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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study was to examine
relationships between indices of teacher alienation
behavior (TAB) and (a) teacher perceptions of multiple
dimensions of the work environment,

(b) environmental

robustness, and (c) teacher personal life
characteristics.

Teacher perceptions of the work

environment and the robustness of key roles in the
school organization were explored as factors
contributing to the holding power of school.
Twenty teachers at each of 97 schools in a large
urban school district in Louisiana were randomly
selected.

Each teacher responded to an instrument set

containing a demographic data form, Job Satisfaction
Scale (JSS)

(Johnson, 1955), Robustness Semantic

Differential (RSD)

(Willower and Licata, 1978), and

Teacher Life Characteristics Index (TLCI) (developed
for this study).

Teacher-related data (number of sick

days, number of professional leave days, number of
teachers on sabbatical leave, and teacher turnover) and
student-related variables (student achievement data,
student attendance data, student retention rates, and
SES data) were collected by school.

Extrinsic factor

analyses were completed to shorten and revise the JSS

XX

and a series of correlations were computed to test the
research hypotheses.
Correlations between TAB and (a) JSS. (b) RSD. and
(c) TLCI were low and nonsignificant.

The correlation

between student achievement data and the JSS subscale
"Perceptions of the Job" was negative, low, and
nonsignificant.

Correlations between RSD concepts and

student achievement and between RSD concepts and
student attendance were positive, moderate, and
statistically significant.

Correlations between RSD

concepts and student retention rates were negative,
low, and statistically significant.
The major implications of the study were (a) the
JSS is a three-subscale instrument rather than a
nine-subscale instrument;

(b) the JSS and the RSD as

indices of school holding power were more strongly
related to student-related variables than to
teacher-related variables;

(c) positive teacher

perceptions of the environment may reach a satiation
level reflecting "complacency" in low achieving
schools; and (d) increasing the environmental
robustness may increase the holding power of schools
and result in increased attendance and student
achievement and decreased student retention rates.

xx i

Implications of the findings for future research and
theory development were discussed.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
OVERVIEW
During the past 15 years, the quality of America's
schools has become a major issue for American
educational administrators.

In light of A Nation at

Risk and other reports on the status of American
education, there is rising concern for the educational
enterprise in American schools.

In the past 10 to 12

years, student achievement data generated by the
National Assessment of Educational Progress, SAT
scores, and other indices have declined nationwide.
Only two-thirds of the students nationwide who enter
American schools graduate from high school.

Recent

reports show this figure is even lower (58%) for
students in Louisiana (U.S. News and World Report.
1986).

Thus, there is an obvious and continuing need

to examine school-related factors that enhance
effective teaching and learning in today's schools.
Of the many factors that researchers might
investigate, the "holding power" of schools as work and
learning environments, is one of the most important.
"Holding power" is conceptualized as the sum total of
elements that serve to attract, hold, and involve

1

2

teachers, students, and others in the teaching/learning
process.

If the school is not a place which:

attractive to employees;

(a) is

(b) is motivating/interesting

to learners? (c) is imparting educational values of
importance; and (d) is even exciting, challenging,
etc., the school may be said to be diminished in
"holding power" for the social system participants
(administrators, teachers, students, non-professional
staff, parents, etc.)

Thus, a loss in school holding

power characteristics may result in decreased efforts
by teachers, students, and others to achieve
organizational goals.
For example, a decline in school holding power for
teachers may result in increased teacher absenteeism,
teacher turnover, teacher militancy, teacher
disillusionment with the meaningfulness of their role
in the school organization, and perhaps teachers
leaving the occupation for which they have been
prepared.

Indirectly, a decrease in holding power

might be associated with teacher substance abuse,
psychosomatic illness, and other problem states.

These

observed behaviors or conditions might be conceived as
consequences of a diminished degree of holding power.
On the other hand, high teacher attendance rates, low

3

turnover, and lack of militancy may be seen as outcomes
of a school's strengthening its total holding power
characteristics.
Durkheim (1947) and Merton (1957) described
"anomie" behavior as resulting from an individual's
sense of separation or futility in one's association
with social institutions.

This observed behavior that

results from a diminished level of school holding power
is defined here as "teacher alienation behavior."

As

noted above, high degrees of such behavior might be
reflected in teacher absenteeism, teacher militancy,
and teacher turnover.

Low degrees of such behaviors

might result in more teacher volunteerism and
cooperation or lowered absenteeism, turnover, and
militancy.
In addition to the relationship between school
holding power and teacher alienation behavior, one
might speculate that teacher alienation behavior may be
related to selected "teacher personal life
characteristics" such as family structure and
responsibilities, personal health or professional
experience, and preparation that either increases or
decreases a teacher's ability to adapt or adjust to
tensions in the occupational work setting.

4

Understanding such teacher characteristics along
with school holding power may provide insights
important for predicting and explaining teacher
alienation behavior.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to establish
relationships between selected school holding power
characteristics as reported/perceived by teachers,
selected personal life characteristics of teachers, and
teacher alienation behavior.

These relationships are

derived from a theoretical framework that proposes that
school holding power variables along with teacher
personal life characteristics are predictors of
selected teacher alienation behavior, a prediction
conceptually consistent with Lewin's (1933) theoretical
framework which views all human behavior as a function
of personal and environmental variables and their
complex interactions.
Theoretical Framework
A theory of school "holding power" is conceptually
consistent with theories proposed for understanding
behavior in social contexts such as the early field
theory of Kurt Lewin (1933).

Lewin's field theory

describes a functional model that can be used to

5

organize and predict the relationships between
behavior, personal characteristics, environmental
variables, and their interactions.

Lewin's theory may

be reduced to the following formula:

B = ffPE) where B

represents the totality of behavior, f is a function, P
is the person, and E represents the total environmental
situation.
While Lewin proposed this theoretical model to
explain human behavior, it has been adapted to the
study of schools as social systems which are large
aggregates of human relations and sets of personalities
bound by social relations (Hoy and Forsythe, 1986).

In

more recent theoretical models aimed at understanding
schools as complex social systems, similar functional
equations have been proposed.

For example, behavior in

the social systems theory has been reduced to the
following equation:

B = f(RP):

where B represents

behavior, f is function, R represents bureaucratic role
expectations, and P represents relevant personality
needs (Getzels and Thelen, 1960).

From this

theoretical framework, two basic elements describe
schools as social systems.

These elements are the

institution with its roles and expectations (R), and
the individual with one's personality and needs (P).

6

In the biological dimension of the social system,
one's inherent capabilities, impulses to action, mental
and physical abilities, and predispositions are
powerful behavioral determinants (Getzels and Thelen,
1960).

Role expectations (R) represent combinations of

factors creating environmental conditions in which the
individual functions.
Social behavior in schools is affected by
bureaucratic expectations, group norms, and individual
needs.

Bureaucratic expectations are set forth by the

hierarchy of the organization in the form of
organizational policies (rules and regulations).

Group

norms are established by informal groups in the form of
peer pressure.

Individual needs are determined by

one's personality characteristics.

A school social

system model demonstrating the complexity of schools as
organizations and the reciprocal interactions between
classes of variables developed by Getzels and Thelen
(1960) is provided below.
Rules and
Bureaucracy— > Regulations— ^ Expectations
School /
J, ]
Informal
1 |
Social / Work
Organization
Norms
System^ GrouR

Behavior
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The social systems model is conceptually similar
to Lewin's field theory.

The totality of behavior in

the school as a social system (B) and of persons within
it is due both to personal variables (P) and
environmental variables (E) and their complex
interactions.
The theoretical framework of this study borrows
from these earlier models by proposing a similar
conceptual model.

"Holding power" is broadly defined

as the sum total of positive and negative valences of
the school as it attracts those individuals who
facilitate or enhance its productivity.

Thus, holding

power characteristics of schools are thought to
"mediate" between school inputs and school outcomes.
High holding power is related to positive commitment
and goal-oriented behavior by participants and low
holding power is related to negative occurrences of
such behavior.

In this study, school holding power is

viewed in terms of the interaction of teachers'
personal characteristics and perceptions of key
elements of the school context.
There are two factors thought to contribute to
teacher alienation behavior (TAB) that are investigated
in this study:

(a) teacher perceptions of multiple
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dimensions of the work environment understood as
school holding power (HP) and (b) selected teacher
personal life characteristics (TLCI).

These variables

are conceptualized as predictors of teacher alienation
behavior (TAB) as follows in an expression reminiscent
of Lewin's B = f(PE);
TAB = f (TLCI X HP)
where TAB represents Teacher Alienation Behavior,
f is function,
TLCI is the Teacher Life
Characteristics Index.
and HP is holding power.
Teacher personal life characteristics will be
operationalized through the Teacher Life
Characteristics Index (TLCI) specifically developed for
this study.

School holding power will be

operationalized by a modified measure of teacher
perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment (Johnson, 1955), and the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) (Licata and Willower, 1978)
which assesses teacher perceptions of the dramatic
content of key structural features in the school
organization.

The TLCI. the modified version of the

Johnson (1955) instrument (JSS), and the RSD are
measures of teacher perceptions of personal (P) and
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environmental (E) variables, respectively, that predict
teacher alienation behavior (TAB).

In this study,

teacher alienation behavior (TAB) will be
operationalized by a set of unobtrusive indices
composed of teacher absenteeism, professional leave,
sabbatical leave, and teacher turnover, and a set of
teacher self-report items reflecting work commitment.
From this theoretical model, consequences of
increasing or decreasing school holding power and
conducive teacher life characteristics may result in
many observable effects.

For example, increases in

these two variables may increase (a) teacher
attendance,

(b) the number of extra duties for which

teachers volunteer,

(c) the number of additional hours

teachers spend on school-related responsibilities,

(d)

the number of parent-teacher conferences per semester,
(e) the amount of academic planning engaged in by
teachers, or may decrease (f) teacher militancy levels,
or (g) "psychological distance" or low-level
commitment/involvement by teachers in their work.
The Concept of Holding Power
Past researchers have defined the term "holding
power" as the ability of a high school, college, or
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graduate school to enroll and educate students until
graduation from the institution (Dictionary of
Education. 1982).

Rather than a definition that

focuses on just students, this study broadens the
notion of holding power to include all possible
positive and negative "valences" of the school.
Positive valences attract, hold, commit, and involve
key persons in the school as a social system
(administrators, teachers, students, parents, cafeteria
workers, etc.)

Negative valences repel and drive key

persons from the organization.

In this study, the

model is applied only to teachers.
The school environment consists of various
elements which determine the holding power of each
school.

A school viewed as an attractive, pleasant

place to work for example, will have greater holding
power than the school that is viewed as unpleasant.

A

school that is attractive and orderly with bright,
interested students will have a stronger positive
valence or greater holding power than a school that is
old and "dingy" with students whose primary values and
interests center on things other than pursuing an
education.

Further, teacher personal characteristics
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and life circumstances may be positive or negative in
their affects on teacher alienation behavior.
Teacher Personal Life Characteristics
Personal life characteristics and their
interactions with school holding power variables may
serve to attract teachers (and others) to schools as
well as repel them.

Teacher personal life

characteristics included in this study are age, sex,
marital status, number of dependents of preschool age,
number of dependents of elementary age, number of
dependents of secondary age, overall health of family,
exercise habits, smoking habits, drinking habits,
consumption of caffeinated beverages, tenure,
education, years of service to the school district,
total years of teaching experience, and the distance
traveled to work.

These characteristics indirectly

reflect teacher needs dispositions.
The school may be seen as a social system where
roles and expectations of the bureaucratic structure
and the needs of the individual interact to shape the
behavior of the individual in the social system.

Thus,

if teacher behavior is a function of the holding power
of the school and the teacher's individual needs, the
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following can be stated as a general research
proposition:
As the holding power of the school declines and
teacher life characteristics become less
favorable, there is a increase in teacher
alienation behavior.
Teacher Alienation Behavior
According to Lewin's (1933) formulation, one's
behavior is a function of both person and environment.
This study focuses on teacher alienation behavior
which is teacher behavior that ultimately reflects
lessened involvement in the teaching/learning process.
Such behavior signifies that teachers have for some
reason lost interest in or the commitment to the
teaching/learning process.

Teacher alienation behavior

is conceptualized as a psychological state where the
teacher exhibits both psychological and physical
"distance" from the work environment, negative affect,
and discontentment.

Thus, alienated teachers seldom

use professional and sabbatical leave, and have
higher employment turnover and absenteeism rates.
Some alienated teachers simply do not report to
work, yet others do report to work and are
psychologically absent from the classroom.

Since there
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are teachers who are physically absent and/or mentally
absent, measures of teachers' psychological "distance"
as well as physical absence becomes necessary.

These

items were examined in supplemental analyses in an
attempt to broaden the conceptual basis and
understanding of the dependent variable, teacher
alienation behavior.

The dependent variable, TAB. was

operationalized by the number of sick days used, number
of professional leave days used, teacher turnover, and
the number of teachers on sabbatical leave.

A

proportional/weighted index was developed as specified
in the method section of Chapter III.

Five self-report

items targeting teacher involvement/commitment to the
teaching/learning process were included in the
instrument set.
Significance of the Study
The key research question in this study is:

What

is the relationship between teacher perceptions of
school holding power, teacher personal life
characteristics, and teacher alienation behavior?
Understanding the holding power of schools and its
relationship to teacher alienation behavior is an
important concern, because it is thought to relate to
the quality of school life and instruction,
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teacher/student engagement in teaching and learning
activity, and subsequent levels of student achievement
and school productivity.
To date, the research base on alienation behavior
stems primarily from studies of industrial
organizations rather than educational organizations.
Information on alienation behavior in educational
organizations is scant, unsystematized, descriptive
data with little theory base.

Similarly, unconnected

information is available on teacher alienation
behavior, teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of
work environment, environmental robustness, and
personal characteristics of teachers. Simultaneous
measurement of teacher perceptions of the work
environment, environmental robustness of key roles in
the school organizations, teacher alienation behavior,
and personal life characteristics has not been
completed prior to this study, nor, does information
exist concerning the measurement of these three
variables as an index of school holding power.
Theoretical frameworks have been previously proposed
that are useful in understanding schools as social
systems (Getzels and Thelen, 1960).

However, this

study broadens this theoretical base by examining
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school holding power (E) and a set of personal (P)
factors believed to contribute to teacher alienation
behavior.
This study broadens the understanding of factors
contributing to the school as a social system and a
theoretical construct assumed to mediate between
educational inputs and outputs.

Thus, this study is

significant, because it expands theories of human
perceptions and behavior within the context of schools
as work settings.
This study is the first known investigation of the
relationship between the particular set of holding
power constructs to be measured and teacher alienation
behavior.

It yields results that contribute to the

expanding literature on "environmental
robustness" which is a recent theoretical construct in
educational administration useful for studying school
climate and understanding school environments.

The

construct of teacher alienation behavior will be
examined in two ways:

(a) teacher absenteeism,

professional leave, sabbatical leave, and teacher
turnover, and (b) teacher "psychological distance" as
defined by 5 items designed to measure teacher
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commitment to and involvement in the teaching/learning
process.
A teacher life characteristics index was
specifically designed for the study from the extant
literature relating personal history factors to
absenteeism.

This index can be used in future studies

of teachers and teacher characteristics.

The study

also included a large-scale factor analysis of a
measure of teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions
of the work setting and established the measurement
reliability of the instrument subscales identified.
The relationship
between school environmental robustness and school
achievement in supplemental analyses of data provided
further evidence for the criterion-related validity of
the "robustness" measure.
Definition of Terms
1.

'Teacher life characteristics' are the

teacher's age, sex, marital status, number of
dependents of preschool age, number of dependents of
elementary age, number of dependents of secondary age,
overall health of family, exercise habits, smoking
habits, drinking habits, consumption of caffeinated
beverages, tenure, education, years of service to the
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school district, total years of teaching experience,
and the distance traveled to work.

Teacher life

characteristics will be operationalized with the TLCI
which was specifically developed for this study.
2.

'School holding power' conceptually refers to

the sum total of positive or negative valences of the
school as it attracts and involves the clients it
serves.

School holding power valence in the proposed

study will be operationalized by a modified measure of
teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of their
work environment (Johnson, 1955) and the Robustness
Semantic Differential (Willower and Licata, 1978).
3.

'Teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of

the work environment' will be measured by a modified
version of the JSS (Johnson, 1955).

Environmental

robustness is defined as the perceived dramatic content
of the school structure for a particular audience such
as teachers, students, parents, and administrators.
Environmental robustness will be operationalized using
the RSD (Willower and Licata, 1978) applied to the
concepts of "MY ROLE AS A TEACHER IS," "MY PRINCIPAL
IS," "MY STUDENTS ARE," "OTHER TEACHERS ARE," "THE
NON-INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF IS," and "PARENTS ARE."
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4.

'Teacher alienation behavior1 is a

psychological state where the individual teacher
experiences disengagement, discontentment, negative
affect, and "psychological distance" from the work
environment and its elements.

Teacher alienation

behavior will be operationalized by a proportional,
weighted index of the number of sick days used at the
time of data collection, the number of professional
days used at the time of data collection, the
sabbatical leave rate at the time of data collection,
and the teacher turnover rate at the time of data
collection.

A self-report measure of psychological

alienation will also be used in supplemental analyses
to explore the teacher alienation variable.
Hypotheses
The major hypotheses of this study stated in
predictive form and a theoretical rationale and/or an
empirical basis for each hypothesis is provided below.
Hypothesis 1;

There is a statistically

significant, inverse relationship between teacher
perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment and teacher alienation behavior.
According to the basic formulation guiding Lewin's
field theory, one's behavior is a product of both the
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person (P) and the environment (E).

In the first

hypothesis, teacher alienation behavior corresponds to
the behavior component (B) and teacher perceptions of
multiple dimensions of the work environment correspond
to an environmental component (E), one aspect of school
holding power.

Positive teacher perceptions of

multiple dimensions of work environment reflect
positive valences which serve to attract teachers to
the work setting and these perceptions are associated
with low levels of teacher alienation behavior.
There is some empirical evidence supporting this
hypothesis.

However, most studies have focused on work

absenteeism, a more narrow conception of teacher
alienation behavior, and few are derived from research
in educational settings.

With nonsupervisory female

employees, Waters and Roach (1971) established a
significant, inverse relationship between job
satisfaction and the frequency of absences.

Job

satisfaction has been inversely related to absence
rates of white collar and blue collar men (Metzner and
Mann, 1953).

Data collected from 40 managers of a

state liquor control board indicated a negative
relationship between work satisfaction and absenteeism
(Hrebiniak and Porter, 1973).
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If Hypothesis 1 is true, then the following
suggestion might be made to a principal.

The principal

would want to provide opportunities to strengthen
teacher perceptions of key elements of the work
environment, relations between individual teachers, and
between teachers and the principal.

School principals

should attempt to foster positive elements in the work
environment (or modify them) so that the positive
valence and thus the holding power of the school is
increased.

Such increases in holding power are

believed to lessen teacher alienation behavior (i.e.,
teacher absenteeism, requests for transfers, actual
transfers, and early retirements).
Hypothesis 2 :

There is a statistically

significant, inverse relationship between teacher
perceptions of environmental robustness and teacher
alienation behavior.
According to the theoretical framework proposed,
alienation behavior is a function of the person and the
environment.

The theory posits that positive

environmental valences increase school holding power
and reduce alienation behavior.

High dramatic content

(robustness) of key school elements/structures as
perceived by teachers should increase the total
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positive valence of the school environment, which in
turn should be inversely related to levels of teacher
alienation behavior.
Aim and Walsh (1985) suggest that many variables
may mediate school environment.

They make this point

clear with a finding that questions the dictum that
relates high absenteeism to high work dissatisfaction.
In Japanese industry, for example, there is high
dissatisfaction with work, yet absenteeism is low.

Aim

and Walsh (1985) suggest that company "loyalty" is a
variable related to the holding power which attracts
the Japanese worker to the job.

Like "loyalty," the

perceived robustness of key roles in the school
organization may increase total school holding power
and lower teacher alienation behavior.
If Hypothesis 2 is confirmed, a school which has
an exciting rather than a dull environment would behave
like a "magnet" to draw individuals to the environment
and should result in a reduction in teacher alienation
behavior.

In a school, there are a variety of

roles— teacher, principal, student, fellow teacher,
non-instructional person, and parent.

More robust

roles would create a more positive environment and
thereby reduce teacher alienation behavior.
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Hypothesis 3 :

There is a statistically

significant, inverse relationship between scores on the
TLCI and teacher alienation behavior.
The TLCI includes sex, age, marital status, number
of dependents of preschool age, number of dependents of
elementary age, number of dependents of secondary age,
overall health of family, exercise habits, smoking
habits, drinking habits, consumption of caffeinated
beverages, education, tenure, years of service with the
school system, and distance traveled to work.

The TLCI

is designed to measure personal variables (P) in the
theoretical framework proposed.

A high TLCI value

theoretically increases the total positive valence of
the work environment and thus increases or improves the
attraction of the work context for teachers.

High

positive valence and increased holding power is
associated with lowered levels of teacher alienation
behavior.
There is some support that the TLCI components
measured relate to one definition of teacher alienation
behavior used in this study (teacher absenteeism)
. . . though most of these studies are derived from
business and industry contexts.

For example, women

have higher absences than men (Schenet, 1945; Behrend,
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1951; White, I960; Baumgartel and Sobel, 1959; Covner,
1950; and Gibson, 1966).

Sixteen to twenty-five year

olds have high absentee rates, twenty-six to
thirty-five year olds have the lowest rate, and over
thirty-five year olds show an increase in the rate
(Jackson, 1944) .

Socially stable individuals

reportedly have better attendance (Stockford, 1944).
Marriage contributes to stability.

There is a

significant, positive relationship between the number
of dependents and absences (Naylor and Vincent, 1959).
If Hypothesis 3 is correct, personal life
characteristics of teachers would be supported as
important elements associated with the level of teacher
alienation behavior.

Therefore, these characteristics

may be important to consider in selecting and placing
teachers as employees so that teacher alienation
behavior can be minimized.
Supplemental Research Questions
In addition to the three main hypotheses, a set of
supplemental research questions will be explored
through secondary analyses of the data.
questions are listed below:

These
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Question 1 ;

What is the relationship between

teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
context and scores on the TLCI?
In previous hypotheses, positive perceptions of
multiple dimensions of work environment were predicted
to be related to lower alienation behavior levels and
to high TLCI scores.

Both positive perceptions of

multiple dimensions of the work environment and high
TLCI1s are theoretically asssociated with high positive
valences and increase the total holding power of
schools.
Question 2 ;

What is the relationship between

teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment and environmental robustness?
In prior hypotheses, high environmental robustness
was related to low alienation behavior and positive
teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment were related to low teacher alienation
behavior levels.

Theoretically, both of these

variables, when combined, should increase the total
positive valence of schools.

Thus, a positive

relationship between these two holding power variables
should be established.
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Research indicates that teacher attitudes are
positively related to teacher perceptions of school
robustness.

Positive attitudes of teachers concerning

their professional performance and development in the
school and positive attitudes concerning the school's
general effectiveness have previously been shown to be
positively related to the robustness of the school
environment (Ellett and Licata, 1982).
Question 3 :

What is the relationship between

teacher perceptions of environmental robustness and
scores on the TLCI?
Earlier hypotheses stated that high environmental
robustness will be related to low alienation behavior
and high TLCI scores will be related to low alienation
behavior.

Both the robustness and the TLCI scores,

when increased, theoretically increase the total
positive valence of school holding power.

Thus, these

two holding power variables should be related.
Question 4 ;

In combination, do teacher

perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment, and the environmental robustness of key
roles in the school organization, and scores on the
TLCI account for more variation in teacher alienation
behavior than any one of these variables considered
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alone?

If so, what is the "ordering" of these

variables in their ability to account for variance in
the indices of teacher alienation behavior?
Previous relationships stated that positive
perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment, high robustness, and high TLCI scores will
be related to lowered levels of teacher alienation.
Thus, positive perceptions of multiple dimensions of
the work environment and high environmental robustness
increase the total positive valence and holding power
of the school.

Thus, the combination of holding power

and teacher personal life characteristics variables
should account for more of the variation in teacher
alienation behavior than any of the three variables
considered alone.
Question 5 :

What is the relationship between

student variables of achievement, attendance,
retention, environmental variables of environmental
robustness, teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions
of the work environment, and teacher life
characteristics?

Since this information was available,

the data was of interest to the research.
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Limitations
1.

The results of the study may be generalized

only to schools and school districts containing
demographics similar to schools in the study.
2.

The responses of the subjects are voluntary

and some individuals may choose not to participate.
3.

Teachers who complete and return survey forms

may be more "conscientious" than teachers who do not
return the survey forms.
Assumptions
1.

Because of the personal nature of questions

regarding employee attendance, the researcher assumed
that the responses to the instruments are honest
and accurate.
2.

Absent workers were treated in a similar

manner in all schools.
3.

No particular rewards or incentives for

attendance were provided for teachers within the
schools to be investigated.
4.

The TLCI was scaled in a manner that

adequately reflects the literature on employee
characteristics related to absenteeism.
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5.

The theoretical constructs of holding power

and teacher alienation behavior are continuous
variables can be measured accordingly.
6.

The proportional, weighted index of teacher

alienation behavior represents a continuous variable
and its components (teacher absences, professional
leave, sabbatical leave, and teacher turnover) were
weighted equally.
Summary
Chapter 1 proposed a study of the relationship
between teacher alienation behavior, the holding power
of schools, and teacher personal life characteristics.
The teacher alienation behavior construct was
operationalized as teacher absenteeism, professional
leave, sabbatical leave, and teacher turnover.

School

holding power as a theoretical construct was
operationalized by teacher perceptions of selected
characteristics of the work environment and key roles
in the school organization.

Teacher personal life

characteristics were operationalized by a life
characteristics index specifically designed for the
study.

The hypotheses that were investigated were

stated in predictive form as derived from a larger
theoretical framework that proposed that all human
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behavior can be understood in terms of personal and
environmental variables.

Limitations and assumptions

of the study were also described.
a review of the literature follows:

Chapter 2 which is

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Chapter 2 presents a review of the literature.
The chapter is divided into two sections:
alienation behavior and school climate.

teacher
The study

addresses teacher alienation behavior which can be
operationalized in a variety of ways, such as
absenteeism, turnover, professional leave, and
sabbatical leave.

Teacher alienation behavior will be

addressed in view of the school climate which is
composed of personal and environmental variables.
Environmental variables are environmental robustness of
key school roles as well as teacher perceptions of
multiple dimensions of the environment.

The personal

variable is teacher life characteristics.
The conceptual basis for the study is derived from
Kurt Lewin's (1933) theoretical model that explains
behavior (B) as a function of person (P) and
environmental situation (E).

His theoretical model is

expressed as B = ffP)(E) where B is the totality of
behavior, f is function, P is person, and E is
environmental situation.
Social systems theory is a more recent concept
in educational administration literature describing
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environmental and personal variables (Getzels and
Thelen, 1960).

The social systems theory describes

one's behavior in schools as social systems as a
function of personality needs (P) and bureaucratic role
expectations (R).

The social systems theory describing

behavior may be reduced to the following formula:

B =

f(P)(R) where B is behavior in the social system, f is
function, P is personality needs, and R is bureaucratic
role expectations.
Holding power has been defined in a variety of
contexts, but there is not really a body of literature
available since holding power has not been widely
researched.

"Holding power" has been previously used

in educational literature to refer to the ability of
high schools, colleges, or graduate schools to enroll
students until graduation fDictionary of Education.
1982) .

This study expands the concept of "holding

power" to include the sum total of positive and
negative valences which attract and/or repel one
from the work setting.
In this study, holding power consists of teacher
perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment and environmental robustnesss.

High

holding power is related to positive, goal-oriented
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behavior by members of the school as a social system,
and low holding power is related to negative
occurrences of such behavior.
Teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of the
work context appear to be a likely contributor to
school holding power.

If an employee perceives

contentment or satisfaction with the job and work
context, one is more likely to go to work than to
remain at home (Noland, 1945; White, 1960; Talacchi,
1960; Waters and Roach, 1971; Hrebiniak and Porter,
1973) .

Employers must do what is possible to make the

work situation more pleasant for the employee.

Good

working conditions act as a magnet to draw the worker
to the job each day.
of coal miners.

Consider the working conditions

Coal miners work in an environment

that is extremely dangerous.
end in the loss of life.

Mine disasters normally

Thus, coal miners regard a

day of absence as one more day to live.

Coal miners

are also plagued by black lung disease which is related
to inhaling coal dust.
to inhale coal dust.

A day at home is one less day
One must agree that the case of

the coal miner is an extreme example, yet, this does
emphasize that if workers are not satisfied with many
aspects of the job and job-related activities, they are
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less likely to report to work and more likely to be
alienated from the job.
Environmental robustness also contributes to the
holding power of school districts.

If schools are

exciting and dramatic places, school teachers are more
likely to be present and less likely to be alienated.
Some schools are exciting, interesting organizations
for students and teachers.

Teachers are more likely to

attend work because too much excitement is missed by
remaining at home.

It appears reasonable that a

dissatisfied teacher may be unhappy with salary or
other aspects of the teaching position.

Yet, the

teacher goes to work despite this dissatisfaction
because one does not want to miss the "happenings" of
the day.

The teacher could not afford to "play hooky"

because one would miss the excitement and drama of the
school day.
Another possible dimension of holding power is
job commitment/involvement.

In comparing Japanese

and American workers, Japanese workers show a stronger
loyalty and commitment to the company than the American
counterparts (Aim and Walsh, 1985).

Even though

Japanese workers express more dissatisfaction with the
job than American workers, the rate of Japanese
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absenteeism is about half the rate of American
absenteeism of American workers.

Perhaps Japanese

loyalty and commitment for the company is the holding
power that keeps the Japanese in attendance rather than
absent from work.

Perhaps job commitment/involvement

reduces alienation behavior.
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB)
In this study, there are two factors thought to be
related to teacher alienation behavior (TAB):
holding power (HP) and (b)

(a)

teacher life

characteristics index (TLCI).

Using Lewin's B = f (PE)

as a model, teacher alienation behavior may be
expressed as follows:
TAB = f (TLCI)

(HP)

where TAB is Teacher Alienation Behavior.
f is function,
TLCI is Teacher Life Characteristics
Index,
and HP is Holding Power.
The concept of "holding power" has been discussed
in the previous section.
Personal life characteristics of teachers can be
viewed as a factor contributing to teacher alienation
behavior.

For example, the married teacher may show

more stability and less staying out late than the
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single teacher.

The married worker is more likely to

be in attendance than the single worker (Stockford,
1944).

The teacher with a master's degree may be at

work more than the teacher with just a bachelor's
degree.

The employees with more education tend to

attend work more than the employees with less education
(Noland, 1945).

The additional investment in one's

education may serve as a component of holding power.
The distance one travels to work does have a bearing on
attendance (Stockford, 1944? Jackson, 1944).

For

example, if one does not feel well in the morning and
has to travel a longer distance to work, one may be
more likely to stay home than the employee with the
shorter distance to travel.

The teacher with three

small children at home is more likely to remain at home
with a sick child than the teacher with no small
children at home.

Married women are more likely to be

absent from work than married men (Behrend, 1951;
Naylor and Vincent, 1959; Gibson, 1966? State Times.
1985).

Thus, certain life characteristics are

associated with higher alienation behavior while
other life characteristics are associated with lower
alienation behavior.
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The Absenteeism-Turnover Relationship
In this section, two types of employee withdrawal
or alienation behavior— absenteeism and turnover will
be discussed.

The focus of the literature review is on

the employee alienation behavior, absenteeism.

Most of

the studies reviewed were in business/industry
settings; similar studies in educational settings were
rather sparse.

First, the relationship between

absenteeism and turnover will be examined.
There appears to be a relationship between
absenteeism and turnover.

In a review of 29

independent tests of the absenteeism-turnover
relationship, Lyons (1972) found that 16 of the tests
showed a significant, positive relationship between
absenteeism and turnover.

Only 1 of the 29 tests

revealed a negative, significant relationship.
One line of thought suggested that there was a
continuum of withdrawal behavior advancing from
lateness to absence to turnover (Herzberg, Mausner,
Peterson, and Capwell, 1957).

According to this

concept of withdrawal behavior, absence from work was
regarded as a precursor to turnover.

The small

decision which was made by the individual to be absent
was a miniature version of the important decision that
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one made when one quits the job (Herzberg, Mausner,
Peterson, and Capwell, 1957).

Research indicated that

the relationship between absenteeism and turnover was a
progressive relationship (Lyons, 1972).

In 10 samples

of individuals who eventually left firms, people who
left the firms had significantly higher absenteeism
than those who stayed.

The individual progresses from

absenteeism in terms of lateness and absence from work
to turnover.

High absenteeism was possibly an early

warning sign of potential candidates for turnover.
Absence control identified individuals who were likely
to resign (Burke and Wilcox, 1972).

Absence control

could help employers recognize individuals who are
likely to quit and thereby anticipate personnel needs.
A second point of view of the absenteeism-turnover
relationship suggested that there was no consistent
relationship between absenteeism and turnover (March
and Simon, 1958).

The individual will be absent from

work or will resign based on the consequences of the
action.

Differences are to be expected between

absenteeism and turnover merely because the
consequences of the two actions are different.
Absenteeism is more likely to be spontaneous and to be
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an easy decision to make whereas termination is more
difficult.
A third view of the withdrawal-behavior
relationship suggests that absence from work is an
alternative to turnover; absenteeism can serve as a
substitute for termination (Rice and Trist, 1952; Hill
and Trist, 1955).

Individuals who are unhappy with

work can decide to be absent rather than resign.
Absences are considered a means of dealing with a
relationship which the employee has elected to
maintain.

A day away from work may allow the

individual to recover.

A day away from work may permit

the "psychological relief" needed for the employee to
remain with a firm rather than quit.
Absences and accidents are forms of withdrawal
behavior that are alternatives to turnover (Hill and
Trist, 1955; Rice and Trist, 1952).

In a steel works

study, "stayers" have fewer absences and also fewer
accidents that "leavers" (Hill and Trist, 1955) .

The

accident-sustainers are found to show consistently
greater difficulty in coming to terms with the firm
than their accident-free workers.

The difference is so

marked that it is possible on the basis of the first
six months of service to make statistically significant
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predictions of the accident sustainers (Hill and Trist,
1955).
High satisfaction seems to be linked with
attendance and with remaining on the job.

There is

very strong evidence to support job satisfaction as a
decisive factor in the individual's participation
decision; satisfaction appears to have a significant
impact on absenteeism (Porter and Steers, 1973).
Employee turnover rates in the United States and
Japan are far different.

The rate of absenteeism in

Japan is about half that in the United States (Aim and
Walsh, 1985).

Turnover rates in the United States are

26 percent annually and absenteeism is at an 8 percent
average (Ouchi, 1981).

In Europe, turnover rates are

12 percent and Japan's turnover rates are 6 percent.
Japanese businesses also have lower absenteeism.
In a study of Japanese, British, and American
owned businesses, little differences were found in job
satisfaction (White and Treavor, 1983).

The Japanese

companies excelled in employee satisfaction with
security of employment.

Case studies have done little

to support the idea that Japanese management practices
create "happy" or "contented" workers.
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Productivity in Japan is related to the human
element associated with lifetime employment in Japanese
industries.

There is no legal basis to the practice of

lifetime employment.

This is a moral or psychological

contract between the employee and the employer at the
time of recruitment (Tung, 1984).

Productivity is a

commitment, a form of loyalty, and a human relationship
between employee and employer.
Lifetime employment has its advantages.

There is

a strong commitment to organizational goals.

Low job

mobility and the reluctance of companies to hire
individuals who have worked for other companies forces
the employee to cooperate with the organization since
he must spend the rest of his life there.

Because of

low turnover, Japanese companies can invest more time,
money, and resources in educating and training
employees.
Company loyalty stems from lifetime employment.
The family is the core of Japanese society.

The

company is regarded as an extension of the family.

The

strong tradition of groupism allows the individual to
endure hardships which entail temporary unhappiness and
self-sacrifice.
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Absenteeism
Research indicated that there were a number of
variables associated with alienation behavior,
absenteeism.

These variables can be placed into four

broad categories:

organization-wide, immediate work

environment, job content, and life characteristics.
Organization-wide variables were those variables beyond
the control of the employees and those variables
determined by the employer, such as the size of the
work group.

The immediate work environment included

those job variables which directly affected the
employee, such as job security, skills, and training.
Job content variables were those variables related to
the duties of one's job, such as stress.

Personal life

characteristics were those variables associated with
the individual employee, such as sex, marital status,
number of dependents, and tenure.

The first group of

variables reviewed was the organization-wide variables.
Organization-Wide Variables:

Organization-wide

variables which include those variables determined by
people and events outside the immediate work group were
associated with absenteeism.

The only variable of

importance in the literature reviewed was the size of
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the work group with large work units being linked to
greater absences.
Larger work groups were thought to be less
conducive to the formation of group spirit (Metzner and
Mann, 1953).

In large groups, it was more difficult

for group bonds to develop and in large groups, members
were unable to exert the same amount of social pressure
as in smaller, close-knit groups.

Larger work groups

exhibited lower group cohesion, higher task
specialization, and poor communication which could be
associated with higher absences in these larger work
groups (Bhatia and Valecha, 1981).

Employees were less

likely to be personally concerned about each other in
larger groups.

Large work units appeared to create a

distance between the employee and the supervisor.
Therefore, in small work groups the closeness to fellow
employees as well as supervisors reduced absenteeism
whereas the anonymity of the large work group was
associated with increased absenteeism.
The size of the work unit was related to employee
absenteeism for blue collar workers.

As the size of

the work group increased, employee absenteeism
increased for blue collar workers, but not for white
collar workers (Metzner and Mann, 1953).

The average
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absence rate for white collar men in small groups
containing under 12 people was larger, but not
significant, than for white collar men in large groups
containing 12 people or more.
difference was noticed.

For blue collar men, a

The average absence rate for

blue collar men in small groups tended to be
significantly smaller than the rate for blue collar men
in large groups.
Kovach (1978) in a study of blue collar workers
involved in solid waste management found that
absenteeism was less in smaller organizations and
significantly, but very moderately correlated with
organizational size (r=.18).

Overall satisfaction was

higher among employees of smaller organizations when
satisfaction was held constant.

The relationship

between size and absenteeism (r=.03) was not
significant.

When size was held constant, the

relationship between satisfaction and absenteeism
(r=-.ll) was significant.
In a study of foreman behavior in work groups, the
sections of workers were divided into three sizes
(Argyle, Gardner, and Cioffi, 1958).

The sizes of the

groups were less than 20, 20 through 30, and more than
30.

Regardless of the type of operation, a curvilinear
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relationship emerged with the highest absenteeism at
the 20 through 3 0 range.
Studies with plant workers found a relationship
between the size of the work unit and employee
absenteeism.

All nonsupervisory time card employees

who had been with the plant at least 3 or more weeks
were studied (Covner, 1950).

The departments were

grouped by size with Group I containing 1 to 9 people,
Group II containing 10 to 19 people,

Group III

containing 20 to 39 people, and Group IV containing 40
or more people.

The larger departments had a greater

tendency toward absenteeism.
from one group to another.

There was also an overlap
The overlapping can be

attributed to factors other than the size of the
group.

These other factors did not have equal

importance in every instance.
Other evidence from assorted work settings
indicated a relationship between employee absenteeism
and work-unit size.

The percentage of voluntary

absenteeism in an automobile factory was four times
greater in groups of 128 than in groups of 4 (Hewitt
and Parfitt, 1953).

Absence in coal mines also

decreased as the size of the work unit decreased down
to a group size of 15 people (Action Society, 1953).
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In morale studies at Sears-Roebuck, larger departments
had more absences than small departments (Worthy,
1950).
A study of Chicago school teachers also supported
the relationship between the size of the work unit and
teacher absenteeism.

In a 1960 study of the Chicago

City Schools, a curvilinear relationship was found
between teacher absenteeism and the size of the staff
(Chicago Board of Education, 1960).

In elementary

schools, maximum absenteeism occurred in schools with a
staff of 30 through 34.

In high schools, maximum

absenteeism occurred in schools with a staff of 40
through 59.
Literature reviewed from a variety of employees
and work settings indicated that larger work groups
were associated with higher absenteeism.

Absenteeism

was even higher in large work groups for blue collar
workers than for white collar workers.

The following

section includes a review of literature pertaining to
the immediate work environment.
Immediate Work Environment:

Variables of the

immediate work environment included pay, job security,
supervision, interpersonal relations, distance
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traveled, job skills, and training.

These variables

were related to employee absenteeism.
In a study of 200 non-supervisory production
employees at Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Stockford
(1944) established the characteristics of two groups of
workers, chronic absentees and good attendants.

The

absentees were absent at least 15 or more of the 132
regular work days in a 6 month period.

The attendants

were not absent once in that same period.
The survey revealed differences between the
absentees and the attendants (Stockford, 1944).
Absentees were in jobs which were unrelated to training
and previous experience.
they disliked.

Absentees were also in jobs

Only 17 percent of the absentees were

in jobs which they liked better than previous
employment.

Requests for transfers were refused almost

as often as granted to absentees; 40 percent of the
absentees were refused transfers.

Fifty percent of the

absentees were in their original jobs.

The absentees

lived an average of 10.8 miles from work.

The

inadequacy of the placement of the workers appeared to
influence the attitudes of the absentees.
Characteristics of the attendants, on the other
hand, were quite different (Stockford, 1944).

Almost
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three-fourths of the attendants were in jobs related
to training and prior experience.

Seventy-six percent

of the attendants liked their previous jobs which were
similar to their job assignments at Lockheed.

Only 9

percent of the attendants were refused transfers.

The

majority of the attendants at Lockheed had 2 or more
assignments within the company.

Attendants lived an

average of 8.6 miles from work.
Jackson (1944) provided additional support for the
distance traveled to work influencing employee
absenteeism.

Machine shop employees who lived in the

community where the shop was located had the lowest
absenteeism.

Those who lived in surrounding areas and

within 10 miles of the shop had a higher absentee rate
with transportation being an immediate problem.
Workers from the other towns had an increased
absenteeism.

The highest absentee rate was for

employees originally coming from neighboring states
because these individuals took time away from work to
visit family members.

In Jackson's (1944) study,

employee absenteeism was a definite function of the
locality of the worker.
Several studies indicated that quality and style
of supervision were related to employee absenteeism.
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In a study of 90 working groups with foremen,
absenteeism was related to the style of supervision
(Argyle, Gardner, and Cioffie, 1958).

Five dimensions

of foremanship were investigated; the five dimensions
were general, low pressure, employee-centered,
democratic, and non-punitive supervision.

Low

absenteeism was significantly related only to
democratic supervision.

Job satisfaction was generally

higher under democratic supervision.

A combination of

the dimensions produced no significant results.
Quality supervision reduced absenteeism (Covner,
1959).

Of 5 departments with poor attendance, 4 of the

5 departments had poor supervisors.

Apparently with

the larger departments, there was a need for quality
supervision.
In addition to insufficient supervision, low pay,
and selfishness among co-workers were attributes of
high absenteeism among blue collar workers (Yucelt,
1982).

Pay was significantly related to the frequency

of absences (r=.33).

Days lost at work per year were

significantly correlated with supervisors who were
tactful (r=-.21).

Supervisors who were tactful were

able to give more supervision in an acceptable manner.
Days lost at work per year was significantly correlated
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with co-workers who were slow (r=.46) and who were
selfish (r=-.27).

Satisfaction with the supervisor was

significantly related to the desire to recommend the
company to others (r=.35).

Unfulfilled lower level

needs— low pay, little supervision, and selfish
co-workers— may have contributed to the high
absenteeism of Turkish blue collar workers.
Patchen (1960) examined employee absences in terms
of feelings about fair treatment.

A large number of

absences for nonsupervisory employees at an oil
refinery did not lead directly to feeling that one
deserved to be promoted to a higher position.
Resentment about past promotions caused a greater
number of absences.

The effect of resentment about

past promotion was most marked among men who saw their
present chances for promotion to be good and among
those who saw little chance for promotion, but
resentment was also among those men who saw a 50-50
chance of promotion.

Refinery workers who saw their

pay as unfair had more absences than those who saw
their pay as fair.
Research in 9 Turkish industrial plants indicated
that the causes of blue collar and white collar
absenteeism were different (Yucelt, 1982).

There was a
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significant, inverse relationship between inadequate
or unsatisfactory promotion opportunities (r=~.25) and
insecurity (r=~.27) and the frequency of absences among
white collar workers.

A significant association was

present between the desire to recommend the present
company to others and the work itself (r=.36) and pay
(r=.30).

This indicated that dissatisfaction with

promotion opportunities and the work itself were
significant factors affecting the rate of absenteeism.
In order to recommend the present company to others,
the employees considered the work itself and pay as
most important.

Unfulfilled, upper-level needs

contributed to white collar absenteeism.
The literature reviewed indicated that employee
absenteeism was related to style and quality of
supervision, distance traveled to work, feelings of
fair treatment, and chances of promotion.
worker most often studied was blue collar.

The type of
The

following section includes a literature review of job
content factors.
Job Content Factors:

Job content factors related

to duties and activities needed for successful
performance of one's job. Examples of these factors
were reaction to organizational position, job content,
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job autonomy, responsiveness, role clarity, stress,
and job satisfaction.
Noland (1945) studied factors both internal and
external to the work environment associated with
absenteeism.

He concluded that absenteeism appeared to

be more of an "in-shop" problem than an "out-shop"
problem.

Satisfaction with the job was the most

important "in-shop" problem and comfort at the job was
the least important "in-shop" problem.

The home

situation was the most important "out-shop" problem and
the community situation was the least important.
Comparisons between men and women workers relative
to job satisfaction have also been made.

Women in 51

factories had higher job satisfaction than men as
measured by a job-satisfaction questionnaire (Behrend,
1951).

Despite their higher job satisfaction, the

absenteeism of women was almost twice as high as the
absenteeism of men.
Satisfaction and absenteeism were also studied in
terms of the status of the worker— blue collar and
white collar.

Satisfaction was inversely related to

the absence rates of white collar men and of blue
collar men in low skill level jobs and was not related
to the absence rates of white collar men and white
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collar women working in high skill jobs (Metzner and
Mann, 1953).

Men in groups having an average absence

rate of 1 per 6 months were more satisfied than men in
groups having absences of 4 or more per 6 month
period.

In all groups, absence and work attitudes

appeared to be directly related.
Metzner and Man (1953) expressed an assumption
that if the totality of satisfactions the employee
obtained from the different aspects of his work
situation were not enough to cause him to be willing to
invest extra energy needed to get to the job, the
employee would be absent.
Among paper plant employees, job satisfaction was
related to absence from work (Johns, 1978).

The

satisfaction facets of supervision (r=-.14) and the
work itself (r=-.20) were negatively and significantly
related to the frequency of absence.

None of the

facets of satisfaction were significantly related to
time lost.

Women were significantly less satisfied

than men in terms of overall satisfaction as well as
facet satisfaction of work, co-workers, and promotions
(t's ranged from 4.16 to 5.07).
White (1956) studied job satisfaction and employee
absenteeism of 50 operatives in a Melbourne, Australia
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chemical plant.

Employees who had the most short-time

absences and those who ultimately left their jobs
expressed more dissatisfaction with work itself rather
than other workers during data gathering interviews.
High absence employees tended to be more dissatisfied
with their foremen.

The most important job-factor for

the factory worker was the task itself.

Pay,

supervision, and work-mates followed in that order.
Newman (1974) studied the relationships between
absenteeism and satisfaction.

There were significant,

negative correlations between absenteeism and
satisfaction with work and with overall job
satisfaction.
Hrebiniak and Porter (1973) using the Porter
need-satisfaction questionnaire collected data from 40
managers of a state liquor control board.

Results

indicated a positive relationship between
dissatisfaction and absenteeism (r=.41).

As larger

need deficiencies were measured, the rate of
absenteeism was greater.

Negative performance or

absenteeism appeared to be correlated with
dissatisfaction or need deficiencies corresponding to
the needs in Maslow's need hierarchy.
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Cheloha and Farr (1980) found a significant
relationship between satisfaction and employee
absenteeism with state government workers.

Sick leave

frequency was negatively and significantly related to
JDI subscales with slight to low correlations ranging
from -.23 to -.38.

The sick leave frequency was also

negatively and significantly related to the MSQ Job
Involvement scale (r=-.43).

The total days of annual

leave were negatively and significantly related to JDI
Work Itself scale (r=-.25) and MSQ Intrinsic scale
(r=-.19).

The total days of annual leave were

negatively and significantly related to MSQ Job
Involvement scale (r=-.37).

The annual leave frequency

was negatively and significantly related to JDI Work
Itself scale (r=-.30) and MSQ Intrinsic scale
(r=-.26).

The MSQ Job Involvement scale was negatively

and significantly related to total sick days (r=-.30)
and annual leave frequency (r=-.42).
In a sample of nurses, JDI scales were
significantly related to unexcused absences, excused
personal absence, and unexcused tardiness (Blau,
1985).

In a three-month period, the JDI was

administered twice with similar results.

Unexcused

absence was negatively and significantly related to JDI
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subscales with slight to low correlations ranging from
-.17 to -.23.

Excused personal absence was negatively

and significantly related to JDI subscales with slight
to low correlations ranging from -1.9 to -.25.
Unexcused tardiness was positively and significantly
related to JDI subscales with low correlations ranging
from .20 to .30.
In a review of 15 studies, most of the studies
indicated that higher absences were also associated
with low job satisfaction, negative perceptions of
working conditions, high task repetitiveness, and lower
perceptions of job status (Bhatia and Valecha, 1981).
However, job satisfaction and absenteeism were not
always negatively related.

For example, Talacchi

(1960) found a significant inverse relationship between
job satisfaction and absenteeism of office workers.
In another study, no relationship was found
between job satisfaction and absenteeism.

To study the

absence-satisfaction relationship, data was gathered
from male and female blue collar workers (Nicholson,
Brown, and Chadwick-Jones, 1976).

There was no

significant relationship between absence of any kind
and job satisfaction.

There was no evidence that any

type of absence is more reliably and regularly
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predictable from job satisfaction than any other type
of absence.
A number of researchers examined relationships
between absenteeism, transfers, turnover, and
satisfaction.

Using three companies, Kilbridge (1961)

investigated the use of turnover, absence, and transfer
rates as indicators of employee dissatisfaction.
Kilbridge concluded that peer pressure and incentive
pay have a greater impact on absenteeism than task
repetitiveness (1961).

Long hours, fatigue, and

boredom increased the desire for more time off.
Absenteeism tended generally to be somewhat higher on
repetitive than on non-repetitive work.

For all

operators, absenteeism was higher on batch repetitive
work than on line repetitive and non-repetitive work.
Vroom (1964) also examined the absence, turnover,
and satisfaction relationships.

There was a consistent

relationship between job satisfaction and turnover and
a less consistent relationship between job satisfaction
and absences (Vroom, 1964).
In a study of male workers in a sales operation,
various personality variables were examined in relation
to absenteeism and turnover (Bernardin, 1977).
Canonical correlations revealed that traits of
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conscientiousness and anxiety account for the largest
portion of variance for both absenteeism and turnover.
It was safe to assume that high levels of anxiety and
low levels of conscientiousness predicted withdrawal of
jobs that attracted "job-hoppers" and were
characterized by high withdrawal rates.
In a study of aerospace employees, the behavioral
outcomes (productivity, absence, and turnover) were
studied (Bardo and Ross, 1982).

For nonproduction

workers, turnover and absenteeism (r=.65) were
significantly and negatively related.

For production

workers, the production index and turnover (r=-.64)
were significantly and negatively related.

Turnover

had a greater direct effect on productivity than
absenteeism.

For nonproduction workers, worker

commitment and absenteeism (r=-.46) were negatively and
significantly related.
Waters and Roach (1971) studied relationships
between satisfaction, turnover, and absenteeism.
Waters and Roach found a significant, inverse
relationship between job satisfaction and frequency of
absences (r=-.28) and a significant, direct
relationship between satisfaction and turnover
(r=.23).

Waters and Roach found significant, negative
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correlations between frequency of absences and overall
job satisfaction/dissatisfaction (r=-.23), satisfaction
with work (r=-.2 0), and satisfaction with co-workers
(r=-.18).

They found no significant relationship

between absenteeism and satisfaction with pay (r-0.09),
promotions (r=.05), and supervision (r=.05).
Breaugh (1981) examined past absenteeism as a
predictor of future absenteeism.

In a sample of

scientists, past absenteeism was a better predictor of
absenteeism than job satisfaction, job involvement, and
supervisory satisfaction.

Past absenteeism was

significantly and positively related to 1977
absenteeism (r-.62).
The literature suggested that stress and anxiety
also related to employee absenteeism.

In a study of

100 workers at Rohtas Industries, there was a
significant positive relationship between manifest
anxiety and absenteeism (Sinha, 1963).

Each worker

came to his job with certain expectations.

Uncertainty

produced anxiety which was characterized as
unpleasant.
situation.

The individual avoided the unpleasant
When the anxiety-laden worker came across

other matters which demanded attention at the time when
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he was to be at work, the worker readily elected to
stay away from work.
In a study of Finnish factory workers, Raitasalo
and Numan (1979) examined absenteeism and stress in
terms of sex differences, educational differences, and
status differences.

Women were absent more than

men because the women perceived greater stress.

Stress

was more frequent with lower educational levels.
Stress was an indicator of health problems and
absences.

Manual laborers and factory workers reported

more stress than white collar workers.
Job anxiety was positively related to job absence.
Individuals with high anxiety on the Job Anxiety Scale
had a greater number of absences than the individual
with lower anxiety (Trivedi, Srivastava, and Kumar,
1981).
In a sample of clerical employees, pressure
variables were significantly related to absenteeism
(Ilgen and Hollenbach, 1977).

The value system

variable (r=-.15) was negatively and significantly
related to the use of sick leave.

The co-worker

variable (r-.20) was positively and significantly
related to unexcused absences.

The job structure
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variable (r=-.19) was negatively and significantly
related to total absences.
In a sample of assembly line employees, Ivancevich
(1986) studied the effects of daily uplifts and hassles
on absenteeism.

A daily uplift was any experience or

condition of daily living that had a positive effect on
one's well-being.

A hassle was any experience or

condition harmful or threatening to one's well-being.
Daily uplifts were negatively and significantly related
to absenteeism (Ivancevich, 1986).

Uplift frequency

was negatively and significantly related to initial
absenteeism (r=-.2 6) and final absenteeism (r=-.21).
Uplift intensity was negatively and significantly
related to initial absenteeism (r=-.25) and final
absenteeism (r=-.28).
There were a variety of factors related to
absenteeism in terms of job content.

Satisfaction for

the most part was negatively related to absenteeism.
Stress and anxiety were positively related to
absenteeism.

The following section includes a review

of literature regarding life characteristics, such as
sex, marital status, and number of dependents.
Life Characteristics;

Life characteristics such

as sex, marital status, family considerations, social
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adjustment, age, IQ, muscular fatigue, smoking,
economic adjustment, years of service, and tenure had
an impact on employee absenteeism.
Numerous studies indicated that absenteeism has
been more of a problem for women than for men.

Women

tended to have higher absenteeism than men and in a
study by Schenet (1945) absenteeism was significantly
higher for females than for males in a factory.
Men have superior attendance records in comparison
to women (Covner, 1959).

Covner (1959) divided plant

workers into seven classes A through G.

The workers

who fall into Class A had 0 to .17 absences per
month.

The workers in Class G had 1.00 or more

absences per month.

Class G was regarded as the poor

attendance group of employees.

Class G men

represented 12.5 percent of the employees studied and
Class G women represented 27.3 percent of the plant
employees studied.
Separate analyses were made on 163 white collar
men and 212 white collar women in the major accounting
department of a large electric power company and 251
blue collar men of the same power company (Metzner and
Mann, 1953).

Women's absences were significantly

different than white collar male counterparts.

The
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mean difference was about one absence in a six month
period with women absent more frequently.
In another study of employee absenteeism and sex
differences, white collar women missed more days than
white collar men (6.87 days vs. 5.45 days)
and Sobel, 1959).

(Baumgartel

Married women were absent more than

married men.
High absentee rates for women can be associated
with the lower status of women in the work world.
Behrend (1951) found that in 51 factories the
absenteeism of women was greater than absenteeism of
men.

Women's absenteeism average was 6.5 percent

while the men's absenteeism average was 3.9 percent.
Women had a higher index of voluntary absenteeism.
Since absenteeism was higher among unskilled workers,
women's absences could be explained by the fact that
women had the less skilled jobs.

High absenteeism

among women could also be explained in part by the
domestic affairs of women, especially married women.
In a chemical plant study of female employees,
White (1956) showed a higher absence rate for female
employees than for male employees.

The women did not

get involved in the work matters as the men did and
women kept more to themselves.

The women were not as
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upset as men by frustrations of the job.

Most of the

women showed a low degree of involvement in the job
experience.

Nearly all of the women in this study

were married.
There was a significant and positive relationship
between the number of dependents and the number of
absences (Naylor and Vincent, 1959).

Part of this

could be explained by the fact that women had more
unskilled than skilled jobs.
Highly trained women occupying responsible and
skilled positions are seldom absent, even with the
responsibility of several children (Isambert-Jamati,
1962).

However, on job satisfaction questionnaires

women express higher job satisfaction than their male
counterparts.
From a sample of 3 62 paper plant employees, women
tended to be absent more frequently than men (Johns,
1978) .

The women in this sample also tended to

perform less challenging jobs.

The number of

dependents was unrelated to absence.
Employees in positions of low status and low trust
form a distinct absence culture (Nicholson and Johns,
1985).

Since women normally occupy positions of low

status, this absence culture is of particular
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interest.

Employees in low discretion roles are more

likely to attribute absence to external causes while
those in high discretion roles are more likely to
favor internal control.

In high status roles, the

value placed on self-control may cause one to exhibit
self-blame and guilt when illness leads to absence
from work.
Several studies revealed that higher absenteeism
of females can be related to women being secondary
wage earners.

In this department, fewer women were

the financial mainstays of their families (Covner,
1959).
work.

Therefore, these women were more detached from
Women also had the highest absenteeism in the

largest work groups.

Since 55.6 percent of the women

were in the largest departments, the size of the
department was an important factor in absenteeism.
Women have been found to have higher rates of
absence both in frequency and duration (Gibson,
1966).

For many married women, the income from work

is to supplement the income of the husband.

In

unmarried women, obligations often do not make great
financial demands upon them.

Many times single women

are working until the day they marry.

These

conditions result in lower work identification for
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women than for men and is reflected in higher
absenteeism for women.
Among manufacturing employees, women tend to have
a higher absence frequency than men (Keller, 1983).
Being married was negatively and significantly related
to absence frequency (r=-.23).
Higher absenteeism of women may also be related to
child care responsibilities.

Among female samples,

tendencies to withdraw increase with the size of the
family.

National figures indicate that absenteeism is

higher for females who work, partly because when a
child is sick the mother normally stays home
(State-Times. 1985).

Women tend to stay home more

than men to care for other family members who are ill.
According to a study at two textile plants,
absenteeism and turnover can be reduced by starting
child-care programs (State-Times. 1985).

Absenteeism

and turnover rates were compared at two textile
mills— one with a child-care program and one without.
The workers at the plant with the day-care program
were more committed to the company and more satisfied
with their jobs.

Absenteeism and turnover went down.

The turnover rate dropped significantly from 8 percent
to 3 percent.

Absenteeism dropped from 2.96 percent
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to 2.40 percent.

According to Youngblood (1985), it

would be wrong to conclude that female employees are
less desirable because of their high absenteeism.
Instead, employers should consider starting child-care
programs.

The employers must consider the costs as

well as the benefits of such a program.
In a sample of nurses, the number of dependents
and marital status were significantly related to
excused sick family leave (Blau, 1985).

The number of

dependents (r=.36) was positively and significantly
related to excused sick family absences.

Marital

status (r=-.28) was negatively and significantly
related to excused sick family absences.

A wife would

be more likely to stay home with a sick family member
than a single female.
Covner (1959) found that women were not likely to
be absent from work due to menstrual discomfort.

Of

the women studied, 72.7 percent had less than one
day's absence per month.

This suggested that

menstrual discomfort was not a major factor.

Whether

or not the women came to work depended on a
psychological matter rather than a biological matter.
Her attitude toward her job determined how hard she
tried to get to work.
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Covner also found that muscular fatigue was
related to women's absences.

Department 31 of the

plant contained jobs which required constant standing
and jobs which were not performed by women prior to
World War II.

In this department, men's attendance

showed a marked superiority to women's attendance.
This department also fell in Class G, the poorest
attendance category.

The women in Department 31 may

have been attempting work which was physically too
difficult for them.
White (1960) found a strong relationship between
employee perceptions of absence and attendance.
Employees who had high absences denied that there was
a serious problem with attendance.

Low absence

workers saw absenteeism as too high and felt that
something should be done.

Employees who saw absence

as high believed that this problem evolved from a lack
of interest.
Several studies indicated that age influenced
absenteeism.

Among machine shop employees the 26-35

year old group showed the lowest absentee rate
(Jackson, 1944).

The 16-25 year old group had a

considerably higher absentee rate.

Employees over 35

showed absenteeism increasing very rapidly.

As age
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increased, employee absenteeism increased to a point
where increasing age caused longer absences;
therefore, middle-aged workers had the lowest number
of absences.
Smulders (1983) also found that age and
absenteeism were related.

Among office and production

employees, age (r=.13) was positively and
significantly related to the number of days absent.
With paper plant employees, age and tenure were
significantly related to absence from work (Johnson,
1978).

Age and frequency of absences (r=-.15) were

negatively and significantly related as were age and
time lost from work (r=-.12).

Tenure and frequency of

absences (r=-.16) were negatively and significantly
related as were tenure and time lost (r=-.14).
Years of service and tenure influenced employee
absenteeism.

A longer period of service to the

organization was related to decreased absenteeism;
this was independent of age.

As employees developed

tenure, they developed feelings of loyalty and
absenteeism declined.

There was a negative

relationship between tenure and absenteeism for male
blue collar workers (Baumgartel and Sobol, 1945).
There was also a positive relationship between
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absenteeism and tenure for female blue collar workers,
male white collar workers, and female white collar
workers.

In a longitudinal study of factory workers,

there was no relationship between tenure and
absenteeism (Hill and Trist, 1955).
Keller (1983) established a relationship between
tenure and absenteeism.

Among manufacturing plant

employees, tenure (r=-.18) was negatively and
significantly related to frequency of absence.
Two studies determined a relationship between
absenteeism and one's education.

One's years of

education were inversely related to absenteeism
(Noland, 1945).
In a sample of office and production employees,
the number of years of education (r=-.12) was
negatively and significantly related to the number of
days absent (Smulder, 1983).
Parkes (1983) found that smoking habits were
related to absenteeism.

In a sample of female nursing

students, smokers had significantly higher rates of
absence than non-smokers.
The Lockheed survey revealed other personal
differences in the absentees and the attendants
(Stockford, 1944).

Absentees were socially and
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economically unstable.

The absentees were more likely

to board away from home, alone, or with other
workers.

Only 57 percent were able to save, and 81

percent were burdened with debt.

The absentees were a

significantly younger group with an average IQ of 95.
The attendants were socially and economically more
stable than the average employee (Stockford, 1944).
Eighty-six percent of the attendants lived with their
families.

Eighty percent of the attendants were able

to save a portion of their wages and only 42 percent
were burdened with debts.

The attendants had an

average IQ of 100.
The literature reviewed indicated that several
personal life characteristics were related to employee
absenteeism.

Women were absent more than men, but the

higher absence rates may be explained due to the fact
that women earned secondary incomes, had lower status
jobs, and provided child care.

Tenure and years of

education were related to lower absenteeism.

With the

relationship between age and absenteeism, younger and
older workers were absent more than the middle-aged
worker.

The next section includes a discussion of

work attitudes and environment perceptions.
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Attitudes and Work Environment Perceptions
One's perceptions of multiple dimension of the
work environment are always present.

An understanding

of these perceptions may help explain teacher
absenteeism which is just one component of teacher
alienation behavior.

Before one can interpret

perceptions of the work environment, one must be able
to measure them.

Clarification of terminology will be

discussed in this section.
The terms "teacher attitudes," "job satisfaction,"
and "teacher morale" are often used interchangeably,
yet have different meanings.

The terms "attitudes"

and "morale" are used more frequently in education,
and "job satisfaction" is used more in business and
industry.

One's perceptions of the work environment

are of interest in this study, because these
perceptions are thought to be related to the holding
power of schools.

Schools with stronger holding power

are believed to be viewed in more positive ways than
schools with weaker holding power.
As one reads the literature in the area of work
perceptions, it appears that "attitudes,"
"satisfaction," and "morale" are the same
concept. When the terms are not properly defined,
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confusion arises.

One's perceptions reflect one's job

satisfaction and relate to one's job satisfaction.
Positive perceptions of the work environment are
conceptually related to job satisfaction and negative
perceptions of the job are related to job
dissatisfaction.

Job satisfaction is not the same as

morale, but job satisfaction contributes to morale.
Several attempts have been made to define
"attitudes."

Zimbardo and Ebbeson (1970) defined such

attitudes as a "mental readiness or implicit
predispositions which exert some general and
consistent influences on a large class of evaluative
responses."

Thus, an attitude is an individual's

feelings of satisfaction, indifference, or
dissatisfaction directed toward a specific situation,
object, person, or group (Benge and Hickey, 1984).
These attitudes are influenced by things such as home,
education, mores of social groups, attitudes of fellow
employees, kind of supervision, physical environment
of the work place, and expectations.

These attitudes

are subject to change. Attitudes are present, but
dormant most of the time; only when the object of the
attitude is perceived, are these attitudes expressed
in speech and behavior.

Attitudes govern our
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tendencies to react positively or negatively to
people, things, and situations.
Researchers have explored the relationship between
job satisfaction and performance Studies reviewed by
Vroom (1964) found that higher satisfaction was
related to better job performance.

This finding

implied that school administrators should insure that
the best teachers were the most satisfied (Coughlan
and Cooke, 1974).

The goal was not to maximize

satisfaction, but the relationship between
satisfaction and performance.
Studies on job satisfaction indicate an effect of
job satisfaction on productivity, absence, accidents,
and turnover.

The relationship between job

satisfaction and productivity is complex.

It is more

likely to be a relationship between certain aspects of
job satisfaction and productivity.

The relationship

between job satisfaction and absences and turnover is
more clear.
Other researchers have studied job satisfaction as
well as dissatisfaction.

Job satisfaction and

dissatisfaction are complex emotional reactions to
one's job.

Job satisfaction is the net result of

various attitudes held by an individual at a given
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point (Benge and Hickey, 1984).

Job satisfaction is

the total body of feelings that the individual has
about his job (Gruneberg, 1976).

When the total sum

of influences gives rise to feelings of satisfaction,
the individual is job satisfied.

When in total, they

give rise to feelings of dissatisfaction, the
individual is job dissatisfied.

Job satisfaction is a

pleasurable, emotional state resulting from an
appraisal of one's job as achieving or facilitating
the achievement of one's job values (Locke, 1969).
Job dissatisfaction is the unpleasurable emotional
state resulting from the appraisal of one's job as
frustrating or blocking the attainment of one's job
values or as it entails disvalues.
Job satisfaction and dissatisfaction are related
to what one wants from his job and what one perceives
it as entailing or offering.

Job dissatisfaction in

varying industries averages 13 percent (Gilmer, 1971).
Job satisfaction is highest among young workers, but
declines in the first few years of employment.

The

low point in job satisfaction is when employees are in
their middle and late twenties or early thirties.
Young workers have an initial enthusiasm which
declines when the employee fails to get ahead for a
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period.

Positive attitudes are found in the employee

with seniority.
Morale is a concept that is of concern in
education as well as in business.

Our morale is good

or bad depending on the adequacy with which a group
functions in carrying out its purposes.
variable which is difficult to define.

Morale is a
Morale is the

extent to which an individual's needs are satisfied
and the extent to which the individual perceives his
satisfaction as stemming from the total job
satisfaction (Guion, 1958).
satisfaction.

Morale does relate to job

Job morale is the individual's mental

attitude toward all features of his work and toward
all of the people with whom he works (Likert and
Willits, 1940).

Blum (1956) defines morale as a

global concept which embraces the individual's work
attitudes and job satisfaction, but is not reducible
to either.

Mathis (1959) defines morale as a feeling

of general well-being and psychological comfort
relative to attitudes about one's self and work
environment.

When holding power is increased, this

well-being increases.

Employee morale is the net

result of the job satisfactions of the employees of a
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specified group such as a department, shift, or female
employees (Benge and Hickey, 1984).
"Teacher attitudes" and "teacher morale" are terms
common to educational literature where "job
satisfaction" is more common to business and industry
literature.

Measurement of these concepts is

necessary to better understand the holding power of
schools.

The following section contains a discussion

of school climate.
School Climate
This section contains a discussion of school
climate.

School climate is explored in terms of

definition, importance, and measurement.
School, social, and educational climates are terms
of similar meaning.

School climate is normally used

to refer to elementary, junior, and high schools
whereas educational climate and social climate are
broader and refer to all educational institutions.
School, social, or educational climate is the
personality, culture, atmosphere, or tone of an
educational institution.

The term "school climate"

will be used in the remainder of this study.
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School climate is the internal quality of the
school as experienced by its teachers, students, and
administrators.

These internal characteristics set

one school apart from another and establish the
learning environment of schools.

School climate is

one way of examining the environments of educational
institutions.

School climate has an important effect

on student learning, satisfaction, and personal
growth.

School climate is also important as it

relates to learning outcomes such as attitude changes
and achievement gains.
The environmental press— the demands,
expectations, and sanctions— gives a social system its
particular climate.

Murray first conceptualized the

dual nature of personal needs and environmental press
(Moos, 1978).

Individuals have specific needs, such

as a need for recognition, a need to belong, and a
need for fun.

These needs comprise one's behavior.

In considering an individual's needs, one must not
disregard environment.

Environmental press refers to

the tendency of a situation to impede or to facilitate
individual efforts to meet one's goals.
In the Getzels and Thelen model (1960), school
climate is a result of the teacher's life style.
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Climate results from the teacher's attempts to balance
role requirements and personality needs within the
classroom.
School climate can be viewed in terms of teacher
and principal behavior.

School climate can be

mapped in terms of teacher/teacher interactions and
teacher/principal interactions.

Eight dimensions are

used to describe these interactions with four
dimensions describing characteristics of teacher
behavior and four dimensions describing
characteristics of principal behavior.
School climate can be thought of as a continuum
ranging from open to closed.

Schools with an open

climate have a high degree of thrust/espirit, and
low engagement.

Administrators and faculty are

genuine in their behavior.

The principal provides

structure and direction as well as support and
consideration.

The principal leads through example

rather than by rules, regulations, and paper work.
The other extreme is a closed climate.

Administrators

and faculty appear to be going through the motions.
Principals stress unnecessary busywork and trivia.
Teachers respond minimally and exhibit little
satisfaction.
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Understanding school climate permits one to
interpret the work environment of teachers.

The

components of the school environment are the
principal's behavior, the mediating variables within
the school (teachers and students, student outcomes)
attendance, achievement, and learning, and mediating
variables outside the school (parents and others).
Measurement of teacher perceptions of the work
context, such as the School Suverv (SS) which
operationalizes teacher morale or work satisfaction,
measures teacher attitudes toward dimension of the
working environment.

Teacher attitudes mediate

between the principal and the social environment of
learning.

Halpin and Croft noted that schools were

different, that the concept of morale did not
adequately measure this difference, and that some
outstanding principals were immobilized by their
faculties.
School climate can also be viewed in terms of the
pupil-control continuum ranging from custodial to
humanistic.

Pupil control is a control aspect of

school life and can be used to distinguish one school
from another.

Willower, Eidell, and Hoy (1967)

operationalized the custodial-humanistic continuum of
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pupil control with the Pupil-Control Ideology form
(PCI).

Custodial schools have a rigid, highly

controlled setting.

Students are stereotyped by their

appearance and parent's social position.

Humanistic

schools view learning as a cooperative interaction and
experience.

Learning and behavior are evaluated in

sociological and psychological terms.

Students are

expected to maintain self-discipline.

Teachers

attempt to understand misbehavior rather than view it
as a threat.
School Climate Research
What does research tell us about the impact of
school climate on students?
Among high school physics classes, environmental
factors of classroom climate do relate to classroom
learning (Walberg, 1969).

Difficulty was the best

predictor of cognitive posttests.

Satisfaction was

positively related to noncognitive learning criteria.
Friction, cliqueness, and apathy were negatively
related to noncognitive learning criteria.

The press

variables were good predictors of posttest criteria
and gain criteria.
School climate affects student learning, personal
growth, and satisfaction.

Students in classrooms with
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high student involvement, a personal teacher/student
relationship, innovative teaching styles, and clear
behavior rules are more satisfied, have higher morale,
and expect higher grades (Trickett and Moos, 1973).
Students tend to earn higher grades and teachers tend
to assign higher grades.

Teacher policies affect the

classroom environment or climate which ultimately
affects student absenteeism, achievement, final
grades, and motivation.
Mean class grades and student absenteeism do
relate to the social climate of the classroom (Moos
and Moos, 1978).

Classes which emphasize high

competition and teacher control with low teacher
support have high student absenteeism rates.

While

student competition is good for some students, it may
be harmful to others.

Absenteeism is related to

making lower grades and dropping out of school.

The

learning environments of schools should be challenging
enough to encourage understanding and growth of
students and not discourage students.
School Climate and School Effectiveness
Effective public schools have a school climate
conducive to learning.

The climate can be examined in

terms of the physical environment, maintaining
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discipline, cooperative environment, and positive
community relations.

High achieving public schools

have orderly, purposeful climates.

The climate

reflects the philosophy of the schools.

School

environments which support learning are orderly,
purposeful, and cooperative.

Effective schools have

high standards of cleanliness and plant maintenance.
Effective schools have firm discipline policies which
are periodically reviewed to eliminate obsolete
provisions.

The principals of effective schools are

highly visible and available to the staff members.

A

spirit of cooperation is evidenced by friendly,
constructive administrator/teacher relations.

Staff

morale was high in schools viewed as pleasant places
to work.

Effective schools have positive community

relations.
Coughlan and Cooke (1974) studied teachers and
climate in high and low achievement schools.

Teachers

in high achievement schools had different perceptions
of their schools than teachers in low achievement
schools.

Chicago teachers in high achievement schools

had favorable perceptions of educational
effectiveness, student evaluation practices,
supervisory relations with the principal, community
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contact, performance and development, and their voice
in the educational program.

Teachers in both high and

low achievement schools had similar perceptions of
administrative practices, professional and
nonprofessional work loads, materials and equipment,
colleague relations, and financial incentives.
Teachers in high performance schools tended to have
more favorable perceptions of administrative
practices.

This finding may suggest that high

quality administrators may improve school performance
directly through effective management and indirectly
though increased teacher satisfaction which may in
turn increase the motivation or will to work.
Walberg (1984) found that school climate was
related to student achievement.

Effective behavior

and keen perceptions on the part of the principal may
increase school effectiveness.

Faulty processes and

barriers may lead to decreased school effectiveness.
Since the 1960s, studies have indicated that
classroom environment can be measured and that these
measures are accurate predictors of learning (Anderson
and Walberg, 1974).

Walberg (1971) described four

components of the learning process— learning,
aptitude, instruction, and environment.

Learning is a
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change in student thought, feeling, or behavior.
Aptitude is a student characteristic which predicts
learning.

Instruction is the teacher stimulus which

evokes learning.

Environment is a stimulus other than

instruction which predicts learning.
Student perceptions of the learning environment
can be validly measured (Walberg, 1977).

Indices of

student agreement regarding quality of classes in
terms of goal directedness and fairness are used to
measure student perceptions of the learning
environment.

These perceptions do not cause learning,

but these perceptions mediate between stimulation from
the teacher and other students and the social
environment as associated with achievement and
effective gains.
Environmental Robustness
Environmental robustness is best understood in
terms of its theoretical or dramatic foundation.
According to Durkheim's dictum (1947), the effect of
punishment for a crime has more serious effects on
society than on the criminal.

In applying Durkheim's

dictum to school social systems, punishment of a
student has more serious implications to other members
of the classroom than on the student actually being
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punished.

Using the ripple effect, Kouin and Gump

(1958) applied this concept to the classroom with
elementary students.

The ripple effect is the

influence which control techniques have on members of
the class who are watching and listening rather than
the individual being disciplined.

Thus, the behavior

of the teacher does have an effect on students
misbehaving as well as those behaving and those
contemplating misbehavior.

In more general terms, the

behavior of individuals in the social system affects
other members of that social system.

This behavior

contributes to environmental robustness and composes
the environment of the classroom.
Environmental robustness is consonant with the
dramatic structures or theatrical aspects of the
school environment.

Environmental robustness is based

on the notion that social situations can be best
understood in terms of theatrical analogies which
identify actors, plot, setting, and audience (Licata
and Wildes, 1980).

Environmental robustness is

defined as perceived dramatic content of such school
structures for a particular audience such as teachers,
students, parents, and administrators (Willower and
Licata, 1975).

Robustness focuses on the audience
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perceptions of school structure much as a theatrical
performance evokes empathy and perceptions by its
audience.

Schools and classrooms can be places of

high drama and excitement as well as boredom and
monotony.

Little is known about the factors which

create drama and boredom.
Environmental robustness describes the drama
associated with school structures such as discipline,
interscholastic sports, and final examinations.

These

structures may be high in drama or robustness for
students.

In a strict discipline situation, students

empathize with another student who confronts the
teacher.

The students may feel frightened, twist in

their seats as the confrontation progresses, and sigh
with relief when the confrontation ends.

The student

and the teacher are actors in the plot; these actors
evoke empathy from the student audience and the
teacher audience.
The Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD) was
developed by Willower and Licata (1978).

Using

elementary and secondary students and teachers, the
RSD was reduced by factor analysis from a 25-item
instrument to a 10-item instrument.

The student data

which responded to "My School" was collected on two
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different occasions.

The mean RSD score for students

with positive evaluations of the school was
significantly higher than for students with neutral
evaluations of the school.

The t-values for each

administration of the RSD was 3.48 and 4.44 at the
.001 level.
In a study of Georgia elementary school students,
robustness was examined in terms of pupil control
behavior (Brown and Licata, 1978).

Students were

asked to respond to the RSD in terms of teacher
behavior and in terms of pupil behavior.
strongest relationship (r=.23) was between

The
RSD-B

(student perceptions of student brinkmanship) and PCB
(scores of student perceptions of the teacher's pupil
control behavior).

The result of the t-test between

the mean RSD-B and the mean PCB was -6.36 which was
significant at the .001 level.

A stepwise multiple

regression was completed on the PCB with RSD-B and
RSD-T (perceived robustness of the teacher's pupil
control behavior).

The relationship between PCB and

RSD-B was positive and low (r=.23) and the
relationship between PCB and RSD-T was negative and
low (r=-.21).

A second stepwise multiple regression

was completed for PCB with dislike of teacher, RSD-B.
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and RSD-T.

The correlation between PCB and dislike of

the teacher was positive and moderate (r=.47).

The

correlations between PCB and RSD-B (r=.23) and RSD-T
(r=-.21) were low.
Environmental robustness has also been
investigated in terms of teacher custodialism in Pupil
Control Idealoov (PCI) and Pupil Control Behavior
(PCB) (Multhauf, Willower, and Licata, 1978).

Direct

relationships were hypothesized between teacher
custodialism in PCI and student reports of high
classroom robustness, and between teacher custodialism
in PCB and student reports of high classroom
robustness.

Both hypotheses were rejected.

The

correlation between PCB and classroom robustness was
moderately strong, negative, and not significant
(r=-.64)

For male teachers, the correlation between

PCB and robustness was negative, low, and not
significant (r=-.24).

For female teachers, the

correlation between PCB and robustness was moderately
strong, negative, and highly significant (r=-.80).
The correlation between PCI and classroom robustness
was low, negative, and not significant (r=-.Q7).
male teachers, the correlation between PCI and
robustness was positive, moderately strong, and

For
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significant (r=.70).

For female teachers, the

correlation between PCI and robustness was negative,
moderate, and significant (r=-.51).
A series of stepwise multiple regression analyses
were computed for robustness data collected on Georgia
elementary and secondary students (Licata, Willower,
and Ellett, 1978).

In the first set of analyses,

robustness was regressed on the fifteen factors of the
Learning Environment Inventory (LEI).

The strongest

correlation was between RSD and the "Goal Direction"
factor.

The correlation was positive and moderate

(r=.36).

The correlations with the other three

factors identified were low to moderate.

The

regression of RSD on the six-factor version of the LEI
identified a two-variable model.

The correlation

between RSD and the "Alientation Factor" was negative
and moderate (r=-.42) and the correlation between RSD
and the "Interpersonal Factor" was positive and low
(r=.26).

The third regression was RSD on Principal

Performance Description Survey (PPDS) for secondary
students.
model.

Two variables were identified for the

The correlations between RSD and "Principal

Frequently at Activities" and between RSD and
"Principal Frequently Watches Students" were low and
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positive.

The regression analysis for the RSD and the

PPDS for elementary students identified two
variables.

The correlations between RSD and

"Principal Effectively Attends Activities" and between
RSD and "Principal Effectively Handles Misbehavior"
were positive and low.
In a study of two school districts, robustness and
pupil control data were collected from elementary and
secondary schools (Estep, Willower, and Licata,
1980).

Secondary teachers were more custodial than

elementary teachers in PCI when compared with teachers
from an earlier study.

Secondary teachers were more

humanistic in PCB than elementary teachers.

The

elementary classrooms were more robust than the
secondary classrooms.

A significant, inverse

relationship (r=-.27, .01 level) existed between the
PCI score and the robustness score.

Teachers with a

low PCI score were more humanistic and tended to have
more robust classrooms.

A significant, inverse

relationship (r=-.72, .001 level) existed between the
PCB and robustness.
robustness.

The PCB was the main predictor of

The PCB was regarded as a substantial and

consistent predictor of robustness and the PCI was
only a modest predictor of robustness.
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The robustness study of six Georgia classrooms by
Licata and Wildes (1978) is a little different than
the studies reviewed to this point.

The teachers and

students completed the RSD using the concept "This
Class Is.”

The teachers completed the PCI, indicated

their years of teaching experience, and the percentage
of A's, B's, C's, D's, and U's.

A team of observers

used a field study technique to observe the six
classrooms.

These observations allowed observers to

identify characteristics of high robustness and low
robustness classrooms.
In a sample of Georgia elementary and secondary
teachers, the RSD and the SS were administered (Ellett
and Licata, 1982).

The RSD was applied to the concept

"MY ROLE AS A TEACHER IS."

Of the 14 factors of the

SS, two factors— Performance and Development and
Educational Effectiveness— were significantly,
moderately, and positively correlated with robustness
(r=.55; r=.42), respectively.

When RSD was applied to

"MY PRINCIPAL IS," five factors— Supervisory
Relations, Performance and Development, Educational
Effectiveness, Colleague Relations, and Evaluation of
Students— were significantly, moderately, and
positively correlated with robustness (r=.70; r=.65;
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r=.51; r=.40; r=.55), respectively.

When the RSD was

applied to "MY STUDENTS ARE," two factors— Educational
Effectiveness and Voice in Educational Program— were
significantly, moderately, and positively correlated
with robustness (r=.43; r=.37), respectively.

When

the RSD was applied to the three concepts "MY ROLE AS
A TEACHER IS," "MY PRINCIPAL IS," and "MY STUDENTS
ARE," relationships existed between robustness and
various factors of teacher work satisfaction or
morale.
Three hypotheses were supported by this Georgia
investigation.

Regression analyses indicated that

perceived robustness of the teacher's role is
attributed to the teachers' positive attitudes of
opportunities for professional performance and
development in the school, and positive attitudes
regarding the school's general educational
effectiveness.

The perceived robustness of the school

principal was largely attributed to the teachers'
attitudes of the principal's supervisory quality.
Students as robust figures were explained by the
teachers' positive attitudes about the general
effectiveness of the school.
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Another study by Einsenhauer, Willower, and Licata
(1984/1985) explored by the relationships between job
robustness, role conflict, and role ambiguity for
elementary and secondary school principals.

For

elementary and secondary principals, the correlations
between RSD and role conflict were low and positive
(r=.26; r=.21), respectively.

For elementary and

secondary principals, role ambiguity and RSD
correlations were positive, low, and significant
(r=.29; r=.33), respectively.

The correlations

between role ambiguity and role conflict with RSD were
low, positive, and significant (r=.31; r=.24),
respectively.
Summary
Chapter 2 was a review of pertinent literature to
the study of holding power and teacher alienation
behavior.

A theoretical model was developed from the

review of literature.

Alienation behavior has not

been studied beyond absenteeism.

Satisfaction and

absenteeism has been widely studied in business and
industry contexts.

High dissatisfaction was usually

related to high absenteeism, but in some research the
findings were mixed.

Researchers also identified key

personal characteristics related to absenteeism.

The
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literature, while incomplete in educational settings,
especially with studies of teachers, suggested that
sex, age, tenure, marital status, and number of
dependents were related to absenteeism.

This

literature suggested that school holding
power/alienation behavior relationships were worthy of
exploring.

Chapter 3 will be a methods section.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES
Chapter 3 contains a discussion of the research
design, instrumentation, data collection, and analyses
procedures.
Research Design
The design of this study is a post-facto design
(Campbell and Stanley, 1963) in which the variables
were assigned and not manipulated.

Independent

variables in the research design were teacher
perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment, environmental robustness, and selected
personal life characteristics of teachers.

The

dependent variable in the research design was a
proportional index of teacher alienation behavior
comprised of:

(a) teacher absenteeism;

professional leave;

(b)

teacher

(c) teacher sabbatical leave; and

(d) teacher turnover.
Population and Sample
Subjects for the study were derived from all
schools comprising a large urban school district in
Louisiana.

The total number of schools used was 97;

sixty-four elementary, eighteen middle, and fifteen
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high schools.

Twenty teachers were randomly selected

from each of the 97 schools for an initial sample
of 1,940 teachers.

Teachers in eighty schools chose to

participate in the study; fifty-two elementary schools,
sixteen middle schools, and twelve high schools.
Instrumentation
A survey instrument consisting of a demographic
information form, a measure of teacher perceptions of
multiple dimensions of the work environment (Johnson,
1955), the Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD)
(Licata and Willower, 1978), and the Teacher Life
Characteristics Index (TLCI) were used to collect the
data from all teachers in each school.

A complete

copy of the instrument set used in the study can be
found in Appendix A.
Teacher Perceptions of the Work Environment (JSS)
Teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of the
work environment were measured with a modified version
of the JSS (Job Satisfaction Scaled originally
developed by Johnson (1955).

A complete copy of the

original JSS is included in Appendix B.

A list of

other available instruments can be found on Table 1 of
Appendix C.

The JSS instrument was originally designed

to measure teacher job satisfaction in nine areas:

(a)
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physical and mental exertion;
associates;

(b) relations with

(3) relations with employer;

(d) security,

advancement, and finances; (e) interest in, liking for,
and emotional involvement in the job; (f) job
information, training, and status; (g) physical
surroundings and work conditions;
(i) evaluation in retrospect.

(h) future goals; and

An item location index

for the JSS can be found in Table 2 of Appendix C.
A modified form of the JSS was developed for use in
this study by deleting items based on their face
validity and analyses of data from a pilot study with
teachers.

The 99 items were reviewed by the researcher

and an educational measurement expert.

Item reduction

was based on face validity, reliability information,
theoretical concerns, and the research hypotheses.
This content review reduced the item pool to 72 items
and served to shorten the length of the task for the
participants.

A copy of the revised version of the JSS

used in this study can be found in Appendix A.
Reliability.

Test-retest reliability of the JSS

over a three-week period with a sample of 98 teachers
was reported by Johnson (1955) as .90.

The average

biserial correlation between the total score and work
category was reported at .45 (Johnson, 1955).
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Agreement rates over time varied from .77 to 1.00
(Johnson, 1955).

Prior to this study, a pilot study

with the JSS was completed to provide additional
instrument reliability data.

Cronbach alpha

reliability coefficients were computed for the nine
subscales of the JSS using 46 pilot study teachers.
Alpha coefficients ranged from .28 to .88, and the
alpha coefficient for the total JSS instrument (99
items) was .92.

A summary of reliability data from the

pilot study is included in Table 3 of Appendix C.
Scoring.

In the original development of the JSS.

an 11-point scale was used to measure teacher job
satisfaction.

For each item, "l" represented complete

dissatisfaction, "6" represented satisfaction, and "11"
represented complete satisfaction.

Later the

researcher reduced the scoring scale to a three-point
scale where:

"1” represented complete dissatisfaction;

"3" represented complete satisfaction; and, "2"
represented items deemed "not applicable."
response format was used in this study.

The three

A list of JSS

items to be reverse scored can be found in Table 4
in Appendix C.

With the three response format and 72

items, scores for the revised version of the JSS used
in this study range from 72 to 216.
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Robustness Semantic Differential

(RSD)

The RSD was initially developed by Willower and
Licata in 1978 as a measure of the environmental
robustness of a school as reported by students and
teachers.

Osgood's (1957) semantic differential

technique was used to develop the RSD scoring scale.
Originally, 25 pairs of adjectives were used to
describe the "dramatic content" of schools.

The

original 25 pairs of adjectives were:
colorful-colorless; boring-interesting; fresh-stale;
meaningless-meaningful; unimportant-important;
usual-unusual; powerful-weak; calming-exciting;
vibrant-still; relaxed-tense; passive-active;
quieting-thrilling; action-packed-uneventful;
restful-suspenseful; safe-daring; challenging-dull;
gentle-violent; ferocious-peaceful; and
profound-superficial.

Willower and Licata (1978)

utilized factor analyses to reduce the RSD to the final
ten-pair format.

The final adjective pairs were:

boring-interesting; fresh-stale;
meaningless-meaningful; important-unimportant;
unusual-usual; powerful-weak; passive-active;
thrilling-quieting; uneventful-action-packed; and
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challenging-dull.

The final RSD form which was used

in this study, is included in the Appendix A.
Scoring.

A seven-point response scale is used for

each pair of adjectives comprising the RSD.

RSD scores

applied to any concept range from 10 to 70 with a
higher score indicating high robustness.

In this

study, a five-point scale was used for ease of data
entry and to reduce response time for teachers.

Thus,

RSD scores ranged from 10 to 50 for each concept
investigated.
Validity.

Concurrent validity of the RSD has been

demonstrated for each of the ten pairs of adjectives
based on their ability to discriminate significantly
between the two key concepts of "dramatic" and
"non-dramatic" (Willower and Licata, 1978).
Ellett and Licata (1982) established
criterion-related validity for the RSD for teachers.
Regression analysis employing the School Survey and the
RSD indicated that the robust teacher role was one
where teachers had positive attitudes regarding
opportunities for professional performance and
development and the general effectiveness of the
school.

From the teacher’s viewpoint, robustness of

the school principal was explained by the quality
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supervision provided by the principal.

Regression

analysis indicated that the RSD concept "My Students
Are" reflected positive teacher attitudes toward the
general effectiveness of the school.
Reliability.

The initial sample used to establish

reliability as well as validity of the RSD consisted of
136 elementary and secondary teachers, 200 eleventh
grade students, and 120 sixth grade students.

For the

total 25-item instrument over a four-week period,
Willower and Licata (1978) found the Pearson
test-retest reliability coefficient to be .77 and the
Spearman test-retest reliability coefficient to be
.78.

The test-retest reliabilities for individual RSD

items varied from .42 to .67.

Using 84 secondary

school students, the 10-item form of the RSD had a
test-retest reliability of .77.

Analyses of data for

1,979 students produced an alpha reliability
coefficient of .89.
Analyses of pilot data for the RSD part of this
study of 46 elementary and secondary teachers produced
an Alpha coefficient of .93.

A summary of validity and

reliability data for the RSD is found in Table 5 of
Appendix C.

A summary of reliability data from the

pilot study is found in Table 6 of Appendix C.
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Teacher Life Characteristics Index (TLCI)
The TLCI was developed for use in this study from
an analysis of factors from available literature known
to be related to absenteeism rates.

A summary of these

characteristics and the research literature reviewed is
included in Table 7 of Appendix C.

Thus, the TLCI is

assumed to possess adequate face and content validity.
Scoring.

For each item of the TLCI. point values

were assigned based on the number of components in the
item.

For example, with the male-female item there

were two components, male and female; thus two numbers,
the numbers ”1" and "2" were assigned.

After reviewing

the literature pertaining to the sex of the employee
and absenteeism, a "1" (lower score) was assigned to
"female" since females are more likely to be absent
from work and, a "2" was assigned to "male" since males
are less likely to be absent from work.

A copy of the

complete TLCI with a scoring key can be found in Table
8 of Appendix C.
The TLCI consists of 16 items or components.
scores on the TLCI range from 16 to 54.

The

A low score on

the TLCI indicates an employee who has the
characteristics of a worker more likely to be absent,
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whereas, a high score indicates the employee who has
the characteristics of a worker more likely to be
present.
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB)
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB) was measured by a
low-inference, unobtrusive index consisting of school
mean scores at the time of data collection for the
following variables:

(a) teacher absenteeism (the

number of sick and personal leave days); (b) teacher
professional leave days; (c) the number of teachers on
sabbatical leave; and (d) teacher turnover.

At the

close of school, the actual number of teacher absences
(number of sick and personal leave days), the number of
professional leave days, and the number of teachers on
sabbatical leave were obtained from the data processing
department of the local school board.

The number of

teachers transferring was obtained from the school
personnel directory compiled during the summer.

Each

of these variables were tabulated as a proportion based
on the number of teachers comprising a school.

These

proportions were then added to comprise a continuous
dependent variable and a mean TAB score was computed
for each school in the sample.

The use of weighted

indices of positive values for sabbatical and
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professional leave and negative values for sick leave
and turnover standardized values of the dependent
variable across schools in the sample.

This index

operationalized the dependent variable for the study,
teacher alienation behavior.
Job Commitment/Involvement (JCI)
A self-report index of teacher
commitment/involvement consisting of five items was
specifically developed for this study.

These items do

not have any bearing on the major research hypotheses,
but were included to further explore definitions of the
dependent variable in the theoretical framework used
(i.e., teacher alienation behavior).
Scoring.

A high score on the JCI indicates a

teacher who reports more involvement and commitment to
the teaching/learning process and, by inference, less
teacher alienation behavior than a teacher who has a
low JCI score.
Data Collection Procedures
A data collection form consisting of a demographic
data form, the modified JSS. the RSD. the TLCI. and JCI
was distributed to the randomly selected teachers
within each participating school.

If a teacher was

assigned to more than one school, he/she was asked to
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complete the data collection form for the school where
he/she spent the majority of the teaching day.
Secretaries at 10 schools coded return envelopes to
indicate the actual number of sick leave days used.
These data served as a "hold out" sample to be
examined.

Comparisons between teacher "actual" and

"reported" sick days were made to check on the accuracy
of the self-report absenteeism index.
Teachers were asked to complete the instrument set
within one week on a take-home basis and return the
forms to the school librarian.
After seven days, the school secretary placed a
"reminder" in the mailboxes of all teachers who were
randomly selected.

These teachers were given an

additional two days to respond.

The sealed envelopes

were then returned to the researcher.
Data Analyses
Descriptive Statistics
Summary statistics were completed for all dependent
and independent variables in the research design.
Means, standard deviations, and minimum/maximum values
were reported for these variables by each school and by
school level— elementary, middle, and high school.
Summary statistics were completed for pertinent
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demographic information on each school and the sample
of the teachers in the study.
Internal Consistency
Cronbach’s (1957) alpha reliability procedures were
used to determine internal consistency of the JSS and
RSD instrument items.

Alpha coefficients were

calculated for total instrument scores and for each
subscale for both the modified version of the JSS and
the RSD.

Alpha coefficients were determined for the

total sample as well as by and within school levels.
Reliability analyses by school level provided a more
complete picture of the behavior of respondents and
instrument items.
Factor Analyses
Factor analyses were performed on the modified JSS
instrument used to measure teacher perceptions of the
work environment using data for the total sample of
teachers.

The number and type of analyses were

determined after examining descriptive statistics and
JSS item intercorrelation data.

Since relatively low

to zero-order correlations were noted among the JSS
items, an unconstrained orthogonal solution was used.
This solution suggested that an additional three-factor
solution and a one-factor solution should be completed.
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Factor analyses were completed in an attempt to
confirm the original logical classification of JSS
items by Johnson (1955).

These analyses also served to

reduce the number of items comprising the instrument
dimensions before final analyses to test the major
hypotheses and to explore supplemental research
questions.
Correlation Analyses
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients
were computed to investigate the major research
hypotheses and supplemental research questions.

School

means were used as the units of statistical analyses.
Step-wise multiple regression analyses using the index
of teacher alienation behavior and JCI as a dependent
variable was completed with the modified JSS. the RSD.
and the TLCI as independent variables.
Supplemental Analyses
Additional, supplemental analyses appropriate to
the data were completed as suggested by the initial
data analysis results.

These analyses included

examining the relationships between the independent
variables and the set of five self-report teacher
alienation items (JCI) as a dependent variable.
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Pilot Study
As part of the proposal, a pilot study was
conducted with the instrument set to be used.
were several purposes for the pilot study.

There

The first

was to determine the amount of time needed to complete
all items in the instrument set and to detect possible
flaws in the readability of items and directions.

The

second purpose of the pilot study was to establish the
applicability of the modified version of the JSS to
schools of the 1980's.

The third purpose was to

examine instrument reliabilities for possible
item/scale revision and/or deletion.
The pilot study sample consisted of 46 elementary
and secondary teachers.

Teachers completed the

instrument set to determine the amount of time needed
to respond to the items as well as to detect any flaws
in the items and directions.

The instrument set

required approximately twenty minutes to complete.

A

copy of the pilot study instrument set can be found in
Appendix D.

A copy of the scoring for all instruments

in the set can be found on Table 9 of Appendix C.
Initial reliability estimates using pilot test data for
subscales of the JSS are located in Table 3 of Appendix
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C.

Similar results for subscales of the RSD are in

Table 6 of Appendix C.

CHAPTER 4
SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS
This chapter describes the results of the study and
presents a summary of descriptive statistics for both
the independent and dependent variables is presented.
Independent variables are teacher perceptions of
multiple dimensions of the work environment,
environmental robustness (dramatic content of the
school environment), and selected personal life
characteristics of teachers (age, sex, marital status,
number of dependents of preschool age, number of
dependents of elementary age, number of dependents of
secondary age, overall health of family, exercise
habits, smoking habits, drinking habits, consumption
of caffeinated beverages, tenure, education, years of
service to the school district, and the distance
traveled to work).

The dependent variable is a

weighted index of teacher alienation behavior comprised
of teacher sick leave and turnover (negative
weightings) and of professional leave and sabbatical
leave (positive weightings).

Reliability analyses for

the RSD and the JSS used to measure teacher perceptions
of multiple dimensions of the work environment will
follow.

Factor analyses and intercorrelation matrices
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will be discussed.

The chapter will be concluded by a

discussion of the test of the research hypotheses
analyses and supplemental analyses.
Description of Sample
Ninety-seven elementary, middle, and high schools
in a parish school system were invited to participate
in the study.

Eighty school principals agreed to allow

their faculties to respond to the survey instruments.
In all, 892 instrument sets were returned for
analysis.
52%.

The response rate for the overall sample was

The response rates for elementary teachers,

middle school teachers, and high school teachers were
49%, 55%, and 58%, respectively.

A summary of useable

responses for each school of the entire sample can be
found in Table IE.1

Of these, 38 were blank forms, 26

were non-useable, and 828 were useable forms.
responses ranged from 5 to 20 per school.

Useable

A summary

for each school by level (elementary, middle, and high
schools) can be found on Table 2E.

In all, 77 schools

(49 elementary schools, 16 middle schools, and 12 high
schools) returned useable responses which were used in
subsequent data analyses.
^■The tables ending with "E" can be found in
Appendix E .
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The subjects in the study were diverse.

A summary

of demographic data pertinent to the sample can be
found in Table 1.

Participants were 733 females and 92

males of which 798 were classroom teachers, 18 were
speech therapists, 4 were helping teachers, 1 was a
music teacher, 3 were librarians, and 1 was an
auxiliary teacher.

The sample teachers varied in

educational backgrounds as follows:

366 had bachelor

degrees, 252 had masters degrees, 172 had masters + 30
degrees, 29 had specialist degrees, and 9 had
doctorates.

The sample teachers varied in subject area

taught as follows:

350 taught basic skills/elementary,

61 taught English/language arts, 17 taught fine arts,
13 taught foreign language, 55 taught math, 40 taught
physical education, 26 taught science, 36 taught social
studies, 127 taught special education, 26 taught
vocational/industrial education, and 77 taught other
subject areas.

The sample was largely comprised of

elementary teachers (n=513) with 175 middle school
teachers and 140 high school teachers.

The majority

(n=700) of the teachers were assigned to only one
school with 66 assigned to more than one school.
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Table 1

Summary of Demographic Information for Sample Teachers

______________________________

n___________ %a

Sex
Male

92

11.2

733

88.8

798

96.7

18

2.2

Helping Teacher

4

0.5

Music Teacher

1

0.1

Librarian

3

0.4

Auxiliary

1

0.1

Bachelors

366

44.2

Masters

252

30.4

Plus 30

172

20.8

29

3.5

9

1.1

350

42.3

English/Language Arts

61

7.4

Fine Arts

17

2.1

Female
Status
Classroom Teacher
Speech Therapist

Education

Specialist
Doctorate
Subject Area
Basic Skills/Elementary
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Table 1 (cont.)

Summary of Demographic Information for Sample Teachers

n

%a

Foreign Language

13

1.6

Math

55

6.6

Physical Education

40

4.8

Science

26

3.1

Other

77

9.3

Elementary

513

62.0

Middle

175

21.1

High School

140

16.9

700

91.4

66

8.6

School Level

School Assianment
Assigned to One School
Assigned to More Than One
School

Percentages do not total to 100 because of missing
data.
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Descriptive Statistics for Each Independent Variable
Instrument Used To Measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment (JSS)
An analysis of responses to the measure of teacher
perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment JSS showed a diversity of scores among the
sample of schools.

Descriptive statistics for each

item were also computed using school means as the units
of analyses.

A summary of means and standard

deviations for all schools can be found in Table 2.

A

complete copy of the JSS can be found in Appendix A.
The means ranged from 1.2 to 3.0 (n=77 schools).
standard deviations ranged from 0.04 to 0.37.

The

Item

113, "My present teaching position makes me frequently
discouraged,"

was the most variable item of the JSS.

Item 145, "Do you feel competent and fully able to
handle your job," was the least variable item of the
JSS.
A summary of means and standard deviations for the
JSS items with individual teacher scores as the units
of analyses is presented on Table 3E.

Results using

teacher scores as the units of analyses were
essentially the same as analyses using school means.
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Table 2

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Schools
(n=77)

76.

1.7

0.33

77.

2.9

0.14

•
CO

2.9

0.13

79.

2.9

0.16

•
o
CO

2.9

0.14

81.

1.9

0.34

82.

1.7

0.31

83.

2.9

0.14

84.

2.8

0.19

85.

2.9

0.14

86.

2.9

0.11

00

•

Instrument Itema___________ x_______________________S.D.

2.9

0.11

88.

1.5

0.30

89.

1.4

0.25

90.

2.8

0.19

91.

2.9

0.16

92.

1.9

0.29

93.

2.2

0.28
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Table 2 (cont.)

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Schools
(n=77)

Instrument Itema

x

S.D.

94.

2.9

0.13

95.

2.9

0.12

96.

2.9

0.18

97.

2.8

0.18

98.

1.9

0.33

99.

2.9

0.17

100.

2.9

0.14

101.

2.9

0.19

102.

2.9

0.17

103.

2.9

0.11

104.

1.4

0.26

105.

2.7

0.22

106.

2.8

0.19

107.

2.0

0.31

108.

3.0

0.08

109.

1.4

0.24

110.

1.5

0.27

111.

1.7

0.32
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Table 2 (cont.)

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Schools
(n=77)

x

S.D.

112.

2.8

0.17

113.

2.1

0.37

114.

2.9

0.17

115.

1.8

0.30

116.

2.9

0.15

117.

3.0

0.07

118.

3.0

0.09

119.

2.9

0.12

120.

1.4

0.24

121.

2.9

0.12

122.

2.9

0.15

123.

1.2

0.15

124.

1.2

0.21

125.

2.9

0.15

126.

1.4

0.28

127.

1.5

0.30

128.

2.9

0.13

129.

1.3

0.20

Instrument Itema
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Table 2 (cont.)

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Schools
(n=77)

Instrument Itema

X

S .D .

130.

2.9

0.11

131.

1.5

0.32

132.

2.8

0.17

133.

2.9

0.17

134.

2.7

0.25

135.

2.8

0.16

136.

2.6

0.24

137.

2.8

0.24

138.

2.9

0.13

139.

1.7

0.34

140.

2.1

0.32

141.

2.8

0.19

142.

2.9

0.19

143.

3.0

0.06

144.

3.0

0.05

145.

3.0

0.04
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Table 2 (cont.)
Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Schools
(n=77)

x

S.D.

146.

1.3

0.25

147.

3.0

0.09

Instrument Itema

aItem numbers can be cross-referenced with item
wordings in Appendix A.
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Means and standard deviations with school means
used as the units of analyses were computed for each
subscale of the revised three-factor form of the JSS.
A summary of means and standard deviations for the
three JSS subscales, RSD concepts, TLCI, and
commitment/involvement items by school level can be
found in Tables 3, 4, and 5, respectively.
location index can be found in Table 6.

An item

For elementary

schools, the means ranged from 16.6 (76% of the maximum
score) to 77.5 (79% of the maximum score), and the
standard deviations ranged from 0.72 to 2.65 (n=49
schools).

The subscale "Perceptions of Financial

Incentives" was the least variable, and the subscale
"Perceptions of the Job" was the most variable.

In the

middle schools, the means ranged from 16.7 (80% of the
maximum score) to 78.3 (77% of the maximum score), and
the standard 78.3 (77% of the maximum score), and the
standard deviations ranged from 0.81 to 2.82 (n=16
schools).

The subscale "Perceptions of Fellow

Employee/Colleagues" was the least variable, and the
subscale "Perceptions of the Job" was the most
variable.

In the high schools, the means ranged from

16.1 (77% of the maximum score) to 76.6 (75% of the
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Table 3

Item Means and Standard Deviations for the
Independent Variables for the Elementary Schools
with the School Mean as the Unit of Analysis
(n=49 schools)

Variables______________________ x______ % Max.______ S.D.
Perceptions of the Job

77.5

76

2.65

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues

36.1

80

1.15

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives

16.6

79

0.72

RSD "My Role as a
Teacher Is"

38.3

77

3.18

RSD "My Principal Is"

35.4

71

5.06

RSD "My Students Are"

37.5

75

3.50

RSD "The Non-Instructional
Staff Is"

31.4

63

3.83

RSD "The Other Teachers
Are"

34.1

68

3.75

RSD "The Parents Are"

30.7

61

4.18

TLCI

41.3

76

1.74

9.6

64

0.74

Commitment/Involvement
Items
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Table 4

Item Means and Standard Deviations for the
Independent Variables for the Middle Schools
with the School Mean as the Unit of Analysis
(n=16 schools)

Variables_________________

x______ % Max.______ S.D.

Perceptions of the Job

78.3

77

2.82

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues

36.2

80

0.81

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives

16.7

80

1.09

RSD "My Role as a
Teacher Is"

38.3

77

2.78

RSD "My Principal Is"

34.5

69

5.04

RSD "My Students Are"

36.1

72

3.05

RSD "The Non-Instructional
Staff Is"

32.2

64

2.73

RSD "The Other Teachers
Are"

33.7

67

2.78

RSD "The Parents Are"

30.3

61

3.06

TLCI

41.2

76

1.55

9.6

64

0.80

Commitment/Involvement
Items
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Table 5

Item Means and Standard Deviations for the
Independent Variables for the High Schools
with the School Mean as the Unit of Analysis
(n=12 schools)

Variables______________________ x______ % Max.______ S.D.
Perceptions of the Job

76.6

75

3.02

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues

36.0

80

1.08

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives

16.1

77

0.70

RSD "My Role as a
Teacher Is"

38.5

77

1.96

RSD "My Principal Is"

33.9

68

4.10

RSD "My Students Are"

35.0

70

2.84

RSD "The Non-Instructional
Staff Is"

31.2

62

2.99

RSD "The Other Teachers
Are"

33.3

67

2.72

RSD "The Parents Are"

30.7

61

3.85

TLCI

41.6

77

1.54

9.5

63

0.82

Commitment/Involvement
Items
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TABLE 6
Item Location Index for the New Three-Factor Version
of the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions
of Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment
Job Dimension

Item Numbers

Perceptions of the Job (34)a

97-107, 109-122, 126
130, 131, 135,
137-141

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues (15)

77-80, 83-88, 94-95,
128, 144, 147

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives (7)

89-93, 129, 132

aNumbers in parentheses represent the number of items.
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maximum score), and the standard deviations ranged from
0.70 to 3.02 (n=12 schools).

The subscale "Perceptions

of Financial Incentives" was the least variable, and
the subscale "Perceptions of the Job" was the most
variable.
Means and standard deviations with teacher scores
as the units of analyses were also computed for the
subscales of the JSS.

A summary of means and standard

deviations for the JSS subscales , RSD concepts, TLCI,
and commitment/involvement items with teacher scores as
the units of analyses can be found in Tables 4E, 5E,
and 6E, respectively.

Results were essentially the

same using teacher scores as the units of analyses as
using school means as the units of analyses.
Means and standard deviations were also computed
for the shortened version of the original (Johnson,
1955) JSS.

A summary of means and standard deviations

for these JSS items can be found in Table 7E.

An item

location index for the 72 item version of the JSS can
be found in Table 8E.
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD^
Means and standard deviations were computed for
each of the ten items for the six concepts of the
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R S D .2

A summary of means and standard deviations for

RSD items can be found in Table 9E.

For the concept

"My Role as a Teacher Is," means ranged from 3.1 to
4.4, and standard deviations ranged from 0.90 to 1.25
(n=807 teachers).

The item "Uneventful/Action-Packed"

was the least variable for the RSD concept, and the
item "Usual/Unusual" was the most variable item.

For

the concept "My Principal Is," the means ranged from
3.2

to 4.0, and the standard deviations ranged from

0.97 to 1.21.

The item "Thrilling/Quieting" was the

least variable, and the item "Usual/Unusual" was the
most variable for the concept.

For the concept "My

Students Are," the means ranged from 3.0 to 4.5, and
the standard deviations ranged from 0.81 to 1.23.

The

item "Important/Unimportant" was the least variable,
and the item "Usual/Unusual" was the most variable for
the concept.

For the concept "The Other Teachers

Are," the means ranged from 3.0 to 4.0, and the
standard deviations ranged from 0.78 to 1.06.

The item

"Thrilling/Quieting" was the least variable, and the
item "Usual/Unusual" was the most variable item for
2The copy of the instrument set given to the pilot
teachers and the sample teachers had the RSD pair
"uneventful-action-packed" listed as "uneventful-eventful."
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the RSD concept.

For the concept "The

Non-Instructional Staff Is," the means ranged from 2.9
to 3.8, and the standard deviations ranged from 0.87 to
1.06.

The item "Challenging/Dull" was the least

variable, and the item "Boring/Interesting" was the
most variable item for the concept.

For the concept,

"The Parents Are," the means ranged from 2.7 to 4.0,
and the standard deviations ranged from 0.83 to 1.22.
The item "Thrilling/Quieting" was the least variable,
and the item "Passive/Active" was the most variable for
this concept.
Means and standard deviations for the six RSD
concepts were computed using school means as the units
of analyses.

A summary of means and standards

deviations by level has been previously presented in
Tables 3, 4, and 5, respectively.

In elementary

schools, means ranged from 30.7 (61% of the maximum
score) to 38.3 (77% of the maximum score), and standard
deviations ranged from 3.18 to 5.06 (n=49 schools).
The concept "My Role As Teacher Is" was the least
variable concept, and the concept "My Principal Is" was
the most variable.

In middle schools, means ranged

from 30.3 (61% of the maximum score) to 38.3 (77% of
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the maximum score), and the standard deviations ranged
from 2.73 to 5.04 (n=16 schools).

The concept "The

Non-Instructional Staff Is" was the least variable
concept, and the concept "My Principal Is" was the most
variable.

In high schools, means ranged from 30.7 (61%

of the maximum score) to 38.5 (77% of the maximum
score), and standard deviations ranged from 1.96 to
4.10 (n-12 schools).

The concept "My Role As Teacher

Is" was the least variable, and the concept "My
Principal Is" was the most variable concept for the
RSD.
For the six concepts of the RSD. means and
standard deviations were calculated with teacher scores
as the units of analyses.

A summary of means and

standard deviations for the six concepts of the RSD can
be found on Table 10E.

The means of the six concepts

ranged from 30.5 (61% of the maximum score) to 38.2
(66% of the maximum score).
ranged from 8.23 to 9.97.

The standard deviations
The least variable concept

for the RSD was "The Non-Instructional Staff Is" and
the most variable concept was "My Principal Is".
Means and standard deviations for the RSD concepts
by level with teacher scores as the units of analyses
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were also computed.

A summary of means and standard

deviations for these independent variables has been
previously presented in Tables 4E, 5E, and 6E,
respectively.
30.7

In elementary schools, means ranged from

(61% of the maximum score) to 38.3 (77% of the

maximum score), and standard deviations ranged from
8.71 to 10.28 (n=513 teachers).

In middle schools,

means ranged from 30.2 (60% of the maximum score) to
37.9 (76% of the maximum score), and standard
deviations ranged from 7.55 to 9.75 (n=175 teachers).
In high schools, means ranged from 30.4 (61% of the
maximum score) to 38.3 (77% of the maximum score), and
standard deviations ranged from 6.88 to 9.04 (n=140
teachers).

For elementary, middle, and high schools,

the least variable concept for the RSD was "The
Non-Instructional Staff Is," and the most variable
concept are "My Principal Is".
Teacher Life Characteristics Index (TLCI)
Teacher life characteristics data were summarized
by the total number of teachers exhibiting these
characteristics.

A summary of teacher life

characteristics data can be found in Table H E .
data was what had been expected.

The

In the sample of
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sample of teachers, 92 were males and 733 were
females.
varied:

The educational backgrounds of the members
366 had bachelors degrees, 252 had masters

degrees, 172 had masters + 3 0 degrees, 29 had
specialist degrees, and 9 had doctoral degrees.

The

majority of the members had given the parish less than
10 years of service:

269 had 1-5 years of service, 193

had 6-10 years, 168 had 11-15 years, 103 had 16-20
years, and 93 had 21 or more years of service to the
parish.

When total years of service to education was

considered, the majority of the teachers had 11 or more
years of service:

148 had 1-5 years, 182 had 6-10

years, 201 had 11-15 years, 156 had 16-20 years, and
138 had 21 or more years.
was 26-45 years of age:

The majority of the sample
59 were 21-25, 273 were 26-35,

322 were 36-45, and 170 were 46-70.
Means and standard deviations of TLCI were computed
using school means as units of analyses.

A summary of

means and standard deviations for dependent and
independent variables have been previously presented in
Tables 3, 4, and 5, respectively.

In elementary

schools, the mean TLCI was 41.3 (76% of the maximum
score) with a standard deviation of 1.74 (n=49
schools).

In middle schools, the mean TLCI was 41.3
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(76% of the maximum score) with a standard deviation of
1.74 (n=49 schools).

In middle schools, the mean TLCI

was 41.2 (76% of the maximum score) with a standard
deviation of 1.55 (n=16 schools).

In high schools, the

mean TLCI was 41.6 (77% of the maximum score) with a
standard deviation of 1.54 (n=12 schools).

The least

variation in the TLCI was in high schools and the most
variation was in elementary schools.
Means and standard deviations of TLCI were
computed using teacher scores as units of analyses.

A

summary of means and standard deviations have been
previously presented in Tables 4E, 5E, and 6E,
respectively.

Results using teacher scores as the

units of analyses were essentially the same as using
school means as the units of analyses.

The least

variable TLCI was evident for high school teachers and
the most variable TLCI was evident for middle school
teachers.
Commitment/Involvement
Means and standard deviations of
commitment/involvement items were computed using school
means as the units of analyses.

A summary of means and

standard deviations have been previously presented in
Tables 3, 4, and 5, respectively.

In elementary
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schools, the mean was 9.6 (64% of the maximum score)
with a standard deviation of 0.74 (n=49 schools).

In

middle schools, the mean was 9.6 (64% of the maximum
score) and the standard deviation was 0.80 (n=16
schools).

In high schools, the mean was 9.5 (63% of

the maximum score), and the standard deviation was 0.82
(n=12 schools).

The least variable

commitment/involvement scores were evident for
elementary schools, and the most variable
commitment/involvement was evident for high schools.
Means and standard deviations of
commitment/involvement items were computed using
teacher scores as the units of analyses.

A summary of

means and standard deviations have been previously
presented in Tables 4E, 5E, and 6E, respectively.
Results using teacher scores as the units of analyses
were essentially the same as using school means as the
units of analyses.
Descriptive Statistics for Each Dependent Variable
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB)
Using school means as the units of analyses, means
and standard deviations were calculated for the four
components of Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB).

A

summary of the means and standard deviations can be
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found on Table 7.

In elementary schools, the means

ranged from 0.0 to 9.2, and the standard deviations
ranged from 0.03 to 1.94 (n=49 schools).

In middle

schools, the means ranged from 0.0 to 9.4, and the
standard deviations ranged from 0.02 to 1.69 (n=16
schools).

In high schools, means ranged from 0.0 to

7.5, and the standard deviations ranged from 0.02 to
1.18 (n=12 schools).

For elementary, middle, and high

schools, the least variable index was sabbatical leave,
and the most variable index was sick leave.
Means and standard deviations were also computed
for all teachers using teacher scores as the units of
analyses.
Table 12E.

A summary of the results can be found in
The means ranged from 0.0 to 9.0, and the

standard deviations ranged form 0.02 to 1.94.

The

least variation was evident in sabbatical leave, and
the most variation was evident in sick leave.
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB) was defined as
TAB1 to test the research hypotheses and was defined as
TAB2 through TAB8 for exploratory purposes.

TAB1 was

defined as the indices of sick leave, professional
leave, sabbatical leave, and turnover.
defined as Item 151.

TAB3

TAB2 was

was defined as Items 153,
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TABLE 7

Means and Standard Deviations for the
Dependent Variables with the School Mean
as the Unit of Analysis

Variables___________________________ x_____________ S.D.
Elementary Schools (n=49)
Sick Leave Index

9.2

1.94

Personal Leave Index

0.7

0.41

Turnover Index

0.1

0.09

Sabbatical Leave Index

0.0

0.03

Sick Leave Index

9.4

1.69

Personal Leave Index

1.3

0.48

Turnover Index

0.1

0.07

Sabbatical Leave Index

0.0

0.02

Sick Leave Index

7.5

1.18

Personal Leave Index

1.4

0.40

Turnover Index

0.1

0.06

Sabbatical Leave Index

0.0

0.02

Middle Schools (n=16)

High Schools (n=12)
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154, and 155.
and 155.

TAB4 was defined as Items 151, 152, 154,

TAB5 was defined as professional leave and

sabbatical leave indices and Items 151, 152, 154, and
155.

TAB6 was defined as sick leave, professional

leave, sabbatical leave, turnover indices, and Items
151, 152, 154, and 155.
and turnover indices.

TAB7 was defined as sick leave
TAB8 was defined as sabbatical

leave and professional leave indices.
An analysis of various indices of Teacher
Alienation Behavior (TAB) was computed.

A summary of

TAB using school means as the units of analyses for all
schools (n=77) can be found in Table 8.

The means

ranged from 1.0 to 42.0, and the standard deviations
ranged from 0.62 to 5.03.

The least variation was in

TAB8 and the most variation was in TAB6.
Using school means as the units of analyses, means
and standard deviations were computed by levels.
Summaries of the results can be found in Tables 13E,
14E, and 15E for elementary, middle, and high schools,
respectively.

For elementary schools (n=49), the means

varied from 0.8 to 41.9, and the standard deviations
varied from 0.41 to 4.87.

The most variability was

evident for TAB5 . and the least variability was evident
for TAB8.

For middle schools (n=16), the means varied
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TABLE 8

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations for the
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB) Measures— All Schools
(n=77)

X

S.D.

TAB1

-8. l a

2.05

TAB 2

31.5

5.00

TAB 3

9.5

0.76

TAB 4

41.0

5.00

TAB 5

32.8

5.01

TAB 6

42.0

5.03

TAB7

9.1

1.94

TAB8

1.0

0.62

TAB Measures

aA negative x score was produced for this index because
teacher turnover and sick leave scores were greater
than sabbatical and professional leave scores.
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from 1.3 to 42.8, and the standard deviations varied
from 0.47 to 5.27.

The alienation measure with the

least variability was TAB8 . and the measure with the
most variability was TAB5.

For high schools (n=12),

the means ranged from 1.5 to 40.2, and the standard
deviation ranged from 0.39 to 5.61.

The most

variability was the TAB2. and the least variability was
the TAB8 .
Descriptive Statistics for Student-Related Variables
Selected student-related variables were utilized
in supplemental analyses of data in the study.

These

included measure/indices of student achievement on
standardized tests, student attendance, student
retention rates, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status.
Means and standard deviations were computed for
student-related variables.

A summary of the results of

analyses using school means for the sample of
elementary schools and middle schools can be found in
Table 9.

In elementary schools (n=49), the mean

student retention rate was 10.6 and the standard
deviation was 4.55.

The mean for the Comorehensive

Assessment Program (CAP) standardized test normed
percentiles ranged from 44.8 to 50.0 with the standard
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TABLE 9

Means and Standard Deviations for the
Student-Related Variables with the School Mean
as the Unit of Analysis

Variables

x

S.D.

Elementary Schools fn=49)
Student Retention Rates

10.6

4.55

CAP Reading NP

50.0

10.55

CAP Language NP

45.9

11.33

CAP Math NP

46.6

9.73

CAP Basic Skills NP

44.8

11.64

Student Attendance

96.0%

0.81

Middle Schools (n=16)
Student Retention Rates

34.9

11.77

CAP Reading NP

35.1

16.91

CAP Language NP

36.5

16.03

CAP Math NP

36.5

15.33

CAP Basic Skills NP

38.2

18.07

Student Attendance

93.7%

1.91
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deviations ranging from 9.73 to 11.64.

The most

variable score was the Basic Skills Total score and the
least variable score was the Math subscale score.

In

middle schools (n=16), the mean student attendance was
96.0%, and the standard deviation was 0.81.

For middle

schools (n=16), the mean CAP normed percentiles were
35.1 to 38.2, and the standard deviations were 16.03 to
18.07.

The greatest variation in CAP scores was for

the Basic Skills Total score, and the least variation
was with the Language subscale score.
Student-related variables were also analyzed with
teacher scores as the units of analyses.

A summary of

means and standard deviations for student-related
variables can be found in Table 16E.

The mean CAP

scores ranged from 43.0 to 46.0, and the standard
deviations ranged from 12.04 to 13.87.

The greatest

variance was with the Basic Skills Total, and the least
variance was with the Math subscale.

The mean student

enrollment was 567.0, and the standard deviation was
284.28.

The mean for black students was 55.7, and the

standard deviation was 22.10.

The mean for white

students was 44.3, and the standard deviation was
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22.09.

The mean for student attendance was 95.1, and

the standard deviation was 1.79.

The mean for students

on free lunch was 51.2, and the standard deviation was
23.72.

The mean for students on reduced lunch was 8.2,

and the standard deviation was 3.14.

The mean for the

teachers assigned to the school was 35.3, and the
standard deviation was 15.77.
Reliability Analyses
Instrument Used to measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment (JSS)
In the pilot study and in the larger field study,
Cronbach alpha reliability coefficients were computed
for Johnson's (1955) subscales of the JSS instrument
used to measure teacher perceptions of multiple
dimensions of the work environment.

A summary of

reliability data for the 99-item JSS with nine
subscales can be found in Table 17E (n=46 pilot
teachers).

The reliabilities ranged from .29 to .88

for the subscales.

The subscale "Evaluation in

Retrospect" was the least reliable and the subscale
"Interest in, Liking for, and Economic Factors" was the
most reliable subscale.
was .92.

The reliability for all items

A summary of reliability data for the 72-item
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version of the JSS with 1, 2, and 0 coding can be
found in Table 18E (n=579 teachers).
ranged from .27 to .84.

The reliabilities

The subscale "Relations with

Associates" was the least reliable and the subscale
"Interest in, Liking for, and Economic Interest" was
the most reliable.
.90.

The reliability for all items was

An all-school summary of reliability data with 1,

2, and 3 coding can be found in Table 19E (n=579
teachers).

The reliabilities ranged from .29 to .88.

The least reliable subscale was "Relations with
Associates," and the most reliable subscale was
"Interest in, Liking for, and Economic Interest."

The

reliability for all items was .92.
A summary of JSS reliability data for elementary,
middle, and high school teachers can be found in Tables
20E, 2IE, and 22E, respectively.

For elementary

teachers (n=382), the reliabilities ranged from .31 to
.88.

The reliability for all items was .92.

For

middle school teachers (n=101), reliabilities ranged
from .21 to .33.
.93.

The reliability for all items was

For high school teacher (n=96), the reliabilities

ranged from .13 to .89.
was .92.

The reliability for all items

At all levels, the subscale "Relations with

Associates" was the least reliable, and the subscale
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"Interest in, Liking for, and Economic Interest" was
the most reliable.
Reliabilities for the three-factor version of the
JSS identified through factor analyses in this study
were completed by all teachers and by elementary,
middle, and high school sample and for elementary,
middle, and high school teachers.

A summary of

reliability coefficients for the total teachers can be
found in Table 23E.

For all teachers (n=579), the

reliabilities ranged from .46 to .90.

For elementary

teachers (n=382), reliabilities varied from .47 to
.90.

For middle school teachers (n=101), reliabilities

varied from .49 to .91 and for high school teachers
(n=96), reliabilities varied from .35 to .90.

The

lowest reliabilities were evident for high school
teachers, and the highest reliabilities were evident
for middle school teachers.

The job dimension

"Perceptions of Financial Incentives" had the lowest
reliability, and the job dimension "Perception of the
Job" had the highest reliability for all teachers and
for elementary, middle school, and high school
teachers.
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Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD)
In the RSD pilot data as well as in the study,
Cronbach alpha coefficients were calculated for
the RSD.

Reliability data for the pilot study RSD can

be found in Table 24E (n=46 pilot teachers).
Reliabilities ranged from .84 to .92.

The lowest

reliability was for the concept "My Principal Is," and
the highest reliability was for the concept "The
Non-Instructional Staff Is."
concepts was .93.

The reliability of all

Reliability data for the six RSD

concepts used in the study can be found in Table 25E.
In the larger field study (n=598 teachers), alpha
coefficients for all schools ranged from .85 to .92
for the six RSD concepts.

The concept "My Role as

Teacher Is" (.85) had the lowest reliability, and the
concept "My Principal Is" (.92) had the highest
reliability.

A summary of reliability data for

elementary school teachers, middle school teachers, and
high school teachers can be found in Tables 26E, 27E,
and 28E, respectively.

Reliability coefficients varied

from *84 to .92 (n=406 elementary teachers).

The

concept "My Role as Teacher Is" had the lowest
reliability, and the concepts "My Principal Is" and
"The Non-Instructional Staff Is" had the highest
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reliabilities.

Reliability coefficients varied from

.85 to .92 (n=98 middle school teachers).
"My Role as Teacher Is"
lowest reliabilities.

The concepts

and "My Students Are" had the
The concept "My Principal Is"

had the highest reliability.

The reliability

coefficients varied from .84 to .89 (n=94 high school
teachers)

The concepts "My Role as Teacher Is" and

"The Parents Are" had the lowest reliabilities.

The

concepts "My Principal Is" and "The Other Teachers Are"
had the highest reliabilities.

The lowest

reliabilities across levels were evident for high
school teachers.

Across elementary, middle, and high

school teachers, "My Role as Teacher Is" and "My
Students Are" had the lowest reliabilities.

Across all

levels of teachers, "My Principal Is" had the highest
reliabilities
Intercorrelations
Instrument Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment (JSS)
Summaries of intercorrelation data for the measure
of teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of the
work environment subscales, using school means as the
units of analyses, can be found in Tables 10, 29E, 30E,
and 3IE for all schools, elementary schools, middle
schools, and high schools, respectively.

For all

TABLE 10

Summary of Intercorrelations between New Subscales of the Measure of
Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
All Schools
(n=77)

Subscales

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleacrues

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

Perceptions
of the Job
Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleagues

0.24*

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

0.28**

0.24*

*p < .05
**p < .01
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schools (n=77), correlations between the three
subscales identified by factor analyses of the JSS: (a)
"Perceptions of the Job"; (b) "Perceptions of Fellow
Employee/Colleagues"; and (c) "Perceptions of Financial
Incentives" are rather low though statistically
significant (p < .05).
from 0.24 to 0.28.

Positive correlations ranged

For elementary schools (n=49),

correlations were rather low but not statistically
significant (p < .05).
0.18 to 0.22.

These correlations ranged from

For middle schools (n=16),

intercorrelations between JSS factors were low to
moderate.

Only one correlation (r=.53) between

"Perceptions of the Job" and "Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues" was statistically significant (p
< .05) given the rather small sample size.

For the

sample of high schools (n=12), intercorrelations
between JSS subscales were low to moderate in magnitude
but none was statistically significant (p < .05).
Considered collectively, the results presented in
Tables 10, 29E, 3 0E, and 3IE suggest that the JSS
subscales are relatively independent.
Summaries of correlations between the subscales of
the measure of teacher perceptions of multiple
dimensions of the work environment using individual
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teachers as the units of analyses can be found in
Tables 32E, 33E, 34E, and 35E for all teachers,
elementary, middle, and high school teachers,
respectively.

These correlations are all statistically

significant (p < .05) given the rather large sample
sizes and show a pattern of relationships between the
JSS factors similar to that demonstrated when using
school means as the units of analyses.

All

correlations in Tables 32E-35E are positive in
direction and demonstrate moderate to rather low
relationships between the JSS subscales for the total
sample of teachers and by school level groups.
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD)
Summaries of intercorrelations between the RSD
concepts, using school means as the units of analyses,
can be found in Tables 11, 36E, 37E, and 38E for all
schools, elementary schools, middle schools, and high
schools, respectively.

For all schools (n=77),

correlations ranged in magnitude from (.41) to
moderately high (.69), were positive in direction, and
were statistically significant (p < .05).

For

elementary schools (n=49), intercorrelations between
RSD concept scores were all positive in direction,
ranged from moderate (.41) to high (.83) in magnitude,

TABLE 11

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument Applied to Each of Six Concepts—
All Schools
(n=77)
RSD Concents

Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

1. My Role
2. Principal

0.49**

3. Students

0.69**

0.41**

4. Others

0.59**

0.56**

0.68**

5. Non-Instr.

0.52**

0.63**

0.51**

0.67**

6. Parents

0.59**

0.52**

0.69**

0.64**

0.56**

**p < .001
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and were statistically significant at the .001 level
with one exception (r =.41; p < .05)

(Table 36E).

For

the sample of middle schools (n=16), intercorrelations
between RSD concept scores were very low (.08) to
moderately high (.67) and positive in direction.

Only

5 correlations were statistically significant (p < .05)
given the rather small sample size (Table 37E).

A

similar pattern (with two exceptions) was demonstrated
for the sample of high schools (n=12), with only two
correlations statistically significant (r=.70; r=.79;
p<.05) owing to the rather small sample size.
Summaries of intercorrelation data for RSD
concepts for all teachers, elementary teachers, middle
teachers, and high school teachers, using teacher
scores as the units of analyses, can be found in Tables
39E, 40E, 4IE, and 42E, respectively.
sample of teachers (n=823)

For the total

(Table 39E), correlations

were moderate (.49) to moderately high (.73), were
positive in direction, and were statistically
significant at the .001 level.

A similar pattern of

intercorrelations between the various RSD concept
scores was demonstrated by the analysis of data by
elementary, middle, and high school teacher groups
(Tables 40E-42E).
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The results in Tables 40E-42E suggest that the RSD
concept scores are moderately related for the most
part, whether school means or individual teachers are
used as the units of analyses.

The analyses for the

sample of elementary schools (Tables 39E-40E)
demonstrated slightly higher correlations between the
RSD concepts than the results for middle and high
school teacher groups.
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB)
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB) was defined six
ways for data analyses.

TAB1 was consistent with the

definition of Teacher Alienation Behavior for the
purpose of the hypotheses.

TAB1 was defined as a

weighted index of sick leave, professional leave,
sabbatical leave, and turnover.

TAB2 . TAB3 . TAB4.

TAB5 . TAB6 . TAB7. and TAB8 were defined for exploratory
purposes.

TAB2 was defined as Item 151.

defined as Items 153, 154, and 155.
as Items 151, 153, 154, and 155.

TAB3 was

TAB4 was defined

TAB5 was defined as

Items 151, 153, 154, and 155 and a weighted index of
professional leave and sabbatical leave.

TAB6 was

defined as Items 151, 153, 154, and 155 and a weighted
index of sick leave, professional leave, sabbatical
leave, and turnover.

TAB7 was defined as indices of
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sick leave and turnover.

TAB8 was defined as indices

of sabbatical leave and professional leave.
TAB With Teacher Perceptions of Multiple
.Dimensions of the Work Environment (JSS).

Summaries of

intercorrelations between Teacher Alienation Behavior
and subscales of the measure of teacher perceptions of
multiple dimensions of the work environment can be
found in Tables 43E, 44E, 45E, and 46E for all schools,
elementary schools, middle schools, and high schools,
respectively.

For all schools (n=77)

elementary schools (n=49)
schools (n=16)

(Table 43E), for

(Table 44E), and for middle

(Table 45E), correlations were very low,

were for the most part positive in direction, and were
not statistically significant (p < .05).
schools (n=12)

For high

(Table 46E), correlations were moderate

in magnitude, were for the most part positive in
direction, and were not statistically significant (p <
.05) given the small sample size.

It is of interest to

note the negative relationship suggested by the
correlations between the JSS subscales and TAB1
(weighted indices of sick leave, professional leave,
sabbatical leave, and teacher turnover).
TAB With Robustness Semantic Differential
Concepts.

Summaries of correlations between Teacher
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Alienation Behavior and RSD concept scores can be
found in Tables 47E, 48E, 49E, and 50E for all schools,
elementary schools, middle schools, and high schools,
respectively.

For all schools (n=77)

elementary schools (n=49)
schools (n=16)

(Table 47E),

(Table 48E), and middle

(Table 49E), the correlations between

the RSD concept scores and TAB indices were very low in
magnitude, mostly positive in direction, and not
significant.

For middle schools (n=16)

(Table 49E),

there were four exceptions to this pattern.
Correlations between RSD concept scores for "My Role as
Teacher Is," "My Principal Is," "My Students Are," "The
Parents Are," and TAB1 (the weighted indices of sick
leave, professional leave, sabbatical leave, and
teacher turnover) were low in magnitude, positive in
direction, and not statistically significant.

Though

not statistically significant (p < .05), these
correlations suggest a positive relationship between
these variables.

For high schools (n=12)

(Table 50E),

a few correlations between the RSD concept "My Role as
Teacher Is" and TAB were statistically significant (p <
.05).

The relationship between the RSD concept score

and TAB1 (the weighted indices of sick leave,
professional leave, sabbatical leave, and teacher
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turnover) was moderately strong in magnitude, negative
in direction, and statistically significant (p < .05).
The relationships between the RSD concept score "My
Role as Teacher Is" and TAB4 (Items 151, 152, 154, and
155), TAB5 (the weighted indices of professional leave
and sick leave and items 151, 152, 154, and 155), and
TAB6 (the weighted indices of sick leave, professional
leave, sabbatical leave, and teacher turnover, and
items 151, 152, 154, and 155) were positive in
direction, moderately strong in magnitude, and
statistically significant (p < .05).

The correlations

between the RSD concept "The Parents Are" and the TAB
indices suggest a positive relationship, though not
significant.
TAB With Teacher Life Characteristics Index.
Summaries of correlations between Teacher Alienation
Behavior and Teacher Life Characteristics Index can be
found in Table 51E for all schools, elementary schools,
middle schools, and high schools.

There is little or

no relationship between TLCI and TAB indices.

The data

suggest that there may be a negative relationship
between those variables.
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Factor Analyses
The original structure and content of the JSS
(Johnson, 1955) was developed through a logical
classification of instrument items rather than through
more empirical means.

In addition, the JSS was reduced

in length for the purpose of this study from 99 items
to 72 items.

In order to further examine the structure

of the JSS and to perhaps simplify its structure for
subsequent analyses, a series of factor analyses of the
JSS data using teacher scores as the units of
statistical analyses was undertaken.
Examination of the JSS inter-item correlation
matrix showed that the item set was relatively
independent, with correlations typically ranging from
.01 to .09.

Therefore, a series of orthogonal factor

analysis solutions were completed on the JSS inter-item
correlation matrix for the total sample of teachers
in the study.
completed!

Three different solutions were

(a) varimax rotation unconstrained as to

the number of factors; (b) a three-factor varimax
solution; and (c) a one-factor solution.
The first factor analysis was an unconstrained
varimax solution with orthogonal rotation and unity
(1.0) as the initial estimate of communality.

In this
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analysis, 18 JSS factors were identified in the
unrotated factor solution with one strong factor that
accounted for 14.5% of the total variance explained by
the solution.

In the rotated factor solution, five

factors accounted for

4.4, 4.4, 4.1, 3.4, and 2.9% of

the total variance explained by the solution.

These

results and an examination of the pattern of
item/factor loadings suggested that a three factor
solution be completed.
A three-factor solution with varimax rotation and
unity (1.00) as the initial estimate of communality was
completed with teachers (n=579) used as the units of
analyses.

Table 12 contains a summary of the rotated

factor structure matrix loadings for this solution.
The amount of variance in the solution explained by
factors I, II, and III was 11.1, 5.7 and 3.8%,
respectively.

In retaining items for any factor, two

decision rules were utilized.

First, items were

retained if loadings were .30 or greater within
rounding error.

Secondly, for ease of interpretation,

only those items with a factorial complexity of one
were retained.

Factor I was defined by 34 JSS items

with coefficients of .30 to .68.

Factor II was defined

by 15 JSS items with coefficients ranging from .31 to
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TABLE 12

Rotated Factor Structure
Solution with Varimax
in the
(n=579

Matrix for the Three-Factor
Rotation and with Unity
Diagonal
teachers)

JSS
Factors
Item_______________ I______________ II______________ III
JSS 76
JSS 77

.43

JSS 78

.48

JSS 79

.63

JSS 80

.62

JSS 81
JSS 82
JSS 83

.59

JSS 84

.59

JSS 85

.67

JSS 86

.62

JSS 87

.67

JSS 88

.38

JSS 89

-.63

JSS 90

.47

JSS 91

.65

JSS 92

.61

JSS 93

.69
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TABLE 12 (COnt.)

Rotated Factor Structure
Solution with Varimax
in the
(n=579

Matrix for the Three-Factor
Rotation and with Unity
Diagonal
teachers)

JSS
Factors
Item_______________ I______________ II______________ III
JSS 94
JSS 95
JSS 96
JSS 97

.53

JSS 98

.59

JSS 99

.54

JSS 100

.58

JSS 101

.54

JSS 102

.61

JSS 103

.68

JSS 104

.60

JSS 105

.48

JSS 106

00
in
•

JSS 107

-.53

JSS 108
JSS 109

.60

JSS 110

.50

JSS 111

.47
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TABLE 12 (cont.)

Rotated Factor Structure
Solution with Varimax
in the
(n=579

Matrix for the Three-Factor
Rotation and with Unity
Diagonal
teachers)

JSS
Factors
Item_______________ I______________ II______________ III
JSS 112

.63

JSS 113

.46

JSS 114

.68

JSS 115

.31

JSS 116

.64

JSS 117

.42

JSS 118

.50

JSS 119

.59

JSS 120

.32

JSS 121

.33

JSS 122

.30

JSS 123
JSS 124
JSS 125

.37

JSS 126

.53

JSS 127
JSS 128
JSS 129
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TABLE 12 (cont.)

Rotated Factor Structure
Solution with Varimax
in the
(n=579

Matrix for the Three-Factor
Rotation and with Unity
Diagonal
teachers)

JSS
Factors
Item_______________ I______________ II______________ III
JSS 130

.41

JSS 131

.33
.54

JSS 132
JSS 130

.41

JSS 131

.33
.54

JSS 132
JSS 133

.54

.30

JSS 134

.49

.35

JSS 135

.43

JSS 136

.49

JSS 137

.63

JSS 138

CO
VO
•

JSS 139

.60

JSS 140

.48

JSS 141

.33

.32

JSS 142
JSS 143
JSS 144

.38
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TABLE 12 (cont.)
Rotated Factor Structure
Solution with Varimax
in the
(n=579
JSS
Item

Matrix for the Three-Factor
Rotation and with Unity
Diagonal
teachers)
Factors
II

JSS 145
JSS 146
JSS 147

.39

III
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.67.

Factor III was defined by 7 JSS items with

coefficients ranging from .39 to .69.
The three-factor solution for the JSS with varimax
rotation produced three subscales for the instrument
termed:

"Perceptions of the Job"? "Perceptions of

Fellow Employees/Colleagues"? and "Perceptions of
Financial Incentives.

Cronbach Alpha reliability

coefficients were computed for each of these three JSS
subscales.

These coefficients ranged from .92 to .74,

indicating high to moderately high item homogeneity
with the three subscales.

The revised subscale means,

standard deviations, and Alpha reliability coefficients
can be found in Table 13.

An item location index for

the JSS subscales identified through the three-factor
solution can be found in Table 14.

Means for the three

new JSS subscales ranged from 16.6 ("Perceptions of
Financial Incentives") to 77.7 ("Perceptions of the
Job").

Standard deviations varied from 2.66

("Perceptions of Financial Incentives") to 7.93
("Perceptions of the Job").

These descriptive

statistics for the three subscales are not directly
comparable because the number of items on each subscale
is not the same.
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TABLE 13

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations for the
New Three-Factor Version of the Instrument Used to
Measure Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions
of the Work Environment
All Teachers
(n=824)

Job Dimension3

X

S.D.

Aloha

Perceptions of the
Job (34)®

77.7

7.93

.92

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues (15)

36.0

3.21

.83

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives (7)

16.6

2.66

.74

3An item location index can be found in Table 14.
"Numbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 14

Item Location Index for the New Three-Factor Version
Instrument Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment

Job Dimension_____
Perceptions of the
Job (34)a
Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues (15)
Perceptions of Financial
Incentives (7)

______ Item Numbers________
97-107, 109-122, 126, 130,
131, 135, 137-141
77-80, 83-88, 94-95, 128,
144, 147
89-93, 129, 132

aNumbers in parentheses represent the number of items.
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The strength of the first factor relative to
factors II and III in the three-factor solution
suggested that a one-factor solution be completed on
the JSS data.

This solution also seemed warranted

given the large number of items (n=34) defining this
factor relative to the smaller number of items defining
factors II (n=15) and III (n=7).

A one-factor solution

with unity (1.00) used as the initial estimate of
communality identified a factor that accounted for
15.2% of the variance explained by the solution.

This

factor was defined by 54 JSS items with coefficients
ranging from .31 to .71.

The factor structure matrix

generated by this one-factor solution can be found in
Table 52E.

The Alpha reliability coefficient for this

single JSS factor, termed "Teacher Perceptions of the
Work Environment," was .93.
The three-factor and one-factor solutions computed
for the JSS data set suggest that the revised form of
the JSS used in this study can be considered as a
multiple dimension instrument measuring three separate
subscales or a single, global measure of teacher
perceptions of the work environment.
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Tests of Hypotheses
Three research hypotheses were formulated in this
study that described predicted relationships between
the three independent variables (RSD. JSS. and TLCI)
and the index of Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB).
For the purposes of statistical analysis, the
hypotheses are stated below in null form.

Each

hypothesis was tested using Pearson product-moment
correlations.
Hypothesis 1 :

There is no relationship between

teacher perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment and teacher alienation behavior.
The first research hypothesis was tested by
computing a Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficient between subscales of the three-factor
version of the JSS developed in this study and the
weighted index of teacher sick leave, professional
leave, sabbatical leave, and turnover (TAB1) for the
total school sample using school means as the units of
analyses.

The correlations between these measures are

reported in Table 15.

As can be seen in the table,

none of the correlations was statistically significant
(p>.05).

Based on these results, the first null

hypothesis was not rejected.
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TABLE 15

Summary of Correlations between Independent Variables
and the Dependent Variable
(n=77 schools)
Variables_______________

_______ r______________ EL_

JSS
Perceptions of the Job

-0.04

.12

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues

-0.08

.51

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives

-0.11

.35

My Role as Teacher Is

0.12

.30

My Principal Is

0.22

.06

My Students Are

-0.08

.49

The Other Teachers Are

-0.29

.80

The Non-Instructional Staff Is

0.12

.29

The Parents Are

0.16

.15

-0.12

.31

RSD

TLCI
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Hypothesis 2 :

There is no relationship between

teacher perceptions of environmental robustness
and teacher alienation behavior.
The second research hypothesis was tested by
computing a Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficient between RSD concept scores and the weighted
index of teacher sick leave, professional leave,
sabbatical leave, and turnover (TAB1) for the total
school sample using school means as the units of
statistical analyses.

The correlations between these

measures are reported in Table 15.

As can be seen in

the table, none of the correlations was statistically
significant at the .05 level.

Based on these results,

the second null hypothesis was not rejected.
Hypothesis 3 ;

There is no relationship between

scores on the TLCI and teacher alienation behavior.
The third hypothesis was tested by computing a
Pearson product-moment correlation between TLCI scores
and the weighted index of teacher sick leave,
professional leave, sabbatical leave, and turnover
(TAB1) for the total school sample using school means
as the units of statistical analyses.

The correlations

between these measures are reported in Table 15.

As
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can be seen in the table, none of the results was
statistically significant at the .05 level.

Based

on these results, the third null hypothesis was not
rejected.
The results testing the three research hypotheses
failed to confirm the initial predicted relationship
between the independent variables and the dependent
variable.

In order to further explore relationships of

possible interests in the data set, a set of
supplemental analyses were completed.
these results will follow.

A summary of

In addition, some

supplemental correlational findings have been
previously reported in the correlation section.
Supplemental Analyses
Correlations between Independent and Student-Related
Variables
The first supplemental analyses were correlations
between student-related variables and the JSS using
school means as the units of statistical analyses.

RSD

and TLCI summaries of correlations between the revised,
three-subscale version of the JSS and student-related
variables of achievement, attendance, and retention
rates can be found in Tables 16, 17, and 18 for all
schools, elementary schools, and middle schools,

TABLE 16

Summary of Correlations Between Revised Factors
of the Measure of Teacher Perceptions of Multiple
Dimensions of the Work Environment and Student-Related
Variables— All Schools
(n=77)

Variables

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of Fellow
EmoloYees/Colleaaues

Perceptions
of Financial
Incentives

Reading

-0.36*

-0.12

0.02

Language

-0.41**

-0.16

-0.05

Math

-0.41**

-0.11

0.00

CAP Total

-0.39**

-0.14

-0.03

Attendance

-0.19

-0.04

-0.01

0.24

0.03

-0.06

Retention
*p < .01
**p < .001
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TABLE 17

Summary of Correlations Between Revised Factors
of the Measure of Teacher Perceptions of Multiple
Dimensions of the Work Environment and Student-Related
Variables— Elementary Schools
(n=49)

Perceptions of Fellow
EmDlovees/Colleacrues

Perceptions
of Financial
Incentives

Language

-0.28*

-0.14

•
0
1

Math

-0.30*

-0.09

CAP Total

-0.27

-0.11

-0.13

Attendance

-0.30*

-0.02

-0.09

Retention

0.11

•
0
1

-0.06

•
H

o

CM

-0.12
rH

-0.11

f'-

-0.24

o

Reading

1

Variables

Perceptions
of the Job

*p < .05
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TABLE 18

Summary of Correlations Between Revised Factors
of the Measure of Teacher Perceptions of Multiple
Dimensions of the Work Environment and Student-Related
Variables— Middle Schools
(n=16)

Variables

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of Fellow
EmDlovees/Colleacrues

Perceptions
of Financial
Incentives

Reading

-0.51*

-0.24

0.16

Language

-0.62**

-0.32

0.02

Math

-0.55*

-0.24

0.15

CAP Total

-0.58*

-0.31

0.07

Attendance

-0.31

-0.22

-0.14

*p < .05
**p < .01
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respectively.

For all schools (n=77), correlations

were rather low to moderate (r=.41) in magnitude and
mostly negative in direction.

Four correlations were

statistically significant beyond the .01 level.
Correlations between "Perceptions of the Job" and
scores on the Comprehensive Assessment Program
standardized achievement tests were statistically
significant.

Since the various CAP subtests are highly

intercorrelated, the correlation of most interest is
between the first JSS subscale and the CAP total test
score (r=-.39).

The correlation between the measures

suggests that teacher's positive perceptions of job
characteristics are moderately associated with lower
levels of student achievement.
Table 17 summarizes the intercorrelations between
JSS subscales and student-related variables for the
sample of 49 elementary schools.

The correlations

between JSS subscales and student-related variables
were low to somewhat moderate (r=.30) in magnitude and
with one exception were negative in direction.

Only

three correlations were statistically significant at
the .05 level.

Two correlations were between the first

JSS subscale and language and math achievement (r=-.28,
r=-.30).

The other correlation was the first JSS
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subscale and student attendance (r=-.30).

While

somewhat moderate in magnitude, the significant
correlation may suggest a negative relationship at the
elementary school level between positive teacher
perceptions of job characteristics and student
achievement and attendance.
Table 18 summarizes the intercorrelations between
JSS subscales and student-related variables for the
sample of 16 middle schools.

The correlations between

JSS subscales and student-related variables ranged from
near zero (r=.02) to moderately strong (r=-.62) in
magnitude and mostly negative in direction.

Four

correlations between JSS and CAP achievement scores
were significant beyond the .05 level.

Again, these

supplemental findings suggest that positive teacher
perceptions of job characteristics are negatively
related to student achievement.
It will be recalled that no student achievement
data (CAP scores) were available for high schools;
however, correlations were computed for student
attendance and JSS subscales.

None of these

correlations was significant.

They were as follows:

"Perceptions of the Job," r=-.17; "Perceptions of
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Fellow Employees/Colleagues," r=-.02; and "Perceptions
of Financial Incentives," r=-.05.
The second set of supplemental analyses were
summaries of correlations between RSD concepts and
student-related variables which can be found in Tables
19, 20, and 21 for all schools, elementary schools, and
middle schools, respectively.

Of the 36 correlations

in Table 19, only six were not statistically
significant (p < .05).

The significant correlations

ranged from .24 to .58 in magnitude and were, with two
exceptions, positive in direction.

The strongest

relationship was for the RSD applied to the concept
"The Parents Are" and CAP achievement test scores.

The

CAP (total) test score was positive and significant for
all RSD concept scores with strongest relations for
teacher perceptions of robustness of students and
parents (r=.58).

Interestingly, the index of student

retention rates was significant, but negatively related
to teacher perceptions of robustness of students
(r=-.35) and parents (r=-.26).

Collectively considered

the results shown in Table 19 show a moderate to
moderately strong relationship between different key
roles in the school, especially parents' and students',
and student-related outcomes (attitude and

TABLE 19

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument and StudentRelated Variables— All Schools
(n=77)
Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Reading

0.24*

0.35**

0.44**

0.28*

0.26*

0.51**

Language

0.28*

0.33**

0.48**

0.31**

0.31**

0.57**

Math

0.32**

0.40**

0.47**

0.35**

0.33**

0.58**

CAP Total

0.30*

0.37**

0.45**

0.31**

0.33**

0.58**

Attendance

0.08

0.25*

0.40**

0.24*

0.16

0.29*

-0.03

-0.26*

Variables

Retention

-0.06

-0.16

-0.35**

-0.11

Non-Instr.

Parents

*p < .05
**p < .01
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TABLE 20

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument and StudentRelated Variables— Elementary Schools
(n=49)
Variables

Mv Role

Princioal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

Reading

0.24

0.32*

0.32*

0.23

0.31*

0.55**

Language

0.27

0.33*

0.37*

0.26

0.32*

0.57**

Math

0.31*

0.38*

0.37*

0.31*

0.38*

0.62**

CAP Total

0.27

0.34*

0.35*

0.26

0.33*

0.58**

Attendance

0.11

0.03

0.26

0.25

0.03

0.42**

-0.07

0.06

-0.30*

-0.02

-0.12

-0.43**

Retention
*p < .05
**p < .01
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TABLE 21

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument and StudentRelated Variables— Middle Schools
(n=16)
Variables

Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

Reading

0.43

0.39

0.68*

0.54*

0.59*

0.77**

Language

0.41

0.31

0.72**

0.51*

0.57*

0.76**

Math

0.50

0.43

0.71**

0.57*

0.58*

0.76**

CAP Total

0.44

0.38

0.70**

0.52*

0.59*

0.77**

Attendance

0.50

0.25

0.42

0.21

0.53*

0.52*

*p < .05
**p < .01
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achievement).

The students and parents RSD concept

scores are negatively related to student retention
rates.
Approximately 60% of the correlations in Table 20
were statistically significant beyond the .05 level.
Significant correlations ranged from moderate (r=.31)
to moderately strong (r=.62).

All significant

correlations except two were positive in direction.
The strongest correlations with student outcomes and
RSD concepts was with "The Parents Are."
Table 21 is a summary of correlations between JSS
subscales and student-related variables for middle
schools (n=16).

The correlations were moderate (r=.21)

to high (r=.77) in magnitude and all were negative in
direction.

Even though many were not statistically

significant due to the small sample size, the
correlations would hold up if the sample were larger.
Many of the relations were the same as those for
elementary schools.

Strong relations in middle-school

teacher perceptions of robustness of students and
parents and student achievement were evident.

A strong

relation between "The Non-Instructional Staff Is" and
student-related variables was also evident.
rates were not available for middle schools.

Retention
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For high schools (n=12), correlations were
computed only for RSD concept scores and student
attendance.

Student achievement and retention rates

were not available.

The correlations were strong in

magnitude, positive in direction, and statistically
significant for two RSD concepts:

"My Principal Is,"

(r=.71) and "The Non-Instructional Staff Is," (r«=.68) .
It is interesting to note the shift in high schools to
the robustness of the principal and the
non-instructional staff.
Summaries of TLCI and student-related variables
can be found in Table 22 for all schools, elementary
schools, middle schools, and high schools.

Teachers

with high TLCI scores are those teachers who have good
attendance characteristics and low scores are
associated with high absenteeism.

TLCI for all levels

is positive in direction, moderate in magnitude, and
significant for all schools and elementary schools
beyond the .05 level.

The relationship is somewhat

stronger for the elementary school sample and not
strong for middle and high school data.

The negative

relationship between the TLCI and retention rates for
elementary schools is of interest.

TABLE 22

Summary of Correlations Between Teacher Life Characteristics Index
and Student-Related Variables
Variables

Teacher Life Characteristics Index
All Schools
(n=77)

Elementary Schools
(n=4 9 )

Middle Schools
fn=16)

Reading

0.26*

0.39**

-0.05

Language

0.25*

0.37**

-0.10

Math

0.27*

0.37**

-0.00

CAP Total

0.26*

0.38**

-0.04

Attendance

0.14

0.31*

-0.13

Retention

-0.10

-0.35**

High Schools
(n=12)

0.46

*p < .05
**p < .01
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Correlations between Independent Variables.
Summaries of correlations between JSS subscales
and RSD concepts can be found in Tables 23, 24, 25, and
26 for all schools, elementary schools, middle schools,
and high schools, respectively.

The correlations for

all schools were mostly negative in direction and low
(r=-.00) to moderate (r=-.38) in magnitude.

The

correlations for the subscale "Perceptions of the Job"
were statistically significant at the .05 level.
Stronger correlations for the first of three subscales
are probably due to the first subscales being more
global than the other subscales.
Table 24 is a summary of JSS and RSD correlations
for elementary schools.

Correlations were mostly

negative in direction and low (r=-.01) to moderate
(r=-.46) in magnitude.

Correlations for three of the

RSD subscales ("My Principal Is," "My Students Are,"
and "The Parents Are") and JSS "Perceptions of the Job"
were statistically significant at the .05 level.

One

correlation, RSD "The Teachers Are," was statistically
significant at the point .001 level.

Correlations

between JSS "Perceptions of Financial Incentives" and
RSD "My Principal Is" were statistically significant at
the .05 level.

This suggests that for elementary

TABLE 23
Summary of Intercorrelations Between RSD Concept Scores
and JSS Subscales— All Schools
(n=77)

Perceptions of
the Job (JSS)

Variables

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleacrues (JSS)

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives (JSS)

My Role (RSD)

-0.26*

-0.04

-0.19

Principal (RSD)

-0.28*

0.06

-0.03

Students (RSD)

-0.27*

-0.03

0.06

Others (RSD)

-0.38**

-0.05

0.04

Non-Instr.

-0.25*

-0.03

-0.13

-0.27*

-0.05

0.00

(RSD)

Parents (RSD)
*p < .05
**p < .001
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TABLE 24
Summary of Intercorrelations Between RSD Concept Scores
and JSS Subscales— Elementary Schools
(n=49)

Variables

Perceptions of
the Job (JSS)

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleacrues (JSS)
-0.02

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives (JSS)

My Role (RSD)

-0.23

Principal (RSD)

-0.29*

0.02

Students (RSD)

-0.33*

-0.00

-0.01

Others (RSD)

-0.46**

-0.05

-0.06

Non-Instr. (RSD)

-0.28

0.00

-0.20

Parents (RSD)

-0.38*

-0.08

-0.03

-0.25
-0.34*

*p < .05
**p < .001
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TABLE 25
Summary of Intercorrelations Between RSD Concept Scores
and JSS Subscales— Middle Schools
(n=16)

Variables

Perceptions of
the Job (JSS)

My Role (RSD)

-0.58*

Principal (RSD)

-0.35

Students (RSD)

-0.72*

Others (RSD)

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleaoues (JSS)

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives (JSS)

-0.27

-0.21

0.04

0.54

-0.32

-0.06

-0.27

0.23

0.28

Non-Instr. (RSD)

-0.35

0.07

0.22

Parents (RSD)

-0.60*

-0.36

0.11

*p < .05
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TABLE 26
Summary of Intercorrelations Between RSD Concept Scores
and JSS Subscales— High Schools
(n=12)

Principal (RSD)

H

My Role (RSD)

i
o
•
o

Perceptions of
Perceptions of
Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Financial
Variables_______the Job fJSS)_______ Colleagues (JSS)_______ Incentives (JSS)
0.16

0.20

-0.13

0.26

-0.10

Students (RSD)

-0.30

0.14

0.14

Others (RSD)

-0.29

-0.30

-0.02

Non-Instr. (RSD)

-0.25

-0.30

-0.50

0.40

0.41

0.05

Parents (RSD)
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teachers general perceptions of one’s job were
negatively related to four key roles in the school
(principal, student, other teachers, and parents).
Correlations between RSD concepts and JSS
subscales for middle schools produced similar results
to those of elementary schools.

Correlations were

almost evenly divided in terms of direction and were
low (r=.04) to moderately strong (r=-.72).
Correlations were significant for JSS "Perceptions of
the Job" and RSD concepts:

"My Role as Teacher Is,"

"My Students Are," and "The Parents Are."

This

suggests a strong negative relationship between teacher
perceptions of the job in general and perceptions of
one's role, students, and parents.
Table 26 is a summary of correlations for the RSD
and JSS.

Correlations were mostly negative in

direction and low (r=-.01) to moderate (r=-.50) in
magnitude.

None of the correlations were statistically

significant.
Table 27 is a summary of correlations between TLCI
and the RSD and JSS for all schools, elementary
schools, middle schools, and high schools.
Correlations for elementary schools, high schools, and
all schools were mostly positive in direction and were

TABLE 27
Summary of Intercorrelations Between TLCI and
RSD Concept Scores and JSS Subscales
Variables

Teacher Life Characteristics Index
All Schools
fn-77)

Elementary Schools
fn=491

Middle Schools
fn-16)

High Schools
fn=12)

RSD
-0.00

-0.04

0.27

-0.19

Principal

0.06

0.01

0.16

0.19

Students

0.11

0.17

-0.22

0.47

Others

0.10

0.09

-0.12

0.47

Non-Instr.

0.07

0.06

-0.21

0.64*

Parents

0.21

0.24

-0.02

0.43

Subscale 1

-0.10

-0.15

-0.14

0.27

Subscale 2

-0.09

-0.07

-0.27

-0.09

Subscale 3

0.00

0.06

-0.06

-0.06

My Role

ISS

*p < .05

Legend:
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Subscale l=Perceptions of the Job
Subscale 2=Perceptions of Fellow Employees/Colleagues
Subscale 3=Perceptions or Financial Incentives
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not statistically significant.

Correlations for all

schools and elementary schools were low.

Correlations

for high schools were stronger than any of the
correlations with one correlation being moderately
strong (r=.64) as well as statistically significant
correlation.

Middle school correlations were similar

to those of the elementary schools except the
middle-school correlations were mostly negative in
direction.
Correlations between Dependent and Student-Related
Variables
Tables 53E, 54E, 55E, and 56E contain summaries of
correlations between teacher alienation and
student-related variables.

For all schools (n=77),

correlations were evenly negative and positive in
direction and were low in magnitude.

The only

significant correlation was between Socio-Economic
Status, SES. and TAB1 (weighted indices of sick leave,
professional leave, sabbatical leave, and turnover).
This suggests an inverse relationship between teacher
alienation and the SES of the school.
Correlations for elementary schools (n=49) are in
Table 54E.

The correlations were mostly negative in
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direction, low in magnitude, and none were
statistically significant.
Correlations for middle-school data were stronger
than those for elementary schools.

Correlations tended

to be negative in direction and low (r=.09) to moderate
(r=.58) in magnitude.

Correlations between student

attendance and TAB1 (weighted indices of sick leave,
professional leave, sabbatical leave, and turnover) and
TAB2 (item 151) were significantly related at the .05
level.

This suggests that teachers with high

alienation are in middle schools with high student
attendance.
Table 56E contains a summary of correlations for
high schools (n=12).

Correlations were evenly positive

and negative in direction and were not statistically
significant.

Correlations were low (r=.06) to moderate

(r=-.41).
Multiple Regression Analyses
A series of multiple regression analyses were
completed by regressing various indices of teacher
alienation behavior/commitment and student-related
variables on the set of independent variables (JSS
subscales, RSD concepts, and TLCI).

These analyses

were completed to explore whether various combinations
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of independent variables would account for significant
variation in the dependent and student-related
variables.
Of the variety of multiple regression procedures
available, the Maximum R-Square procedures was used
(SAS Institute, 1982).

This procedure builds a series

of regression models at each step in the analysis of
various combinations of the independent variables that,
best account for in combinations variance in the
particular dependent variable.

School means were used

as the units of statistical analyses in all regression
procedures.
Teacher Alienation Behavior.

The first analysis

completed for the set of independent variables used
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB1), as an index of sick
leave, professional leave, sabbatical leave, and
turnover, as a dependent variable for the total school
sample.
analysis.

Table 28 contains the results of the
The first variable to enter the regression

equation (highest single correlate with the dependent
variables) was the RSD applied to the concept "My
Principal Is."

This RSD variable accounted for 8% of

the total variation among schools in teacher alienation
behavior.

The best two-variable model was represented
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TABLE 28

Summary of Maximum R-Square Multiple Regression of
Teacher Alienation Behavior5 on All
Independent Variables
(n=64 schools)

Step

Variables in Model

1

RSDP

.080

2

RSDP, RSDO

.125

3

RSDP, RSDO, RSDF

4
5

R2

A

r2

F

D

5.39

.0235

.048

4.36

.0170

.173

.048

4.19

.0094

RSDP, RSDO, RSDF,
TLCI

.219

.046

4.13

.0051

RSDP, RSDO, RSDF,
TLCI, JSS1

.234

.015

3.55

.0073

aTeacher Alienation Behavior is defined as a weighted
index of sick leave, professional leave, sabbatical
leave, and turnover.
Legend:
RSDP=RSD My Principal Is
RSDO=RSD The Other Teachers Are
RSDF=RSD The Parents Are
TLCI=Teacher Life Characteristics Index
JSS1=JSS Perceptions of the Job
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by the combinations of the same RSD concept combined
with the RSD concept "The Other Teacher Are."

This

two-variable model accounted for 12.5% of the total
variance for the total TAB variation.

The results in

Table 28 also show the best three, four, and five
variable models in the analysis.

A six-variable model

was not constructed from data because the change in R2
(A R 2) was less than .01.

The best five-variable model

accounted for 23.4% of TAB variation and consisted of,
in the order of their importance, the following
independent variables:
1.

RSD "My Principal Is"

2.

RSD "The Other TeachersAre"

3.

RSD "The Parents Are"

4.

TLCI

5.

"Perceptions of the Job"

(JSS)

The results of this analysis show that three RSD
scales among the independent variable set are the
most important variables explaining variation in this
TAB index.

Thus, teacher perceptions of key roles

within (principals and other teachers) and external to
(parents) the school environment are more potent
predictors of TAB than the TLCI or the JSS subscales.
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A second exploratory regression analysis was
completed for the independent variable set using a TAB
index of selected teacher commitment items added to the
index of sick leave, professional leave, sabbatical
leave, and teacher turnover.

This analysis was

completed in an attempt to extend the range of scores
of the dependent variable across the school sample.
The results of the second regression analysis are
summarized in Table 29.

The first variable to enter

the regression equation was the TLCI.

The TLCI

explains approximately 9% of the total variance in the
TAB index used as the dependent variable.

The best

two-variable regression model was TLCI and the RSD
applied to the concept "My Principal Is."

The best

three-variable model accounted for 15.2% of the
variation in the expanded TAB index and consisted of,
in order of their importance, the following variables:
1.

TLCI

2.

RSD "My Principal Is"

3.

RSD "The Non-instructional Staff Is"

The four and five-variable models failed to increase R2
by more than .01 and were not interpreted.
These results suggest that when the TAB construct
is expanded to include an index of teacher commitment
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TABLE 29

Summary of Maximum R-Square Multiple Regression of
Teacher Alienation Behavior3 on All
Independent Variables
(n=64 schools)

Stem

Variables in Model

1

TLCI

.088

2

TLCI, RSDP

.134

3

TLCI, RSDP, RSDN

.152

R2

AR2

F

b

5.99

.0172

.046

4.92

.0124

.018

3.58

.0189

aTeacher Alienation Behavior is defined as Items 151,
152, 154, and 155 and a weighted index of sick leave,
professional leave, sabbatical leave, and turnover.
Legend:
TLCI=Teacher Life Characteristics Index
RSDP=RSD My Principal Is
RSDN=RSD The Non-instructional Staff Is
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to job tasks, the most important variable among their
independent variable set is the measure of teacher
life characteristics.

Interestingly, the only other

variables to enter the best three-variable regression
model were teacher perceptions of the robustness of the
school principal and the non-instructional staff.
A third regression analysis was completed using a
TAB index consisting of four items measuring teacher
commitment to various aspects of the job as a dependent
variable.

The results of this analysis can be found in

Table 30.

The highest single correlate of this

dependent variable (Step 1 in the analysis) was the
RSD applied to the concept "My Principal Is" (r=.055).
The F value (3.64) for this step was not statistically
significant given the sample size, and no further
interpretations of these results is in order.
Student-Related Variables as a Dependent
Variable.

A second set of exploratory multiple

regression analyses were completed using student
achievement, attendance, and grade-level retention as
dependent variables.

These analyses were conducted in

an attempt to identify from among the independent
variables, those variables most important in explaining
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TABLE 30

Summary of Maximum R-Square Multiple Regression of
Teacher Alienation Behaviora on All
Independent Variables
(n=64 schools)

Step

Variables in Model

1

RSDP

.055

2

RSDP, TLCI

.060

3

RSDP, TLCI, RSDF

.082

R2

AR2

F

P

3.64

.0610

.005

2.00

.1443

.018

1.81

.1533

aTeacher Alienation Behavior is defined as a
combination of scores on Items 151, 152, 154, and 155.
Legend:
RSDP=RSD My Principal Is
TLCI=Teacher Life Characteristics Index
RSDF=RSD The Parents Are
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variation in school achievement, attendance, and
grade-level retentions.
Table 31 summarizes the results of regressing
CAP total composite test scores on the set of
independent variables.

The variable that entered the

regression equation at Step 1 was the RSD applied to
the concept "The Parents Are."

This variable accounted

for 35.4% of the variation in student achievement.
Variables entering the various models at Steps 2-5 in
the analysis increased R2 by less than 2% at each
step.

These results suggest that a one-variable model

comprised of the RSD applied to the concept "The
Parents Are" accounts for approximately 36% of the
variation in student achievement, and the best
five-variable model accounts for approximately 42% of
the variation in student achievement.
A supplemental multiple regression analysis was
completed on the data set using stepwise procedures.
There was only one variable of significance in the
model (RSD "The Parents Are").

R2 was .354 and F was

33.98.
Table 32 summarizes the results of regressing
student attendance as a dependent variable on the
independent variable set using Maximum R-Square
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TABLE 31

Summary of Maximum R-Square Multiple Regression of
Student Achievement on All Independent Variables
(n=64 schools)

Steo

Variables in Model

1

RSDF

.354

2

RSDF, JSS1

.375

3

RSDF/ JSS1, RSDO

4
5

R2

A R2

F

D

33.98

.0001

.021

18.31

.0001

.396

.021

13.10

.0001

RSDF/ JSS1, RSDO,
TLCI

.407

.011

10.50

.0001

RSDF, JSS1, RSDO,
TLCI, RSDS

.419

.012

8.38

.0001

Legend:
JSS1=JSS Perceptions of the Job
RSDF=RSD The Parents Are
RSDO=RSD The Other Teachers Are
RSDS=RSD My Students Are
TLCI=Teacher Life Characteristics Index
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TABLE 32

Summary of Maximum R-Square Multiple Regression of
Student Attendance on All Independent Variables
(n=77 schools)

Steo

Variables in Model

1

RSDS

.158

2

RSDS, RSDT

.227

3

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP

4
5

F

P..

14.11

.0003

.069

10.57

.0001

.268

.041

8.91

.0001

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP,
JSS3

.287

.019

7.25

.0001

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP,
JSS3, RSDN

.302

.015

6.14

.0001

Legend:
RSDS=RSD
RSDT=RSD
RSDP=RSD
JSS1=JSS
RSDN=RSD

R2

A

r2

My Students Are
My Role as Teacher is
My Principal Is
Perceptions of the Job
The Non-Instructional Staff Is
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procedures.

The first variable to enter the regression

equation at Step l was the RSD applied to the concept
"My Students Are" (R2=.158).

The best three-variable

model, comprised of three RSD variables, "My Students
Are," "The Other Teachers Are," and "My Principal
Is," accounted for 26.8% of the variation in student
attendance (R2=.268).

The best five-variable model

included these three RSD variables and the JSS
subscales "Perceptions of Financial Incentives" and an
additional RSD variable, "The Non-Instructional Staff
Is."

The best five-variable model accounted for 30.2%

of the variation in student attendance among the
schools sampled.
A supplemental multiple regression analysis was
completed on this data set using stepwise procedures.
In this analysis, the independent variable among the
independent variable set that correlates the highest
with the dependent variable at each step in the
analysis entered into the regression equation.

The

results of this analysis are summarized in Table 33.
Only three variables entered the regression equation.
The RSD applied to the concepts of students, other
teachers, and the school principal.

None of the other

independent variables entering subsequent steps
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TABLE 33
Summary of Stepwise Multiple Regression of
Student Attendance on All Independent Variables
(n=77 schools)

Steo

Variables in Model

1

RSDS

.158

2

RSDS, RSDT

.227

3

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP

.268

R2

F

P

14.11

.0003

.069

6.59

.0123

.041

4.07

.0473

A

Legend:
RSDS=RSD My Students Are
RSDT=RSD My Role as Teacher Is
RSDP=RSD My Principal Is

r2
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accounted for a statistically significant amount of the
variance in student attendance.

The three RSD

variables in this equation accounted for 26.8% of the
total variation in student attendance.
Table 34 summarizes independent variables
regressed on student retention rates using the Maximum
R-Square procedure.

The variable accounting for most

of the variance in student retention was the RSD
applied to "My Students Are."

The best two-variable

model adds the RSD "My Role as Teacher Is" and the best
three-variable model adds the RSD "My Principal Is."
Interestingly, in the six-variable model, all six of
the components are applications of the RSD.
Table 35 also summarizes the independent variables
regressed on student retention, but using stepwise
multiple regression.

The best one-variable model is

RSD "My Students Are" and the best two-variable model
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TABLE 34

Summary of Maximum R-Square Multiple Regression of
Student Retention on All Independent Variables
(n=49 schools)

Stem

Variables in Model

1

RSDS

.122

2

RSDS, RSDT

.219

3

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP

4
5
6

F

P

8.78

.0043

.097

8.68

.0005

.249

.030

6.73

.0006

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP,
RSDO

.300

.051

6.42

.0002

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP,
RSDO, RSDN

.320

.020

5.56

.0003

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP,
RSDO, RSDN, RSDF

.332

.002

4.80

.0005

Legend:
RSDS=RSD
RSDT=RSD
RSDP=RSD
RSDO=RSD
RSDN=RSD
RSDF=RSD

R2

AR2

My Students Are
My Role as Teacher Is
My Principal Is
The Other Teachers Are
The Non-Instructional Staff Is
The Parents Are
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TABLE 35

Summary of Stepwise Multiple Regression of
Student Retention on All Independent Variables
(n=49 schools)

Steo

Variables in Model

1

RSDS

.122

2

RSDS, RSDT

.219

3

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP

4

RSDS, RSDT, RSDP,
RSDO

Legend:
RSDS=RSD
RSDT=RSD
RSDP=RSD
RSDQsRSD

F

P

8.78

.0043

.097

7.66

.0005

.249

.030

2.43

.1241

.300

.051

4.36

.0411

R2

a r

My Students Are
My Role as Teacher Is
My Principal Is
The Other Teachers Are

2
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expands to include RSD "My Role as Teacher Is."

This

model closely follows the Maximum R-Square model but is
limited to four RSD concepts ("My Students Are," "My
Role as Teacher Is," "My Principal Is," and "The Other
Teachers Are").

CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS
This chapter contains a review of the conceptual
basis for the study and the hypotheses tested, and
discusses of major findings, conclusions, and
theoretical implications of the study.
The purpose of this study was to establish
relationships between teacher perceptions of multiple
dimensions of the work environment, environmental
robustness, teacher personal life characteristics, and
teacher alienation behavior.

Lewin (1933) proposed

that human behavior (B) can be understood as a
function of the personal (P) and the environmental
(E) variables.

Lewin's formulation is as follows:

B

= f (PE): where B is behavior of the individual; f is
function; P is the person; and E is the environment.
Lewin's model is similar to the later
applications/extensions of social psychological
concepts to the understanding of schools such as the
model proposed by Getzels and Thelen (1960).
Getsels and Thelen (1960) used two basic elements
to describe schools as social systems.

These elements

were the institution with its roles and expectations
(R) and the individual with one's needs and
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personality (P).

The B = f(PE) formulation was

extended in this study to explore a construct termed
"teacher alienation behavior" (TAB).

The conceptual

model from which subsequent research hypotheses were
derived was:

TAB = f (TLCI X HP); where TAB

represents Teacher Alienation Behavior; f is a
function of; TLCI is Teacher Life Characteristics
Index; and HP is holding power.

In this model,

teacher alienation behavior was considered a dependent
variable, and school holding power and teacher life
characteristics were considered as independent
variables.
The independent variables were then
operationalized in terms of various self-report
measures administered to teachers.

Teacher personal

life characteristics were operationalized with the
Teacher Life Characteristics Index (TLCI) which was
specifically developed for this study from available
literature on worker absenteeism.

School holding

power was operationalized through measures of teacher
perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment derived from the earlier work of Johnson
(1955) and the Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD)
(Licata and Willower, 1978) as a generalized measure
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of school climate characteristics.

The JSS. RSD.

and TLCI were used to explain Teacher Alienation
Behavior (TAB).

TAB was operationally defined as a

weighted index of teacher sick leave, professional
leave, sabbatical leave, and teacher turnover.
Three predictive hypotheses were developed along
with several supplemental research questions.

The

research hypotheses were as follows:
Hypothesis 1 :

There is a statistically

significant, inverse relationship between teacher
perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment and teacher alienation behavior.
Hypothesis 2 :

There is a statistically

significant, inverse relationship between teacher
perceptions of environmental robustness and teacher
alienation behavior.
Hypothesis 3 :

There is a statistically

significant, inverse relationship between scores on
the TLCI and teacher alienation behavior.
A variety of supplemental analyses of the data
were also computed as further probes of teacher
alienation behavior and holding power.

These analyses

included an investigation of the relationships between
the independent variables and the school-related
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outcomes of school achievement, grade-level retention
rates, and attendance.
Major Findings
None of the correlations computed between the
independent variables and the dependent variable to
test the research hypotheses was statistically
significant (p>.05).

The relationship between teacher

perceptions of multiple dimensions of the work
environment and teacher alienation behavior was not
significant.

The relationship between environmental

robustness and teacher alienation behavior was not
significant.

The relationship between teacher

personal life characteristics and teacher alienation
behavior was not significant.
The supplemental analyses yielded several
interesting findings.

The JSS subscale "Perceptions

of the Job" was significantly related to student
achievement.

However, these correlations between the

RSD and student achievement were positive and
moderately strong.

The relationship between the

RSD and student attendance was also positive and
moderately strong.

The relationship between the RSD

and student retention rates was negative, but
moderately strong.
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Discussion
Constructs in the Model and their Measurement
No relationship was established between teacher
alienation behavior and (a) teacher perceptions of
multiple dimensions of the work environment;

(b)

environmental robustness; and (c) teacher personal
life characteristics.

Thus, the conceptual model:

TAB = f (TLCI X HP) was not supported by the data.
The concept of schools with high holding power having
low teacher alienation behavior and schools with low
holding power having high teacher alienation behavior
was not confirmed by the results.
There are several possible explanations for the
failure to confirm the hypotheses.

There was

variation in the TAB scores among schools in the
sample, but TAB variation was not substantial.

TAB

showed only slightly more variation as a weighted
index that included sick leave, professional leave,
sabbatical leave, and turnover than did sick leave
alone.

Thus, the TAB index used as a measure of

teacher alientation behavior may have been too
restricted in range to be useful.
Teacher alienation behavior is a new idea with a
rather narrow conception and measure of alienation
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behavior.

Teacher alienation behavior was

operationalized by the TAB index.

This index might be

broadened conceptually and improved with better
measurement methodology.

The TAB measure used was an

unobtrusive index of alienation behavior derived from
past research studies identifying personal
characteristics of high absence workers.

This index

appears an attractive one in the sense that it is a
statistical rather than self-report index.

However,

this index may not be the best index of TAB.

It is

possible that the TAB index may represent the
"consequences" of a larger teacher alienation behavior
set of constructs.

If teacher alienation behavior is

behaviorally anchored, it may result from a larger
alienation construct and may be better understood in
terms of variables such as teachers' "psychological
distance" from and teacher commitment/involvement in
the total teaching/learning process.

There was an

attempt to probe the commitment/involvement aspect of
the TAB construct, but more items seem needed.

Such

items may need to explore the extent to which teachers
are immersed in the total school enterprise, including
both instructional and non-instructional activity
(e.g., student extracurricular activities,
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non-professional work load such as hall duty,
etc.) additional items might measure teacher's
"enthusiasm" for school and the teaching/learning
process.
to:

Thus, the model explored might be changed

TAB = f (PA X HP^ where PA is a "state" or trait

characteristic of the individual teacher.

From this

perspective, among teachers with low absentee rates
psychological alienation may be evident and may or may
not result in requests for sick leave.
The concept of holding power on the other side of
the model should be expanded to include other kinds of
environmental variables.

Teacher perceptions of

multiple dimensions of the work environment and
environmental robustness seem somewhat limited.
The holding power construct might have a variety of
other dimensions which need to be examined in future
research such as school safety and orderliness and
aesthetic value, etc.
Sufficient variability among schools in JSS
and RSD scores suggests that significant relationships
between holding power and teacher alienation behavior
might be established if more sound TAB measures can be
developed.

Relationships between teacher perceptions

of multiple dimensions of the work environment and
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environmental robustness were negative, low, and
non-significant except for a sample of middle schools
where the correlation was negative, moderate, and
significant.

This finding suggests that the JSS and

RSD may be differentially related.

Schools with

positive teacher perceptions of the work environment
and low robustness may suggest school holding power
that is qualitatively different than that in schools
with high robustness and less positive teacher
perceptions.
The environmental variables in the model of
school holding power was measured by the JSS.

It was

expected that high JSS scores would be associated with
low TAB scores.

Thus, school holding power increases

should be associated with TAB decreases.

This

relationship did not hold true in the study.

It may

be that teachers with persistent positive perceptions
of the work environment may become somewhat bored and
complacent which may result in decreased holding power
and increased teacher alienation behavior.

Thus, the

relationship between positive perceptions of the work
environment, teacher job satisfaction, and other
teacher personal variables and TAB may be curvilinear
rather than linear.
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The study did provide an opportunity to closely
examine psychometric properties of the instruments
used to measure independent variables in the model.
Factor analyses indicated that Johnson's (1955)
instrument is a three-subscale instrument at best and
not a nine-subscale instrument as originally
described.

The revised three-subscale version was

more reliable than the original nine-subscale version
of the JSS.

The variety of factor analyses completed

also suggest that if one needed a quick and easy
overall measure of teacher perceptions of the work
environment, the fifty-four item, one-factor solution
of the JSS can be used.

This measure is a global

index of teacher "Perceptions of the Job in General."
However, if the one-factor version of the JSS is used,
some diagnostic value is lost.

The JSS subscales

identified through factor analyses were statistically
reliable.
One might make the inference that a high score
indicates a teacher with positive perceptions of the
job.

However, if satisfaction is a state of needs

fulfillment, then many items do not seem pertinent to
measuring satisfaction.

The conceptual basis of the

"satisfaction" construct, particularly as it relates
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to teachers needs to be clarified in future studies.
The JSS does not seem to measure satisfaction except
by inference.
If one was examining broad perceptions of the
school environment to further the study of school
holding power, a better measure may be an instrument
which solicits more global responses from teachers
about characteristics of the total school
environment.

For example, the School Survey (Coughlan

and Cooke, 1974) has been used to differentiate high
and low achieving urban schools and shows consistently
positive relationships to school achievement and
attendance (Ellett and Walberg, 1979).
The RSD again proved to be a reliable measure of
environmental robustness and perhaps a better measure
of the holding power construct than the JSS.

The RSD

worked well in elementary, middle, and high schools
and showed the greatest validity with student
achievement in middle schools.

The RSD was originally

developed for use in elementary and secondary
schools.

Reliabilities for the RSD applied to the

concepts of "My Role as Teacher Is," "My Principal
Is," "My Students Are," "The Other Teachers Are," "The
Non-Instructional Staff Is," and "The Parents Are"
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ranged from .84 to .92 corroborating previous findings
(Willower & Licata, 1978).

Since the RSD may be

completed quickly, it is practically useful for large
scale, school-based studies.

The RSD is easy to use

and easy to understand.
The TLCI was not as successful a measure of
teacher personal life characteristics as had been
expected.

The TLCI was developed from available

literature in non-educational settings.

The

variability among schools of TLCI scores was somewhat
minimal, which may help explain why correlations
pertinent to the research hypotheses were not
statistically significant.
It should be recalled that school means were used
as the units of analyses in this study and the use of
these units may mask within school variation.

Future

studies of the model explored in this study and of
the school holding power construct may profit from
examining relationships among these and other
variables using individual teachers as units of
analyses.
Supplemental Findings
Supplemental findings exploring the relationships
between independent variables and student-related
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variables can be best depicted by the following
matrix.
Variables

JSS I

RSD

TLCI

Achievement

- low/mod*

+ mod *

+ mod *

Attendance

- low/mod *

* low/mod *

+ mod *

Retention

+ low

- low *

- mod *

Legend:

JSS.

+ =
- =
low
mod
* =

positive in direction
negative in direction
= low in magnitude
= moderate in magnitude
significant

Correlations between student achievement

and JSS "Perceptions of the Job" and between student
attendance and JSS "Perceptions of the Job" were
negative in direction, low to moderate in magnitude,
and significant.

Across school levels, correlations

were stronger for middle schools.

These findings may

suggest that when teacher perceptions of the work
environment are too positive, job complacency and
lowered motivation to teach and interact with students
may occur, and school productivity may eventuate.
Thus, teachers in schools with low achievement and
attendance who are complacent and content with the
school environment may not be an optimal condition.
This phenomenon may be particularly important to
consider in middle schools.
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The literature reviewed from business and
industry is rather mixed with regard to positive
worker perceptions, satisfaction, and productivity.
In addition, some research (Aim and Walsh, 1985)
indicates that Japanese workers have highly negative
perceptions of the job, yet are highly productive.
This suggests that the relationship between positive
perceptions of the work environment and student
achievement as well as between positive perceptions of
the work environment and student attendance may not be
linear.

Thus, stimulating positive teacher

perceptions and satisfaction within the school
organization may not, ultimately, be an important
administrative goal.

In fact, a certain degree of

worker "tension” in the school organization may be
necessary to motivate teachers and others to maintain
high levels of activity, personal enthusiasm, and
productivity.
The relationship between JSS "Perceptions of the
Job" and student retention rates was positive in
direction, low in magnitude, and not significant.
While difficult to interpret, this relationship may
suggest that teachers with positive perceptions of the
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work environment may be somewhat less rigorous with
students from the academic standards perspective.
RSD.

The correlations between the RSD and

student achievement and between the RSD and student
attendance were positive in direction, low to rather
high in magnitude, and statistically significant.
These relationships were stronger for the sample of
middle schools.

This relationship suggests that

schools with high robustness and thus high holding
power may be able to draw, attract, and involve
students in the teaching/learning process as evidenced
by increased student outcomes (student achievement and
student attendance).

The stronger relationships at

the middle school level than at the elementary school
level may be a reflection of student's metamorphosis
into adolescents as they move from elementary to
middle school.

Thus, the robust middle school may

have high holding power for the student as client
which results in increasing attendance and
achievement.

From this perspective, robustness may be

a more important element of productivity at the middle
school level than at the elementary school level.
The relationship between the RSD and student
retention was negative in direction, low in magnitude,
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and statistically significant.

This relationship

suggests that the environmental robustness (holding
power) is again able to draw, attract, and involve
students in the teaching/learning process as evidenced
in lower student retention rates or reduced numbers of
failures.
These relationships expand the robustness
literature to student achievement, attendance, and
retention data.

There is a need to explore schools in

terms of specific teacher and principal behaviors in
high robustness schools with high achievement, high
student attendance, and low student retention rates as
well as those that have low robustness schools with
low achievement, low student attendance, and high
retention rates.

Such research may add to a

prescriptive literature in studies of effective
schools.
TLCI.

The relationships between the TLCI and

student-related variables (student achievement,
student attendance, and student retention rates) at
the elementary school level mirrored the results for
the RSD and student-related variables.

These

relationships suggest that for elementary teachers,
the teacher personal life characteristics index
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behaved similar to a holding power variable which
draws, attracts, and involves teachers in the
teaching/learning process.

Increased involvement of

teachers in the teaching/learning process is evidenced
by higher achievement, higher attendance, and lower
retention for elementary school students.

The

strength of the relationship in elementary schools may
be due in part to elementary students being primarily
influenced by one teacher (self-contained classrooms)
rather than several different teachers as in middle
and high schools.
Implications for Future Research and Theory Development
The results of this study suggest that the
relationship between teacher perceptions of the work
environment and teacher alienation behavior was not as
important as believed given the measure of teacher
alienation behavior used.

Additionally, the

relationships between environmental robustness and
teacher personal life characteristics with teacher
alienation behavior were somewhat negligible.

Until

teacher alienation is better defined, consideration
might be given in future studies to the relationship
between environmental robustness and student-related
variables such as achievement, student retention
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rates, and student attendance.

Much more may be

learned from the association of elements of the
school with student outcomes than with teacher
outcomes.

This study suggested the importance of key

figures in the school environment other than the
teacher.

The principal and somewhat surprisingly,

non-instructional staff and students seemed to be
important elements of the robust school environment.
Until this study, holding power had been defined
as the ability of a college, graduate school, or high
school to retain students until graduation (Dictionary
of Education. 1982).

The concept of holding power was

modified for this study and defined as the sum total
of positive and negative valences of elementary and
secondary schools which attract and repel key
individuals from those educational settings.

School

holding power was viewed as affecting a variety of
audiences (teachers, principal, students, other
teachers, non-instructional staff, and parents).
Thus, increasing school holding power increases the
ability of a school organization to draw, attract, and
involve students, parents, teachers, and
administrators in the total teaching/learning process.
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Supplemental analyses indicated that effective
schools might be understood in terms of environmental
robustness.

Environmental robustness (the dramatic

content of schools) may be seen as a key "magnet"
which attracts individuals to and involves them in the
total school learning environment.

The results showed

moderate, negative relationships between perceptions
of the school environment and robustness which
suggests that a robust school environment may not go
hand in hand with positive attitudes.

Inspection of

descriptive data also identified some schools high in
achievement and robustness and rather low in teacher
affect toward the school environment.

These findings

suggest that robustness of the school environment may
be a more potent index of school holding power and
productivity than teacher affect relative to
dimensions of the work environment.

Thus, the theory

of school holding power may need to include robustness
of the school climate or a key variable.
The relationship between environmental robustness
and student outcomes (student achievement, student
retention rates, and student attendance) should
continue to be explored because of its potential
implications for understanding more and less effective
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schools.

In this study, the strongest

robustness/achievement/attendance relationships were
found for the sample of middle schools.

Replications

of the study with a larger sample of middle schools
than used in the study is recommended.

One approach

would be to identify schools high and low in
robustness and to conduct field studies of the
organizational and environmental characteristics of
these schools.

This kind of research may serve to

better operationalize the robustness construct in
terms of observable events and behavior in the
everyday life of the school.

There is also a need to

identify highly robust principals and identify the
daily activities of such principals.

It would be of

interest to exchange principals of high and low
robustness schools and monitor changes within these
schools.

Research an everyday school life in highly

robust schools may help supply insight into increasing
both the holding power and the productivity of
schools.

The results of this study suggest that such

research may yield somewhat different findings by
school level (e.g., elementary, middle, high school).
The model which guided this study was patterned
after relationships between behavior, the person, and
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the environment proposed by Lewin (1933) and expanded
by Getzels and Thelen (1960).

Lewin explained that

positive valences draw and attract and that negative
valences repel one from certain objects which satisfy
one’s needs.

The model developed for this study was

TAB = f (TLCI X HP).

The concept of holding power may

need to be conceptually broadened to include other
dimensions such as school safety, orderliness of the
school environment, and aesthetic value, and so on.
The model might be extended to include other members
of the school setting (students, parents, principals,
and non-instructional staff) as well.

If a

comprehensive theory of school holding power can be
developed through future research, prescriptive
approaches to increasing school productivity may be
greatly enhanced.
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Dear Fellow Teachers:
This study is designed to help understand
teacher's views of factors contributing to teacher
absenteeism.
Your participation will require only 10
to 15 minutes to complete the enclosed instrument. You
will respond to items concerning your perceived job
satisfaction, environmental robustness ("dramatic
content" of elements of your school)., and selected
personal characteristics.
Your participation is voluntary.
No teacher
or school will be identified. Your responses will be
held in strict confidence.
Be sure to remove your
name, put the i n s t r u m e n t in the sealed envelope
provided, and send to the librarian.
Teachers in all
97 schools are participating in the study.
Each was
selected at random.
Thus, your participation is a
h i g h l y i m p o r t a n t ele m e n t of the research design
and is greatly needed.
If for some reason you cannot
participate please return the survey in the envelope.
Do not give to another teacher to complete.
The findings of the study greatly depend on
the accuracy of your reported use of sick leave days.
Report all sick days used as of April 30, 1986.
Your
total is to be rounded to the nearest whole number of
days.
Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Bernadette Morris
Guidance Counselor
McKinley Middle Magnet
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
Please supply the following information by checking the
appropriate spaces. Check ONLY ONE.
Male ______

Female______

Number of whole sick days used this current school year
Number of whole professional days used this current
school year ______
School ____________
Teacher _____ Principal
AssistantPrincipal___
Other __________________________ (Specify)
Education (Check One):
Bachelors _____
Masters
_____
Plus 30
_____
Specialist _____
Doctorate _____
Other
_____
Subject Area
your day:

in which you teach for the majority of

Basic Skills/Elementary_________ _____
English/Language Arts
_____
Fine Arts
_____
Foreign Language
_____
Math
_____
Physical Education
_____
Science
_____
Social Science
_____
Special Education
_____
Vocational/Industrial Education _____
Other
_____
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1.

Tenure _____

2.

Number of years of service in East Baton Rouge
school district:
(Include this year)
1-5 ______
6-10______
11-15 ______
16-20_____
21 or more _____

3.

Total years of teaching experience:
(Include
this year)
1-5 ______
6-10__ __
11-15 ______
16-20_____
21 or more _____

4.

Distance traveled to work:
(one way)
1-5 miles
6-10 miles ____
11 or more miles ____

5.

Assigned to one school:____
Assigned to more than one school: ____

6.

Age:
21-25
26-35
36-45
46-70

No Tenure_____

____
____
____
____

7.

Married ____

8.

Number of dependents of preschool age:
0 ____
1
2
3
4 or more___

9.

Number of dependents elementary age:
0 _____ 1
2
3
4 or more_____

10.

Single

Divorced_____

Number of dependents secondary age (grades 6-12):
0 _____ 1
2
3
4 or more_____

1 1 . The overall health of your family is:
below average ___ average
above average____
excellent ____

DO YOU?
12.

Exercise regularly

13.

Smoke
No _____

Yes

No _____
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Less than a pack a day _____
More than a pack a day _____
14.

Drink socially

Yes ___ No

15.

Drink caffeinated beverages

No Response
Yes _

No .
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Read each set of adjective pairs used to describe six
a s p e c t s of your t e a c h i n g environment.
For each
adjective pair place a "check" in one of the five
blanks that is nearest to describing your feeling
a b o u t the p a r t i c u l a r aspect.
For example, the
adjective pair of "happy" and "sad" could be marked as
follows.
happy ___:___ : v :___ :___ sad
MY ROLE AS TEACHER IS
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging
MY PRINCIPAL IS

26.
27.
28.
2 9.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging
MY STUDENTS ARE

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful

(Willower and Licata, 1978)

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
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42.
43.
44.
45.

active
quieting
action-packed
dull

passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

THE OTHER TEACHERS ARE
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

THE NON-INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF IS
interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull

boring
56.
57.
fresh
58. meaningless
59.
important
60.
usual
powerful
61.
passive
62.
63.
thrilling
64. uneventful
65. challenging
THE PARENTS ARE
boring
66.
fresh
67.
6 8 . meaningless
important
69.
usual
70.
71.
powerful
passive
72.
73.
thrilling
74. uneventful
75. challenging

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull
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Read each statement as it relates to your current job.
Respond to each statement by circling a "yes" or "no"
response. If "yes" or "no" is not appropriate for your
current teaching position, circle the "?".
MY PRESENT TEACHING POSITION
76. forces me to work with certain
individuals that I do not like
77. allows me to make real and
lasting friends among my working
associates
78. permits me to work with associates
who stimulate me to do better work
79. permits me to know where I stand
with my employer
80. makes me feel at ease in the
presence of the people under whom
I work
81. does not provide extra people to
help with work I am doing
82. requires me to take more
responsibilities in my work than
I desire
83. permits people under whom I work
to make available the materials,
information, and the assistance
I need to do my best work
84. permits the people under whom I
work to be desirous of and willing
to make improvements in my working
conditions
85. permits adequate explanation of
policies and problems of the people
under whom I work
86. permits me to get along
satisfactorily with the people under
whom I work
87. permits respect and regard for the
people under whom Iwork
88. permits the people under whom I
work to make unfair demands of my
free time
89. makes me feel I am paid a fair
salary for the work I do
(Johnson, 1955)

YES NO ?
YES NO ?
YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?
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MY PRESENT TEACHING POSITION
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

96.
97.
98.

99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.

enables me to get the promotions
and pay increases which I feel I
deserve
provides sufficient income to meetmy
financial obligations and to support
my family
does not allow me to dress as I
like because of insufficient income
does not allow me to live as I
would like because of insufficient
income
makes me feel as efficient as
the average person with whom I work
makes me feel that there is no
prejudice toward my age group
in my occupation (e.g., that I
am too old or too young)
offers eventual retirement security
gives me more real personal
satisfaction than the things I do
in my spare time
makes me feel that I must look
outside my work for those things
that make life worthwhile and
interesting
is so interesting that it is on
my mind a lot when I am not at work
is so interesting that I talk about
it a great deal after working hours
makes me feel that my life would
seem empty without my work to occupy
me
makes me feel that I would
continue to work if it were not
financially necessary
makes me feel really interested
in my job
makes me feel that I selected
the wrong occupation
is better than any job I have
had before
is in an area of work I wish to
remain in permanently
would be chosen over any other
line of work if I had the choice

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES
YES

NO ?
NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?
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108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.

130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.

is the job I really wanted to
enter when I started it
YES
makes me sorry that I have it now
YES
makes me badly flustered and jittery
YES
makes me come home upset, angry,
or irritable
YES
makes me come home with a feeling of
satisfaction over work well done
YES
makes me frequently discouraged
YES
makes me generally happy and cheerful YES
makes me worry a lot daily
YES
is the kind I gladly return to
after a vacation
YES
is worthwhile and important
YES
utilizes my abilities
YES
makes me proud of my job and my
work
YES
makes me ashamed of my profession
YES
is respected by my family and
friends
YES
demands the general respect of
people
YES
detracts from my status in the
community where I live
YES
makes me embarrassed when people
ask what work I do
YES
gives me the opportunity to
express my own ideas
YES
is too confining to suit me
YES
is too far from home
YES
offers pleasant work surroundings
YES
forces me to live in home
surroundings which are
uncomfortable or inadequate according
to my standards
YES
gives me enough varied experiences
YES
ties me down or restricts my freedom
too much
YES
helps me toward the financial goals
I have set myself
YES
helps me toward the occupational
goals I have set myself
YES
makes it possible to attain my
vocational goals in that portion
of my life that is still ahead of me
YES
is a lifetime career
YES
offers a promising vocational future
YES

NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO
NO
NO
NO

?
?
?
?

NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO
NO
NO
NO

?
?
?
?

NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
NO ?
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137.
138.
139.

offers more satisfaction the longer
I have it
makes me feel that I have made
a success thus far in my career
makes me feel less satisfied with
my work as time goes on

WOULD YOU
140. like to secure a different job,
either in the same or another
occupation
141. decline an opportunity to change
your present job for one of equal
pay, security and status
DO YOU FEEL
142. that your general interests and
attitudes about your job are about
the same as those of your fellow
workers who have similar jobs
143. you have had adequate preparation
for the job you now hold
144. that you have an adequate
understanding of what is expected
of you in your present job
145. competent and fully able to
handle your job
146. Are you actively looking for
another job at the present?
147. In general, do you get along well
with the persons with whom you work
on your present job?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?

YES

NO ?
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There
are
four major
influences
on t he
teaching/learning process provided below.
Given a
maximum of 100%, assign a percentage value to the four
i n f l u e n c e s of the teaching/learning process.
Be
certain that the total percentage of the four does not
exceed 100%.
148.
149.
150.
151.

Administrators________
Parents_______________
Students______________
Teachers______________

152.

Personal involvement in the teaching/learning
process may occur in a variety of ways. Teachers
d i f f e r in t h e e x t e n t to w h i c h t h e y are
involved/committed to the teaching/learning
p r o c e s s . Rate the extent of your personal
involvement/committment to the teaching/learning
p r o c e s s r el a t i v e to other teachers in your
school.
1. much more than other teachers
2. more than other teachers
3. same as other teachers
4. less than other teachers
5. much less than other teachers

153.
What part
o f y o u r d a y is s p e n t on
non-professional work (hall duty, bus duty, cafeteria
duty, etc.)?
1.
0-5% 2.
6%-10%
3. 11%-15%
4. 16%-24%
5. 25% or more
154.

What part of your day is spent on planning or
"thinking ahead" for your students' learning?
1.
0-5% 2.
6 %-10%
3. 11%-15%
4. 16%-24%
5. 25% or more

155.

What part of your day is spent attending to the
special needs and interests of your students?
1.
0-5% 2.
6 %-10%
3. 11%-15%
4. 16%-24%
5. 25% or more
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Job Satisfaction Scale
(Johnson, 1955)
MY PRESENT JOB
1.
tires me too much physically (l)a
2.
forces me to maintain too fast a pace (2)
3.
has a bad effect on my health (3)
4.
requires me to work too long hours (4)
5.
gets me restless during working hours and
makes me feel that the day is dragging endlessly
(5)
6.
gets more difficult for me each year (6)
7.
makes my work suffer because I have too much
to do (7)
8.
forces me to work with certain individuals
that I do not like (9)
9.
allows me to make real and lasting friends
among my working associates (10)
10.
forces me to work with others who could make
my work easier if they cared to do so (12)
11.
forces me to work with people who sometimes
seem unreasonable in their dealings with me
(13)
12.
permits me to work with associates who stimulate
me to do better work (14)
13.
has superiors whounfairly
take credit for my
work (15)
14.
permits me to know where I stand with my
employer (16)
15.
has too many people telling me what to do (17)
16.
makes me feel at ease in the presence of the
people under whom I work (18)
17.
requires me to do things I dislike to get
promotions (19)
18.
causes me to wonder whether people under me
approve my work (2 0)
19.
does not provide extra people to help with the
work I am doing (21)
20.
allows other people to advance ahead of me by
unfair means such as special influence and
politics (22)
aNumbers in parentheses represent the corresponding
numbers on the original JSS.
FIGURE 1
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Job Satisfaction Scale (continued)

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

requires me to take more responsibilities in
my work than I desire (23)
permits people under whom I work to make
available the materials, information, and the
assistance I need to do my best work (24)
permits the people under whom I work desirous
of and willing to make improvements in my
working conditions (25)
permits adequate explanation of policies and
problems of the people under whom I work (26)
permits me to get along satisfactorily with
the people under whom I work (27)
permits respect and regard for the people
under whom I work (28)
permits the people under whom I work to make
unfair demands of my free time (29)
permits me to trust the people under whom I
work (30)
makes me feel I am paid a fair salary for the
work I do (31)
enables me to get the promotions and pay
increases which I feel I deserve (32)
provides sufficient income to meet my financial
obligations and to support my family (33)
does not allow me to dress as I like because
of insufficient income (34)
does not allow me to live as I would like
because of insufficient income (35)
allows adequate and fair arrangements for
absences due to illness (3 6)
has a method of payment of my earnings which
inconveniences me (37)
produces a fear of losing my job (38)
makes me feel as efficient as the average
person with whom I work (39)
makes me feel that there is no prejudice toward
my age group in my occupation (e.g., that I am
too old or too young) (40)
offers eventual retirement security (41)
gives me more real personal satisfaction than
the things I do in my spare time (42)

FIGURE 1 (Cont.)
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Job Satisfaction Scale (continued)

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.

makes me feel that I must look outside my work
for those things that make life worthwhile and
interesting (43)
is so interesting that it is on my mind a lot
when I am not at work (44)
is so interesting that I talk about it a great
deal after working hours (45)
makes me feel that my life would seem empty
without my work to occupy me (46)
makes me feel that I would continue to work if
it were not financially necessary (47)
makes me feel really interested in my job (48)
is monotonous and boring (49)
makes me feel that I selected the wrong
occupation (51)
is better than any job I have had before (52)
is in an area of work I wish to remain in
permanently (53)
would be chosen over any other line of work,
if I had the choice (55)
is the job I really wanted to enter when I
started it (56)
makes me sorry that I have it now (57)
is a vocational "rut" (59)
makes me badly flustered and jittery (60)
makes me come home upset,angry, or irritable
(61)
makes me come home with a feeling of
satisfaction over work well done (62)
makes me frequently discouraged (63)
makes me generally happy and cheerful (64)
makes me worry a lot daily (65)
is the kind I gladly return to after a vacation
(66 )
has "smothered" my personality (67)
is worthwhile and important (70)
utilizes my abilities (71)
makes me proud of my job and my work (72)
makes me ashamed (73)
is respected by my family and friends (74)
demands the general respect of people (75)
allows my work associates to regard me as an
equal (76)

FIGURE 1 (cont.)
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Job Satisfaction Scale (continued)

70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

detracts from my status in the community where
I live (77)
makes me embarrassed when people ask what work
I do (78)
gives me the opportunity to express my own
ideas (80)
is too confining to suit me (81)
is too far from home (82)
offers pleasant work surroundings (83)
forces me to live in home surroundingswhich
are uncomfortable or inadequate according to
my standards (84)
is too dirty or too noisy (85)
has adequate transportation available to me in
going to and from work (86)
gives me enough varied experiences (87)
has requirements which change too often for me
to keep up adequately (88)
ties me down or restricts my freedom too much
(89)
helps me toward the financial goals I have set
for myself (90)
helps me toward the occupational goals I have
set for myself (91)
makes it possible to attain my vocational
goals in that portion of my life that is still
ahead of me (92)
is a lifetime career (93)
offers a promising vocational future (94)
offers more satisfaction the longer I have it
(95)
allows me to become more proficient at my work
the longer I have it (96)
makes me feel that I have made a success thus
far in my career (97)
makes me feel less satisfied with my work as
time goes on (99)

WOULD YOU
91.
like to secure a different job, either in the
same or another occupation (50)
FIGURE 1 (cont.)
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Job Satisfaction Scale (continued)

92.

decline an opportunity to change your present
job for one of equal pay, security and status
(54)

DO YOU FEEL
93.
that your general interests and attitudes are
about the same as those of your fellow workers
who have similar jobs (11)
94.
you have had adequate preparation for the job
you now hold (68)
95.
that you have an adequate understanding of what
is expected of you in your present job (69)
96.
competent and fully able to handle your job (79)
97.

Are you actively looking for another job at
present? (58)

98.

In general, do you get along well with the
persons with whom you work on your present
job? (8)

99.

If you could start all over again, at 18, would
you choose a different line of work?
(98)

FIGURE 1 (cont.)
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Robustness Semantic Differential
(Willower and Licata, 1978)
MY ROLE AS A TEACHER IS
interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging
MY PRINCIPAL IS

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging
MY STUDENTS ARE
boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

FIGURE 2

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull
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Robustness Semantic Differential (continued)

THE TEACHERS ARE
interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

THE NON-INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF IS
boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

FIGURE 2 (Cont.)

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull

APPENDIX C

TABLE 1
Available Measures of Multiple Dimensions of Job Environment

Instrument

Source

Samole

Variable

Reliabilitv

Validitv

Meed Satisfaction

Hoppcock, 1935

entire pop'n

Job satisfaction

.93

*

36

*

10

Discriminant

18

*

20

of Hew Hope, Pa.
Tear Ballot

Kerr, 1948

various pop'ns

Split half
General job

.65

satisfaction

Split half

Job Satisfaction

Brayfield and

Personnel psyc.

General index of

.87

Index

ftothe, 1951

class members

job satisfaction

Split half

Index of Employee

Morse, 1953

Vhite collar

Job satisfaction

.40's and

workers

— intrinsic,

.50's

pride in one's

internal

work group,

consistency

company

for each

involvement,

sect ion

Satisfaction

Items

status, or pay

*No data are available.
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TABLE 1 (cont.)
Available Meaaurea of Multiple Dimensions of Job Environment

Instrument

Source

Samole

Variable

Heliabilitv

Validitv

Items

Need-Sat isfac tion

Shaffer, 1953

Professional

mechanisms that

*

*

125

and managers

make people

Discriminant

14

face

99

in Work

satisfied or
dissatisfied
with work
Satisfaction vith

Draper, 1955

Supervision

Non-management

Vork

.91

employees

satisfaction

Split half

with immediate
supervisor
Job Satisfaction

Johnson, 1955

Teachers

Scale

Opinions related

.90 3 weeks

to job

test-retest

satisfaction
Critical
Incidents
Technique

Herzberg, 1957

Engineers and

Job satisfaction

accountants

— Herzberg's

*

*

*

factors
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♦No data are available.

TABLE 1 (cont.)
Available Measure# of Multiple Dinenaiona of Job Environment

Instrument

Source

Samele

Variable

Reliability

Validity

Job Satisfaction

Twery, etc.,

Aircraft and

Job satisfaction

*

*

21

Inventory

1958

engine mechanics

— general

*

76

Items

attitudes, sup'ntechnical, sup'n
social,
co-workers, higher
echelon, living
conditions
IRC Employee

Carlaon, etc.,

Handicapped

Employee

•80's mode

Attitude

1962

workers

attitudes toward

analysis of

aspects of work,

variance

Scales

general morale,
type of work,
sup'n and comm'n

*No data are available.
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TABLE 1 (coat.)
Available Measurea of Multiple Dimensions of Job Environment

Inatrument

Source

Samole

Variable

Reliabilitv

Validitv

Items

Reed Satiafaction

Porter, 1962

6000 managers

Magnitude,

.38

face and

13

and executives

degree, and

test-retest

discriminant

in various

importance of

6 months

organizational

satisfaction

settings

(Maslov's five

including

need categories)

Questionnaire

schools
Job Descriptive

Locke, Smith,

7 different

Job sat'n in

.80

Convergent

Index

and Hulin,

organizations

areas of pay,

Split-half

and

promotion,

1965

72

discriminant

sup'n, type of
work, and people
in the job
Index of Job

Rornhauaer,

Detroit factory

Overall

Satiafaction

1965

workers

satisfaction and

*

*

25

dissatisfaction
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*No data are available.

TABLE 1 (cont.)
Available Measures of Multiple Distensions of Job Environment

Instrument

Source

Samole

Variable

Reliabilitv

Validitv

Job Dimensions

Schletzer,

Professional

General job

*

*

62

1965

people

satisfaction

Work Satisfaction

Noll and

Employed people

Vork satisfaction

*

*

10

and Personal

Bradburn,

and personal

Happiness

1965

happiness

Factors of Job

Dunnette,

Night school

Herzberg's job

*

*

144

Satisfaction and

etc., 1966

students

sat'n and

*

66

*

40

Items

dissatisfaction

Dissatisfaction
Vork Components

Ford,

New college

Satisfaction—

.65 and .85

Study

Borgatta, and

level employees

Herzberg's

Cronbach's

factors

alpha

Satisfaction—

*

Bohrnstedt,
1967
Questionnaire

Schneider,
1968

*

Maslov's five
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need categories

* No data are available.

TABLE 1 (cont.)
Available Measures of Multiple Dinensions of Job Environment

Instrument

Source

Sample

Variable

Reliability

Validity

Items

School Survey

Coughlan,

Teachers

Elements of

.67 median

Construct

118

teacher's working

KR20

1968

environment which
lead to attitudes
and feelings
Educational Work

Miskel and

Teachers,

Sat'n— personal

.73 to .83

Strong

Components Study

Keller, 1972

administrators,

development and

Cronbach

theoretical

and senior

challenge,

alpha

foundation

students in

competitiveness,

education

desireability,

56

tolerance for
work pressure,
security,
willingness to
seek reward, and
289

concern.

*No data are available.

TABLE 1 (cont.)
Available Meaaures of Multiple Dimensions of Job Environment

Instrument

Source

Samnle

Variable

Reliabilitv

Validitv

Items

Job Reaction

Atchinson and

Air force

Job

*

*

*

Survey

Lifferts, 1973

pilots

satisfaction— 16

Test-retest

*

*

job factors
Questionnaire

Morgan and

*

Valence

Herman, 1976

.50 val.,
.80 in.

Questionnaire

Holdaway, 1978

*

Satisfaction-

*

*

58

*

*

40

*

High

24

job facets
Questionnaire

Alderfer

*

Satisfaction— '
Alderfer's three
need categories

Questionnaire

Huizinga

*

Satisfaction—
Maslow's five

discriminant

need categories
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*No data are available.

TABLE 1 (cont.)
Available Measures of Multiple Dimensions of Job Environment

Instrument

Source

Samole

Variable

Reliability

Validity

Items

Questionnaire

Werniment

Engineers and

Satisfaction—

.79 and .90

*

100

accountants

intrinsic and

Sp earman-Brown

*

78

extrins ic
SRA Employee
Attitudes Survey

SRA

*

Employee

.85

attitudes toward

test-retest

job, compensation, 1 week
working conditions

*No data are available.
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Table 2

Item Location Index for Job Satisfaction Scale
Job Dimension

Questions Measuring
Dimension

Physical and Mental Exertion

1-7

Relations with Associates

8-12, 93, 98

Relations with Employer

13-28

Security, Advancement, and
Finances

29-39

Interest in, Liking for, and
Economic Interest in Job

40-62, 91, 92, 97

Job Information, Training, and
Status

63-71, 94- 96

Physical Surroundings and
Working Conditions

72-81

Future, Goals, and Progress
toward Goals

82-88

Evaluation in Retrospect

89, 90, 99
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TABLE 3

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the Instrument
Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions of Multiple
Dimensions of the Work Environment
(n=46 pilot study teachers)

Instrument Subscales

Aloha Reliability

Physical and Mental Exertion (7)a

.36

Relations with Associates (7)

.54

Relations with Employer (16)

.74

Security, Advancement, and Finances (11)

.60

Interest in, Liking for, and Economic Factors (26)

.88

Job Information, Training, and Status (12)

.25

Physical Surroundings, Working Conditions (10)

.48

Future, Goals, and Progress toward Goals (7)

.55

Evaluation in Retrospect (3)

.29

Total Instrument (99)

.92

aNumbers in parentheses represent the number of items on each
subscale.
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TABLE 4
List of Job Satisfaction Scale Items to be Reverse
Scored
Item Numbers

Item Numbers

Item Numbers

43

75

12

44

78

14

45

79

16

46

82

22

49

83

23

50

84

24

52

85

25

57

86

26

59

87

28

61

88

30

63

89

31

64

92

34

65

93

37

67

94

9a

aItem numbers can be cross-referenced with item
wordings in Figure 1.
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TABLE 4 (cont.)
List of Job Satisfaction Scale Items to be Reverse
Scored
Item Numbers

Item Numbers

Item Numbers

38

68

95

39

69

96

40

72

98

42

TABLE 5
Validity and Reliability of Robustness Semantic Differential

Source

Sample

Valid itv

Reliability

Licata and Willower,

456 elementary

Face

Test-retest 4 week interval

1978

and secondary

concurrent

.42-.67 for individual items

school students

.77 Pearson coefficient

and teachers

.78 Spearman coefficient

84 secondary

face

test-retest 4 week interval

school students

concurrent

.40-.67 Pearson coefficient
.42-.68 Spearman coefficient
for MY SCHOOL role using
ten adjective pairs
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TABLE 5 (cont.)
Validity and Reliability of Robustness Semantic Differential

Source

Sample

Validity

Reliability
.77 Pearson coefficient for
total instrument
.78 Spearman coefficient for
total instrument

Estep, Willower, and

1,979 secondary

Licata, 1980

school students

Ellett and Licata,

264 elementary

concurrent

R ranging from .42 to .70

1982

and secondary

criterion

using a teacher attitude measure

school teachers:

.89 alpha coefficient

as validity criterion

13 elementary
schools and 5
secondary schools
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TABLE 5 (cont.)
Validity and Reliability of Robustness Semantic Differential

Source_________________ Sample_____________ Validity_______ Reliability__________
Morris, 1986

46 elementary
and secondary
teachers

.93 alpha coefficient
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TABLE 6
Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument
for Each of Five Concepts
(n=46 pilot study teachers)

RSD Concepts

Alpha Reliab

My Role as Teacher Is

.86

My Principal Is

.84

My Students Are

.90

The Other Teachers Are

.91

The Non-Instructional Staff Is

.92

RSD Total

„93

TABLE 7
Summary of Research Studies Pertinent to Teacher Life Characteristics Index

Source

Sample

Findings

Schenet, 1945

Factory workers

Women-significantly higher absenteeism than men

Behrend, 1951

Factory workers

Women-significantly higher absenteeism than men

Metzner and Mann,

Account ing

Women-significantly higher absences than men

1953

department workers

White, 1956

Chemical workers

Women-higher absence rate than men

Baumgartel and

White collar

Women-absent more than men

workers
Sobol, 1959
Covner, 1959

*

Women-largest absences in largest work group

*No data are available.
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TABLE 7 (cont.)
Summary of Research Studies Pertinent to Teacher Life Characteristics Index

Source_________

Sample

Gibson, 1966

F ind ings___________________________________________
Women-absences are more frequent and of longer
duration

Johns, 1978

Paper plant

Women-absent more frequently than men

employees
Keller, 1983

Manufacturing

Women-higher absence frequency than men

workers
Jackson, 1944

*

26-35 lowest absentee rate; 16-25 highest absentee
rate

Stockford, 1944

Lockheed workers

Absentees-significantly younger

Johns, 1978

Paper workers

Age-negatively and significantly related to absences

*No data are available.

TABLE 7 (cont.)
Summary of Research Studies Pertinent to Teacher Life Characteristics Index

Source

Sample

Findings

Smulders, 1983

Office workers

Age-positively and significantly related to days
absent

Naylor and Vincent

*

1959
Blau, 1985

Dependents-positively and significantly related to
absences

Nurses

Dependents-significantly related to excused family

*

Absentees-socially and economically unstable

absences
Stockford, 1944

Attendants-socially and economically stable
Behrend, 1951

*

Married women-higher absenteeism due to domestic
chores

Covner, 1959

*

Fewer women are financial mainstays of family

*No data are available.
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TABLE 7 (cont.)
Summary of Research Studies Pertinent to Teacher Life Characteristics Index

Source

Sample

Findings

Gibson, 1966

*

Women-supplement income; work until marriage

Keller, 1983

Manufacturing

Marriage-significantly related to absence frequency

workers
Blau, 1985

Nurses

Marriage-related to use of absences

Baumgartel and

Blue collar

Tenure-negatively related to absenteeism

Sobol, 1945

workers

Baumgartel and

White collar

Sobol, 1945

workers

Hill and Trist,

Factory workers

Tenure-no relationship to absenteeism

Paper workers

Tenure-significantly related to absence from work

Tenure-positively related to absenteeism

1955
Johns, 1978
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*No data are available.

TABLE 7 (cont.)
Summary of Research Studies Pertinent to Teacher Life Characteristics Index

Source

Sample

Findings

Noland, 1945

*

Education-inversely related to absenteeism

Smulders, 1983

Office employees

Education-significantly related to absenteeism

Jackson, 1945

machine shop

Lowest rate of absences-live in community, higher

workers

absences-live within 10 miles; increased absences-live
in another town

Raitasalo and Numan

Factory workers

Stress-an. indicator of health problems and absences

Nurse students

Smokers-significantly higher rates of absence

1979
Parkes, 1983

*No data are available.
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TABLE 8

Teacher Life Characteristics Index

Age

Health
Regular Exercise

2

21-25

1

No regular exercise

1

26-35

4

Does not smoke

3

36-45

3

Smokes less than a pack

2

46-70

2

Smokes more than a pack

1

Marital Status

Does not drink

2

Married

2

Drinks socially

1

Single

1

No response— drinking

0

Divorced

1

Education

Does not drink caffeinated
beverages

2

Drinks caffeinated
beverages

1

Overall health of family

Bachelor1s

1

Master's

2

Plus 30

3

Specialist

4
5

Below average

1

Doctorate

Average

2

Tenure

Above average

3

Yes

2

Excellent

4

No

1
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TABLE 8 (cont.)

Teacher Life Characteristics Index

Number of Dependents— Preschool

Years of Service to the

0

5

Present School District

1

4

1-5

1

2

3

6-10

2

3

2

11-20

3

4 or more

1

21 or more

4

Number of Dependents--Elementary

Total Years of Educational

Age

Experience

0

5

1-5

1

1

4

6-10

2

2

3

11-20

3

3

2

21 or more

4

4 or more

1

Distance Traveled to Work

Number of Dependents--Secondary

1-5 miles

3

Afte

6-10 miles

2

11 or more miles

1

0

5

1

4

2

3

3

2

4 or more

1
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TABLE 8 (cont.)
Teacher Life Characteristics Index

Sex___________________________
Male

2

Female

1
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TABLE 9

Interpreting Scores on Instruments for Pilot Study Data

Instrument

Minimum Score__________ Maximum Score__________

JSS

99 low satisfaction

RSD

10 low robustness

70 high robustness

TLCI

11 absentee

35 attendant

characteristics

characteristics

198 high satisfaction
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TABLE 10
Summary of Total Number of Leave Days by
Elementary School 1984-1985

Teachers

Sick/Personal Leave

Mean Leave

1

31

248.50

8.02

2

30

208.75

6.96

3

28

171.00

6.11

4

27

314.50

11.65

5

19

190.25

10.01

6

18

157.00

8.72

7

30

331.25

11.04

8

24

120.75

5.03

9

26

247.75

9.53

10

34

302.75

8.90

11

27

157.25

5.82

12

25

243.50

9.74

13

31

303.25

9.78

14

24

144.75

6.03

15

26

223.25

8.59
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TABLE 10 (cont.)
Summary of Total Number of Leave Days by
Elementary School 1984-1985

Teachers

Sick/Personal Leave

Mean Leave

16

32

322.75

10.09

17

30

333.00

11.10

18

22

169.00

7.68

19

25

203.00

8.12

20

22

209.50

9.52

21

21

192.00

9.14

22

23

224.00

9.74

23

24

161.50

6.73

24

31

224.25

7.23

25

22

137.50

6.25

26

20

178.25

8.91

27

25

219.00

8.76

28

29

271.75

9.37

29

32

352.25

11.00

30

28

270.75

9.67

31

22

141.75

6.44

32

21

229.50

10.93

33

20

160.50

8.02
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TABLE 10 (cont.)
Summary of Total Number of Leave Days by
Elementary School 1984-1985

Teachers

Sick/Personal Leave

Mean Leave

22

156.00

7.09

35

34

392.75

7.09

36

26

213.00

8.19

37

24

220.25

9.18

38

10

94.75

9.47

39

46

536.37

11.66

40

28

248.50

8.87

41

33

269.25

8.16

42

25

242.75

9.71

43

26

272.25

10.47

44

30

300.50

10.02

45

19

133.50

7.03

46

20

227.50

11.37

47

26

268.50

10.33

48

24

220.75

9.20

49

26

176.50

6.79

50

29

279.75

9.65

51

30

204.00

6.80

52

15

98.00

6.53
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TABLE 10 (cont.)
Summary of Total Number of Leave Days by
Elementary School 1984-1985

Elementary
Teachers
Sick/Personal Leave
Mean Leave
School__________________________________________________________
53

26

239.25

9.20

54

19

115.00

6.05

55

34

380.75

11.20

56

28

160.25

5.72

57

28

214.75

7.67

58

34

230.50

6.78

59

28

260.75

9.31

60

28

245.25

8.76

61

23

159.62

6.94

62

27

163.00

6.04

63

20

157.00

7.85

64

39

387.75

9.94

1,676

14,633.44

552.16

Mean

26

228.65

8.63

Range

37

442.62

7.63

Total
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TABLE 11
Summary of Total Number of Leave Days by
Middle School 1984-1985

Middle School

Teachers______ Sick/Personal Leave_____ Mean Leave

1

37

278.50

7.53

2

40

312.50

7.81

3

36

378.50

10.51

4

54

606.25

11.23

5

33

366.50

11.11

6

31

305.25

9.85

7

52

466.75

8.98

8

64

421.50

6.59

9

34

389.00

11.44

10

74

402.50

5.44

11

40

353.00

8.82

12

43

499.50

11.62

13

52

497.00

9.56

14

21

145.50

6.93

15

30

207.00

6.90

16

50

590.12

11.80

17

38

419.00

11.03
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TABLE 11 (cont.)

Summary of Total Number of Leave Days by
Middle School 1984-1985

Middle School
18

Teachers______Sick/Personal Leave_____ Mean
37

269.25

7.28

766

6,907.62

164.43

Mean

43

383.76

9.13

Range

54

400.25

6.21

Total

315

TABLE 12
Summary of Total Number of Leave Days by
High School 1984-1985

High School_____ Teachers______Sick/Personal Leave_____ Mean Leave
1

80

647.50

8.09

2

61

430.75

7.06

3

77

509.25

6.61

4

58

427.50

7.37

5

61

455.00

7.46

6

67

431.25

6.44

7

68

442.25

6.50

8

59

410.50

6.96

9

49

409.50

8.36

10

37

315.50

8.53

11

73

439.75

6.02

12

42

315.50

7.51

13

75

584.00

7.79

14

52

347.25

6.68

15

49

328.00

6.69

908

6,493.50

108.07

Mean

61

432.90

7.20

Range

44

333.00

3.51

Total

Appendix D
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Dear Colleague:
Your response to this survey will be used to validate the
Job Satisfaction Scale items, to determine if any items should be
discarded or rewritten, and to determine the length of time
needed to complete the instruments.
In this pilot study, please take your time to complete the
survey.
Your response is extremely important in refining the
instrument and thus provide a valuable result.
Your response
will be held in confidence and your anonymity maintained.
Keep a record of the number of minutes you spend in the
survey.
At the end of the survey, record the time.
Please
staple this shut and return it to the school librarian within
seven days.
Your participation in the pilot study is sincerely appre
ciated and will make an important contribution to the under
standing of teacher satisfaction, teacher absenteeism, environ
mental robustness, and the demographic information.
Thank you and very kindest regards.

Bernadette Morris
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
Please supply the following information by checking the appro
priate spaces.
Teacher _____
Principal _____ Assistant Principal _____
Other __________________________ (Specify)
Number of years of service to present school district _______
Total number of years of service to education _______
Male ______

Female______

Age:
21-25
26-35
36-45
46-70

_____
_____
_____
_____

Married _____

Single _____

Divorced _____

Number of dependents at home (exclude spouse) _______
Education (Check One):
Bachelors _____
Masters
_____
Plus 3 0_________
Specialist _____
Doctorate _____
Other
_____
Grade Level:
Elementary
_____
Middle School _____
High School
_____
Subject Area (Check One):
Basic Skills/Elementary _____
English/Language Arts
_____
Fine Arts
_____
Foreign Language
_____
Math
_____
Physical Education
_____
Science
_____
Social Science
_____
Special Education
_____
Vocational/Industrial Education
Other
_____
Tenure _______

No Tenure________

Number of school days missed this current school year

DO YOU?
Exercise regularly
Smoke

Yes _

Yes ______
No____ _____
If yes:
Less than a pack a day
More than a pack a day

Drink socially

Yes _____

Drink caffeinated beverages
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ROBUSTNESS SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
Read each set of adjective pairs used to describe five
a s p e c t s of y o u r t e a c h i n g environment.
For each
adjective pair place a "check" in one of the seven
blanks. For example, the adjective pair of "happy" and
"sad" could be marked as follows.
happy ___:___ :________
:___ :___ : sad
MY ROLE AS A TEACHER IS
boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull
MY PRINCIPAL IS

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull
MY STUDENTS ARE

coring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
(Willower and Licata, 1978)

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
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ROBUSTNESS SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
MY STUDENTS ARE (continued)
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

active
quieting
action-packed
dull
THE TEACHERS ARE

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull
THE NON-INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF IS

boring
fresh
meaningless
important
usual
powerful
passive
thrilling
uneventful
challenging

interesting
stale
meaningful
unimportant
unusual
weak
active
quieting
action-packed
dull
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JOB SATISFACTION SCALE

Read each statement as it relates to your current job.
Respond
to each statement by circling a "yes" or "no" response.
If "yes"
or "no" is not appropriate for your current teaching position,
circle the "?".
MY PRESENT JOB
1. tires me too much physically
2. forces me to maintain too fast a pace
3. has a bad effect on my health
4. requires me to work too long hours
5. gets me restless during working hours and
makes me feel that the day is dragging
endlessly
6. gets more difficult for me each year
7. makes my work suffer because I have too
much to do
8. forces me to work with certain individuals
that I do not like
9. allows me to make real and lasting friends
among my working associates
10. forces me to work with others who could
make my work easier if they cared to do so
11. forces me to work with people who sometimes
seem unreasonable in their dealings with me
12. permits me to work with associates who
stimulate me to do better work
13. has superiors who unfairly take credit for
my work
14. permits me to know where I stand with my
employer
15. has too many people telling me what to do
16. makes me feel at ease in the presence of
the people under whom I work
17. requires me to do things I dislike to get
promotions
18. causes me to wonder whether people under
me approve my work
19. does not provide extra people to help with
work I am doing
20. allows other people to advance ahead of me
by unfair means such as special influence
and politics
21. requires me to take more responsibilities
in my work than I desire
22. permits people under whom I work to make
available the materials, information, and
the assistance I need to do my best work
(Johnson, 1955)

YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO

YES
YES

NO
NO

7

YES

NO

7

YES

NO

7

YES

NO

7

YES

NO

*•?

YES

NO

7

YES

NO

7

YES

NO

7

YES
YES

NO
NO

7
7

YES

NO

•

YES

NO

7

YES

NO

7

YES

NO

7

YES

NO

••?

YES

NO

••?

YES

NO

7

•

7
7
•

••?
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MY PRESENT JOB
23. permits the people under whom I work
desirous of and willing to make improvements
in my working conditions
24. permits adequate explanation of policies
and problems of the people under whom I work
25. permits me to get along satisfactorily with
the people under whom I work
26. permits respect and regard for the people
under whom I work
27. permits the people under whom I work to make
unfair demands of my free time
28. permits me to trust the people under whom
I work
29. makes me feel I am paid a fair salary for
the work I do
30. enables me to get the promotions and pay
increases which I feel I deserve
31. provides sufficient income to meet my
financial obligations and to support my family
32. does not allow me to dress as I like because
of insufficient income
33. does not allow me to live as I would like
because of insufficient income
34. allows adequate and fair arrangements for
absences due to illness
35. has a method of payment of my earnings
which inconveniences me
36. produces a fear of losing my job
37. makes me feel as efficient as the average
person with whom I work
38. makes me feel that there is no prejudice
toward my age group in my occupation (e.g.,
that I am too old or too young)
39. offers eventual retirement security
40. gives me more real personal satisfaction
than the things I do in my spare time
41. makes me feel that I must look outside my
work for those things that make life
worthwhile and interesting
42. is so interesting that it is on my mind a
lot when I am not at work
43. is so interesting that I talk about it a
great deal after working hours
44. makes me feel that my life would seem empty
without my work to occupy me
45. makes me feel that I would continue to work
if it were not financially necessary
46. makes me feel really interested in my job
47. is monotonous and boring
48. makes me feel that I selected the wrong
occupation
49. is better than any job I have had before

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES
YES

NO
NO

?
?

YES

NO

?

YES
YES

NO
NO

?
?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO

?
?
?

YES
YES

NO
NO

?
?
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MY PRESENT JOB
50.
is in an area of work I wish to remain in
permanently
51.
would be chosen over any other line of work
if I had the choice
52.
is the job I really wanted to enter when
I started it
53.
makes me sorry t h a t I have i t now
54.
is a vocational "rut"
55.
makes me badly flustered and jittery
56.
makes me come home upset, angry, or irritable
57.
makes me come home with a feeling of
satisfaction over work well done
58.
makes me frequently discouraged
59.
makes me generally happy and cheerful
60.
makes me worry a lot daily
61.
is the kind I gladly return to after
a vacation
62.
had "smothered" my personality
63.
is worthwhile and important
64.
utilizes my abilities
65.
makes me proud of my job and my work
66.
makes me ashamed
67.
is respected by my family and friends
68.
demands the general respect of people
69.
allows my work associates to regard me as
an equal
70.
detracts from my status in the community
where I live
71.
makes me embarrassed when people ask what
work I do
72.
gives me the opportunity to express my
own ideas
73.
is too confining to suit me
74.
is too far from home
75.
offers pleasant work surroundings
76.
forces me to live in home surroundings
which are uncomfortable or inadequate
according to my standards
77.
is too dirty or too noisy
78.
has adequate transportation available to
me in going to and from work
79.
gives me enough varied experiences
80.
has requirements which change too often
for me to keep up adequately
81.
ties me down or restricts my freedom too much
82.
helps me toward the financial goals I have
set myself
83.
helps me toward the occupational goals I
have set myself
84.
makes it possible to attain my vocational
goals in that portion of my life that is
still ahead of me
85.
is a lifetime career

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

?
?
?
?
?

YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO

?
?
?
?

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO

?
?
?
?

YES
YES

NO
NO

?
?

YES
YES

NO
NO

?
?

YES
YES

NO
NO

?
?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES
YES

NO
NO

?
?
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MY PRESENT JOB
86. offers a promising vocational future
87. offers more satisfaction the longer I have it
88. allows me to become more proficient at my work
the longer I have it
89. makes me feel that I have made a success
thus far in my career
90. makes me feel less satisfied with my work
as time goes on

YES
YES

NO
NO

?
?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES

NO

?

YES
YES

NO
NO

?
?

Are you actively looking for another job at
the present?

YES

NO

?

In general, do you get along well with the
persons with whom you work on your present job?

YES

NO

?

If you could start all over again, at 18,
would you choose a different line of work?

YES

NO

?

WOULD YOU
91. like to secure a different job, either
in the same or another occupation
92. decline an opportunity to change your
present job for one of equal pay, security
and status
DO YOU FEEL
93. that your general interests and attitudes
are about the same as those of your fellow
workers who have similar jobs
94. you have had adequate preparation for the
job you now hold
95. that you have an adequate understanding of
what is expected of you in your present job
96. competent and fully able to handle your job
97.
98.
99.

Numbers of minutes needed to complete

Appendix E
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TABLE 1
Frequency of Useable Responses from Each School in the Sample

School

Frequency

School

Frequency

School

09

5

15

7

59

9

18

10

5

28

7

03

10

30

34

5

44

7

13

10

33

57

5

06

8

22

10

36

62

5

14

8

23

10

37

25

6

43

8

40

10

39

32

6

50

8

42

10

41

38

6

52

8

53

10

61

46

6

60

8

58

10

63

48

6

67

8

68

10

69

72

6

08

9

70

10

73

76

6

26

9

71

10

75

02

7

27

9

17

11

77

Frequency
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Frequency

TABLE 1 (cont.)
Frequency of Useable Responses from Each School in the Sample

School

Freauencv

School

Freauencv

School

Freauencv

School

Freauencv

11

12

12

14

19

15

29

16

16

12

35

14

49

15

21

17

31

12

55

14

54

15

47

17

45

12

64

14

65

15

20

18

74

12

66

14

14

16

56

19

51

13

07

15

24

16

01

20

05

20

Total

828
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TABLE 2
Frequency of Useable Responses from Each School in the Sample by Level

School

Frequency

Elementary Schools

School

Frequency

School

Frequency

School

Frequency

14

8

70

10

12

14

5

43

8

71

10

55

14

10

5

52

8

18

11

49

15

34

5

67

8

33

11

54

15

57

5

08

9

37

11

65

15

25

6

26

9

39

11

24

16

32

6

27

9

61

11

29

16

46

6

59

9

63

11

21

17

72

6

03

10

73

11

47

17

02

7

22

10

75

11

56

19

15

7

40

10

11

12

01

20

44

7

53

10

31

12

06

8

68

10

45

12

Total

513

329

09

TABLE 2 (cont.)
Frequency of Useable Responses from Each School in the Sample by Level

School

Freauencv

Middle Schools

School

Freauencv

69

11

School

School

Freauencv

High Schools

36

11

Freauencv

62

5

16

12

48

6

77

15

38

6

74

12

76

6

07

15

28

7

51

13

60

8

66

14

50

8

35

14

42

10

20

18

13

10

64

14

58

10

05

20

23

10

19

15

17

11

Total

140

30

11

14

16

41

11

Total

175

330
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Table 3

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Teachers
(n=828)

76.

1.7

0.93

77.

2.9

0.40

78.

2.9

0.42

79.

2.9

0.46

80.

2.9

0.41

81.

1.9

0.93

82.

1.7

0.92

83.

2.9

0.46

84.

2.8

0.54

85.

2.9

0.45

86.

2.9

0.34

87.

2.9

0.36

88.

1.5

0.84

00
u>

•

Instrument Itema___________ x______________________ S.D.

1.4

0.78

90.

2.8

0.64

91.

2.9

0.47

92.

1.9

0.95

93.

2.2

0.93
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Table 3 (cont.)

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Teachers
(n=828)

Instrument Itema___________ x_____________

S.D.

94.

2.9

0.34

95.

2.9

0.36

96.

2.9

0.51

97.

2.8

0.55

98.

1.9

0.95

99.

2.8

0.53

100.

2.9 .

0.45

101.

2.9

0.48

102.

2.9

0.48

103.

2.9

0.36

104.

1.4

0.78

105.

2.7

0.68

106.

2.8

0.56

107.

2.0

0.93

108.

3.0

0.26

109.

1.4

0.75

110.

1.5

0.81

111.

1.8

0.91
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Table 3 (cont.)

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Teachers
(n=828)

x

S.D.

112..

2.8

0.59

113.

2.1

0.96

114.

2.9

0.49

115.

1.8

0.94

116.

2.9

0.50

117.

3.0

0.24

118.

3.0

0.28

119.

2.8

0.40

120.

1.4

0.77

121.

2.9

0.41

122.

2.9

0.51

123.

1.2

0.52

124.

1.2

0.60

125.

2.9

0.48

126.

1.4

0.77

127.

1.5

0.82

128.

2.9

0.46

129.

1.3

0.65

Instrument Itema
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Table 3 (cont.)

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Teachers
(n=828)

X

S.D.

130.

2.9

0.35

131.

1.5

0.82

132.

2.9

0.51

133.

2.9

0.48

134.

2.7

0.68

135.

2.9

0.51

136.

2.6

0.76

137.

2.8

0.61

138.

2.9

0.43

139.

1.7

0.91

140.

2.1

0.95

141.

2.8

0.59

142.

2.9

0.51

143.

3.0

0.21

144.

3.0

0.17

145.

3.0

0.18

Instrument Itema
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Table 3 (cont.)
Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Instrument Used to Measure Teacher
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment for Teachers
(n=828)

X

S.D.

146.

1.3

0.65

147.

3.0

0.23

Instrument Itema

aItem numbers can be cross-referenced with item
wordings in Appendix A.
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TABLE 4

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Independent Variables for Elementary Schools
with Teacher Scores as Units of Analyses
(n=513 teachers)

Variables______________________ x______ % Max.______ S.D.
Perceptions of the Job

77.6

76

7.80

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues

36.0

80

3.54

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives

16.6

79

2.76

RSD "My Role as a
Teacher Is"

38.3

77

8.82

RSD "My Principal Is"

35.6

71

10.28

RSD "My Students Are"

37.5

75

8.95

RSD "The Non-Instructional
Staff Is"

31.6

63

8.71

RSD "The Other Teachers
Are"

34.1

68

8.91

RSD "The Parents Are"

30.7

61

9.01

TLCI

41.4

77

4.60

9.6

64

2.16

Commitment/Involvement
Items
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TABLE 5

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Independent Variables for Middle Schools
with Teacher Scores as Units of Analyses
(n=175 teachers)

Variables

X

% Max.

S.D.

Perceptions of the Job

78.6

77

7.90

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues

36.2

80

2.50

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives

16.8

80

2.41

RSD "My Role as a
Teacher Is"

37.9

76

8.29

RSD "My Principal Is"

34.5

69

9.75

RSD "My Students Are"

35.7

71

8.20

RSD "The Non-Instructional
Staff Is"

32.3

65

7.55

RSD "The Other Teachers
Are"

33.7

67

8.00

RSD "The Parents Are"

30.2

60

7.92

TLCI

40.9

76

5.06

9.5

63

2.22

Commitment/Involvement
Items
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TABLE 6

Summary of Item Means and Standard Deviations
for the Independent Variables for High Schools
with Teacher Scores as Units of Analyses
(n=140 teachers)

Variables

X

% Max.

S.D.

Perceptions of the Job

77.0

75

8.36

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues

36.0

80

2.75

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives

16.2

77

2.59

RSD "My Role as a
Teacher Is"

38.3

77

7.36

RSD "My Principal Is"

34.4

69

9.04

RSD "My Students Are"

34.7

69

8.07

RSD "The Non-Instructional
Staff Is"

31.0

62

7.17

RSD "The Other Teachers
Are"

32.7

65

7.44

RSD "The Parents Are"

30.4

61

6.88

TLCI

41.6

77

4.45

9.6

64

2.36

Commitment/Involvement
Items
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TABLE 7

Subscale and Scale Means and Standard Deviations for the
Instrument Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment
(n=820 teachers)

Subscale

X

%Maxb

S.D.

Relations with Associates (5)a

13.3

89

1.44

Relations with Employer (10)

25.0

83

2.89

Security and Advancement (8)

19.8

82

2.31

Interest in, Liking for, and
Economic Interest in Job (23)

53.6

78

6.05

Job Information, Training and
Status (11)

27.1

82

2.01

Physical Surroundings and
Working Conditions ( 7 )

14.2

68

2.23

Future, Goals, and Progress
toward Goals (6)

16.5

92

2.45

Evaluation in Retrospect (2)

4.5

75

1.07

173.4

80

16.17

All Items (72)

aNumbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
"Column data are converted scores of subscale x's
expressed as a percentage of the maximum possible score
given the number of items on the subscale.
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TABLE 8
Item Location Index for the Instrument Used to
Measure Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions
of the Work Environment
Instrument Subscales

Item Numbers

Relations with Associates (5)a

76-78, 142, 147

Relations with Employer (10)

79-88

Security and Advancement (8)

89-96

Interest in, Liking for, and
Economic Interest in Job (23)

97-116, 140, 141,
146

Job Information, Training, and
Status (11)

117-124, 143 -145

Physical Surroundings and
Working Conditions (7)

125-131

Future, Goals, and Progress
toward Goals (6)

132-137

Evaluation in Retrospect (2)

138-139

aNumbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 9

Item Means and Standard Deviations for the
Robustness Semantic Differential Instrument for
Each Concept
(n=807 teachers)

Concept and Scale Items____________ x______________ S.D.
"Mv Role as a Teacher Is"
Boring/Interesting

4.2

0.93

Fresh/Stale

3.7

1.04

Meaningless/Meaningful

4.3

0.87

Important/Unimportant

4.4

0.98

Usual/Unusual

3.1

1.25

Powerful/Weak

3.9

0.97

Passive/Active

4.2

0.94

Thrilling/Quieting

3.6

0.85

Uneventful/Action-Packed

4.1

0.90

Challenging/Dull

4.3

0.96

Boring/Interesting

3.8

1.12

Fresh/Stale

3.6

1.16

Meaningless/Meaningful

3.8

1.12

Important/Unimportant

4.0

1.12

Usual/Unusual

3.2

1.21

Powerful/Weak

3.7

1.18

Passive/Active

3.8

1.21

"Mv Principal Is"
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TABLE 9 (cont.)

Item Means and Standard Deviations for the
Robustness Semantic Differential Instrument for
Each Concept
(n=807 teachers)

Concept and Scale Items____________ x______________ S.D.
Thrilling/Quieting

3.2

0.97

Uneventful/Action-Packed

3.6

1.09

Challenging/Dull

3.7

1.11

Boring/Interesting

4.0

1.06

Fresh/Stale

3.6

1.11

Meaningless/Meaningful

4.0

0.99

Important/Unimportant

4.5

0.81

Usual/Unusual

3.5

1.23

Powerful/Weak

3.0

1.09

Passive/Active

3.7

1.20

Thrilling/Quieting

3.6

0.87

Uneventful/Action-Packed

3.9

1.01

Challenging/Dull

4.1

1.06

11Mv Students Are11
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TABLE 9 (cont.)
Item Means and Standard Deviations for the
Robustness Semantic Differential Instrument for
Each Concept
(n=807 teachers)

Concept and Scale Items

x

__________ S.D.

"The Other Teachers Are”
Boring/Interesting

3.7

1.06

Fresh/Stale

3.4

0.98

Meaningless/Meaningful

3.7

0.97

Important/Unimportant

4.0

0.94

Usual/Unusual

3.0

1.06

Powerful/Weak

3.4

0.85

Passive/Active

3.5

1.03

Thrilling/Quieting

3.3

0.78

Unevent ful/Act ion-Packed

3.4

0.92

Challenging/Dull

3.5

0.94

Boring/Interesting

3.4

1.06

Fresh/Stale

3.3

1.00

Meaningless/Meaningful

3.6

1.02

Important/Unimportant

3.8

1.01

Usual/Unusual

2.9

0.94

Powerful/Weak

3.2

0.88

"The Non-Instructional Staff Is"
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TABLE 9 (cont.)

Item Means and Standard Deviations for the
Robustness Semantic Differential Instrument for
Each Concept
(n=807 teachers)

Concept and Scale Items____________ x______________ S .P
"The Other Teachers Are”
Boring/Interesting

3.7

1.06

Fresh/Stale

3.4

0.98

Meaningless/Meaningful

3.7

0.97

Important/Unimportant

4.0

0.94

Usual/Unusual

3.0

1.06

Powerful/Weak

3.4

0.85

Passive/Active

3.5

1.03

Thrilling/Quieting

3.3

0.78

Uneventful/Action-Packed

3.4

0.92

Challenging/Dull

3.5

0.94

Boring/Interesting

3.4

1.06

Fresh/Stale

3.3

1.00

Meaningless/Meaningful

3.6

1.02

Important/Unimportant

3.8

1.01

Usual/Unusual

2.9

0.94

Powerful/Weak

3.2

0.88

"The Non-Instructional Staff Is”
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TABLE 9 (cont.)
Item Means and Standard Deviations for the
Robustness Semantic Differential Instrument for
Each Concept
(n=807 teachers)

Concept and Scale Items____________ x______________ S.D.
Passive/Active

3.3

1.03

Thrilling/Quieting

3.1

0.75

Uneventful/Action-Packed

3.1

0.90

Challenging/Dull

3.1

0.87

Boring/Interesting

3.4

1.11

Fresh/Stale

3.1

1.02

Meaningless/Meaningful

3.5

1.10

Important/Unimportant

4.0

1.02

Usual/Unusual

3.1

1.10

Powerful/Weak

3.0

1.10

Passive/Active

2.7

1.22

Thrilling/Quieting

2.9

0.83

Uneventful/Action-Packed

2.9

1.07

Challenging/Dull

3.1

1.05

"The Parents Are"
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TABLE 10

3
II
00
o

Subscale Means and Standard Deviations for the
Robustness Semantic Differential Instrument
teachers)
Subscale

X

% Max.

S.D.

"My Role as a Teacher
Is" (10)a

38.2

76

8.47

"My Principal Is" (10)

35.2

70

9.97

"My Students Are" (10)

36.7

73

8.72

"The Other Teachers
Are" (10)

33.8

68

8.50

"The Non-Instructional
Staff Is" (10)

31.6

63

8.23

"The Parents Are" (10)

30.5

61

8.46

aNumbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 11
Summary of Teacher Life Characteristics
Data for Sample Teachers

________________________________________ n___________ ifL
Sex
Male
Female

92

11.2

733

88.8

Bachelors

366

44.2

Masters

252

30.4

Plus 30

172

20.8

29

3.5

9

1.1

Tenure

636

76.8

No Tenure

192

23.2

I-5

269

32.6

6-10

193

23.4

II-15

168

20.3

16-20

103

12.5

93

11.3

Education

Specialist
Doctorate
Tenure Status

Years of Service in East Baton
Rouge Parish

2l~or more
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TABLE 11 (cont.)
Summary of Teacher Life Characteristics
Data for Sample Teachers

n

%a

Total Years of Teaching Experience
I-5

148

17.9

6-10

182

22.1

II-15

201

24.4

16-20

156

18.9

21 or more

138

16.7

1-5 miles

310

37.4

6-10 miles

254

30.7

11 or more miles

264

31.9

21-25

59

7.2

26-35

273

33.1

36-45

322

39.1

46-70

170

20.6

Married

603

73.1

Single/Divorced

222

26.9

Distance Traveled to Work (One Wav)

Age

Marital Status
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TABLE 11 (cont.)
Summary of Teacher Life Characteristics
Data for Sample Teachers

________________________________ n___________ %a
Number of Dependents of Preschool
Age
0

583

73.1

1

133

16.7

2

64

8.0

3

12

1.5

6

0.8

0

551

71.0

1

163

21.0

2

60

7.7

3

2

0.3

0

537

69.9

1

151

19.7

2

73

9.5

3

5

0.7

4 or more

2

0.3

4 or more
Number of Dependents Elementary
Age

Number of Deoendents Secondary
Age
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TABLE 11 (cont.)
Summary of Teacher Life Characteristics
Data for Sample Teachers

n___________ |f
The Overall Health of vour
Family Is
Below Average

18

2.2

Average

320

38.8

Above Average

300

36.4

Excellent

186

22.5

Regular

407

49.2

Irregular

420

50.8

709

86.0

Exercise Habits

Smoking Habits
Do Not Smoke
Smoke Less Than a

Pack a Day

91

11.0

Smoke More Than a

Pack a Day

24

2.9

Do Not Drink

324

39.4

Do Drink

478

58.1

673

81.6

Social Drinking Habits

Consumption of Caffeinated
Beverages
Drink CaffeinatedBeverages

TABLE 11 (cont.)
Summary of Teacher Life Characteristics
Data for Sample Teachers

Do Not Drink Caffeinated
Beverages

n

%a

152

18.4

Percentages do not total to 100 because of missing
data.
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TABLE 12
Summary of Means and Standard Deviations for the
Independent Variables for the Complete Sample
(n=824 teachers)

Variables____________________________x_____________ S.D.
Number of Teachers perSchool

35.3

15.77

Sick Leave Index

9.0

1.94

Professional Leave Index

1.0

0.52

Turnover Index

0.1

0.08

Sabbatical Index

0.0

0.02
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TABLE 13

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations for the
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB) Measures—
Elementary Schools
(n=49)

X

S.D.

TAB1

-8. 6a

1.98

TAB 2

31.6

4.78

TAB 3

9.6

0.74

TAB4

41.2

4.79

TAB5

32.6

4.87

TAB 6

41.9

4.77

TAB7

9.3

1.94

TAB8

0.8

0.41

TAB Measures

aA negative x score was produced for this index because
teacher turnover and sick leave scores were greater
than sabbatical and professional leave scores.
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TABLE 14

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations for the
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB) Measures—
Middle Schools
(n=16)

X

S.D.

TAB1

-8.2a

1.99

TAB 2

32.0

4.91

TAB 3

9.6

0.80

TAB Measures

'S*

in
•

5.03

TAB 5

33.3

5.27

TAB 6

42.8

4.97

TAB7

9.6

1.71

TAB 8

1.3

0.47

H

TAB4

aA negative x score was produced for this index because
teacher turnover and sick leave scores were greater
than sabbatical and professional leave scores.
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TABLE 15

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations for the
Teacher Alienation Behavior (TAB) Measures— High Schools
(n=12)

X

S.D.

TAB1

-6.1a

1.25

TAB 2

29.3

5.61

TAB 3

9.5

0.82

TAB 4

38.8

5.45

TAB5

32.6

5.50

TAB 6

40.2

5.42

TAB7

7.6

1.20

TAB 8

1.5

0.39

TAB Measures

aA negative x score was produced for this index because
teacher turnover and sick leave scores were greater
than sabbatical and professional leave scores.
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TABLE 16

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations for the
Student-Related Variables for the Complete Sample
(n=824 teachers)

Variables

X

S.D.

Student Retention Rates

16.6%

12.53

CAP Reading 85-86 NP

46.2

13.87

CAP Language 85-86 NP

43.5

13.05

CAP Math 85-86 NP

44.0

12.04

CAP Basic Skills 85-86 NP

43.0

13.55

567.0

284.28

Student Enrollment
Black Students

55.7%

22.10

White Students

44.3%

22.09

Student Attendance

95.1%

1.79

Students on Free Lunch

51.2%

23.72

8.2%

3.14

Students on Reduced Lunch
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TABLE 17

Cronbach Alpha Reliaility Coefficients for the
Instrument Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment
(n=46 pilot study teachers)
Instrument Subscales

Alpha Reliability

Physical and Mental Exertion (7)a

.36

Relations with Associates (7)

.54

Relations with Employer (16)

.74

Security, Advancement, and
Finances (11)

.60

Interest in, Liking for, and
Economic Factors (26)

.88

Job Information, Training, and
Status (12)

.25

Physical Surroundings, Working
Conditions (10)

.48

Future, Progress toward Goals (7)

.55

Evaluation in Retrospect (3)

.29

Total Instrument (99)

.92

aNumbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 18

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Instrument Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment
(n=579 teachers)

Instrument Subscales

Aloha Reliability3

Relations with Associates (5)b

.27

Relations with Employer (10)

.72

Security, Advancement, and
Finances (8)

.40

Interest in, Liking for, and
Economic Interest in Job (23)

.84

Job Information, Training, and
Status (11)

.56

Physical Surroundings, Working
Conditions (7)

.65

Future, Goals, and Progress
toward Goals (6)

.68

Total Instrument (72)

.90

aAlpha reliability calculated when yes and no responses
are coded as 1 and 2.
"Numbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 19

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Instrument Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
All Teachers
(n=579)

Instrument Subscales

Aloha Reliability3

Relations with Associates (5)b

.29

Relations with Employer (10)

.78

Security, Advancement, and
Finances (8)

.31

Interest in, Liking for, and
Economic Factors (23)

.88

Job Information, Training, and
Status (11)

.44

Physical Surroundings, Working
Conditions (7)

.66

Future, Goals, and Progress
toward Goals (6)

.77

Total Instrument (72)

.92

aAlpha reliability calculated when yes, ?, and no
responses are coded as 1, 2, and 3.
"Numbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 20

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Instrument Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
Elementary School Teachers
(n=382)

Instrument Subscales

Aloha Reliability3

Relations with Associates (5)b

.31

Relations with Employer (10)

.78

Security, Advancement, and
Finances (8)

.35

Interest in, Liking for, and
Economic Factors (23)

.88

Job Information, Training, and
Status (11)

.45

Physical Surroundings, Working
Conditions (7)

.68

Future, Goals, and Progress
toward Goals (6)

.77

Total Instrument (72)

.92

aAlpha reliability calculated when yes, ?, and no
responses are coded as 1, 2, and 3.
^Numbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 21

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Instrument Used to Measure Teachers'
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions
of the Work Environment— Middle School Teachers
(n=101)

Instrument Subscales

Aloha Reliability3

Relations with Associates (5)b

.33

Relations with Employer (10)

.79

Security, Advancement, and
Finances (8)

.21

Interest in, Liking for, and
Economic Factors (23)

.89

Job Information, Training, and
Status (11)

.42

Physical Surroundings, Working
Conditions (7)

.64

Future, Goals, and Progress
toward Goals (6)

.79

Total Instrument (72)

.93

aAlpha reliability calculated when yes, ?, and no
responses are coded as 1, 2, and 3.
^Numbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 22

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Instrument Used to Measure Teachers'
Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions
of the Work Environment— High School Teachers
(n=96)

Instrument Subscales

Aloha Reliability3
.13

Relations with Employer (10)

•

Security, Advancement, and
Finances (8)

.24

Interest in, Liking for, and
Economic Factors (23)

.89

Job Information, Training, and
Status (11)

.42

Physical Surroundings, Working
Conditions (7)

.59

Future, Goals, and Progress
toward Goals (6)

.74

Total Instrument (72)

.92

00
r-'

Relations with Associates (5)b

aAlpha reliability calculated when yes, ?, and no
responses are coded as 1, 2, and 3.
"Numbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 23

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Three-Factor Version of the Instrument Used to
Measure Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions
of the Work Environment
Job Dimension

Aloha Reliability

All Teachers fn=579)
Perceptions of the Job (34)a

.90

Perceptions of Fellow Employees/
Colleagues (15)

.83

Perceptions of Financial Incentives

(7)

.46

Elementary Teachers (n=382)
Perceptions of the Job (34)a

.90

Perceptions of Fellow Employees/
Colleagues (15)

.83

Perceptions of Financial Incentives

(7)

.47

Middle School Teachers (n=101)
Perceptions of the Job (34)a

.91

Perceptions of Fellow Employees/
Colleagues (15)

.81

Perceptions of Financial Incentives

(7)

.49

High School Teachers (n=96)
Perceptions of the Job (34)a

.90

Perceptions of Fellow Employees/
Colleagues (15)

.81
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TABLE 23 (cont.)
Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Three-Factor Version of the Instrument Used to
Measure Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions
of the Work Environment
Job Dimension

AlDha Reliability

Perceptions of Financial Incentives (7)

.35

aNumbers in parentheses represent the number of items
on each subscale.
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TABLE 24

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument for
Each of Five Concepts
(n=47 pilot study teachers)
RSD Concepts

AlDha Reliability
.86

"My Principal Is"

•

"My Students Are"

.90

"The Other Teachers Are"

.91

"The Non-Instructional Staff Is"

.92

RSD Total

.93

■*r
00

"My Role as Teacher Is"
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TABLE 25

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Robustness Semantic Differential fRSD) Instrument for
Each of Six Concepts
All Teachers
(n=598)
RSD Dimension________________________ Aloha Reliability
My Role as Teacher Is

0.85

My Principal Is

0.92

My Students Are

0.86

The Other Teachers Are

0.91

The Non-InstructionalStaff Is

0.91

The Parents Are

0.88
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TABLE 26

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument for
Each of Six Concepts
Elementary Teachers
(n=406)
RSD Dimension________________________ Alpha Reliability
My Role as Teacher Is

0.85

My Principal Is

0.92

My Students Are

0.84

The Other Teachers Are

0.91

The Non-InstructionalStaff Is

0.92

The Parents Are

0.88
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TABLE 27

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument for
Each of Six Concepts
Middle School Teachers
(n=98)
RSD Dimension________________________ Aloha Reliability
My Role as Teacher Is

0.85

My Principal Is

0.92

My Students Are

0.85

The Other Teachers Are

0.91

The Non-InstructionalStaff Is

0.91

The Parents Are

0.88
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TABLE 28

Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the
Robustness Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument for
Each of Six Concepts
High School Teachers
(n=94)
RSD Dimension_______

Aloha Reliability

My Role as Teacher Is

0.84

My Principal Is

0.89

My Students Are

0.86

The Other Teachers Are

0.89

The Non-InstructionalStaff Is

0.87

The Parents Are

0.84

TABLE 29

Summary of Intercorrelations between New Subscales of the Measure of
Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
Elementary Schools
(n=49)

Subscales

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleaaues

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

Perceptions
of the Job
Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleagues

0.19

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

0.22

0.18
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TABLE 30

Summary of Intercorrelations between New Subscales of the Measure of
Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
Middle Schools
(n=16)

Subscales

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleacrues

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

Perceptions
of the Job
Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleagues

0.53*

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

0.30

0.49

*p < .05
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TABLE 31

Summary of Intercorrelations between New Subscales of the Measure of
Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
High Schools
(n=12)
Perceptions of
Perceptions of
Perceptions
Fellow Employees/
Financial
Subscales_________ of the Job_________Colleagues_______________ Incentives
Perceptions
of the Job
Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleagues
Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

0.25

0.42

0.29

TABLE 32

Summary of Intercorrelations between New Subscales of the Measure of
Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
All Teachers
(n=823)

Subscales

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleaaues

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

Perceptions
of the Job
Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleagues

0.26*

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

0.36*

0.21*

*p < .001
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TABLE 33

Summary of Intercorrelations between New Subscales of the Measure of
Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
Elementary Teachers
(n=511)

Subscales

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleaoues

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives
!

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleagues

0.29*

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

0.27*

0.27*

*p < .001
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TABLE 34

Summary of Intercorrelations between New Subscales of the Measure of
Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
Middle School Teachers
(n=175)

Subscales

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleacrues

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

Perceptions
of the Job
Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleagues

0.22*

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

0.28**

0.08

*p < .05
**p < .001
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TABLE 35

Summary of Intercorrelations between New Subscales of the Measure of
Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment—
High School Teachers
(n=140)

Subscales

Perceptions
of the Job

Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleacrues

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

Perceptions
of the Job
Perceptions of
Fellow Employees/
Colleagues

0.32*

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

0.40*

0.34*

*p < .001
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TABLE 36

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument Applied to Each of Six Concepts—
Elementary Schools
(n=49)
RSD ConceDts

Mv Role

PrinciDal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

1. My Role
2. Principal

0.63**

3. Students

0.83**

0.42*

4. Others

0.71**

0.64**

0.73**

5. Non-Instr.

0.69**

0.74**

0.57**

0.69**

6. Parents

0.67**

0.57**

0.69**

0.69**

0.63**

*p < .05
**p < .001
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TABLE 37

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument Applied to Each of Six Concepts—
Middle Schools
(n=16)
RSD Concents

Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

1. My Role
2. Principal

0.28

3. Students

0.48

0.23

4. Others

0.23

0.43

0.57*

5. Non-Instr.

0.08

0.55*

0.50

0.57*

6. Parents

0.40

0.53*

0.67*

0.51

0.36

*p < .05
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TABLE 38

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument Applied to Each of Six Concepts—
High Schools
(n=12)
RSD ConceDts

Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

1. My Role
2. Principal

-0.18

3. Students

0.32

0.32

4. Others

0.09

0.25

0.47

-0.12

0.33

0.46

0.70*

0.20

0.25

0.79*

0.42

5. Non-Instr.
6. Parents

0.50

*p < .05
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TABLE 39

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument Applied to Each of Six Concepts—
All Teachers
(n=823)
RSD Concents

Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

1. My Role
2. Principal

0.58a

3. Students

0.73

0.52

4. Others

0.59

0.57

0.59

5. Non-Instr.

0.53

0.61

0.51

0.66

6. Parents

0.59

0.49

0.63

0.57

aAll correlations are statistically significant (p < .001).

0.54

TABLE 40

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument Applied to Each of Six Concepts—
Elementary Teachers
(n=511)
RSD Concepts

Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

1. My Role
2. Principal

0.62a

3. Students

0.80

0.56

4. Others

0.59

0.65

0.63

5. Non-Instr.

0.64

0.60

0.56

6. Parents

0.64

0.54

0.66

0.66
0.59

aAll correlations are statistically significant (p < .001).

0.57

Parents

TABLE 41

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument Applied to Each of Six Concepts—
Middle School Teachers
(n=175)
RSD Concepts

Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

1. My Role
2. Principal

0.53a

3. Students

0.65

0.40

4. Others

0.43

0.57

0.61

5. Non-Instr.

0.57

0.49

0.53

6. Parents

0.49

0.36

0.55

0.66
0.60

aAll correlations are statistically significant (p < .001).

0.49

Parents

TABLE 42

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument Applied to Each of Six Concepts—
High School Teachers
(n=138)
RSD ConceDts

Mv Role

PrinciDal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

1. My Role
2. Principal

0.39a

3. Students

0.59

0.45

4. Others

0.42

0.54

0.34*

5. Non-Instr.

0.34

0.50

0.21

0.63

6. Parents

0.46

0.38

0.56

0.39

0.45

aAll correlations are statistically significant (p < .001).
*p < .05
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TABLE 43

Summary of Correlations between Revised Factors of the Measure
of Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions of the
Work Environment and Teacher Alienation Behavior—
All Schools
(n=77)

Variables

PerceDtions of the Job

Perceptions of Fellow
EmDlovees/Colleaaues

Perceptions
of Financial
Incentives

TABl

-0.04

-0.08

-0.11

TAB2

0.11

0.06

0.06

TAB3

-0.01

0.08

-0.08

TAB4

0.11

0.07

0.05

TAB5

0.11

0.06

0.04

TAB6

0.09

0.03

0.01

TAB7

0.05

0.06

0.09

TABS

0.03

-0.06

-0.08
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Legend:
TABl - Sick Leave, Professional Leave, Sabbatical Leave, and Turnover Indices
TAB2 - Item 151
TAB3 - Items 153, 154,and 155
TAB4 - Items 151, 152, 154, and 155
TAB5 - Items 151, 152, 154, and 155; Professional Leave and Sabbatical Leave
Indices
TAB6 - Items 151, 152, 154, and 155; Sick Leave, Professional Leave, Sabbatical
Leave, and Turnover Indices
TAB7 - Sick Leave and Turnover Indices
TAB8 « Sabbatical Leave and Professional Leave Indices

TABLE 44

Summary of Correlations between Revised Factors for the
Measure of Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions
of the Work Environment and Teacher Alienation Behavior—
Elementary Schools
(n=49)

Perceptions of Fellow
Emolovees/Colleacrues

TABl

0.12

-0.01

-0.08

TAB2

-0.10

0.03

-0.02

TAB 3

-0.21

0.07

-0.12

TAB4

-0.13

0.05

-0.04

TAB5

CO
1— i
.
0
1

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

Perceptions
of the Job

0.04

-0.05

TAB 6

-0.08

0.04

-0.07

TAB7

-0.12

-0.00

0.07

TAB8

0.03

-0.03

-0.03

Variables
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TABLE 45

Summary of Correlations between Revised Factors for the
Measure of Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions
of the Work Environment and Teacher Alienation Behavior—
Middle Schools
(n=16)

0.32

TAB2

0.17

0.09

-0.03

TAB3

0.06

TAB 4

0.17

TAB5

0.18

1

TAB6

0.11

-0.00

0.07

TAB7

0.16

0.26

-0.25

TAB8

-0.02

-0.00

0.44

00

o
•
0

I

-0.05
o
•
o

0.09

CM

-0.23

1

-0.14

i
—1
.
0

TABl

Variables

1

Perceptions of Fellow
Emolovees/Colleacrues

i—i
o
.
0

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

Perceptions
of the Job
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TABLE 46

Summary of Correlations between Revised Factors for the
Measure of Teacher Perceptions of Multiple Dimensions
of the Work Environment and Teacher Alienation Behavior—
High Schools
(n=12)

Perceptions of Fellow
Emolovees/Colleaaues

TABl

“0.27

-0.41

t"
•
0
1

Perceptions of
Financial
Incentives

Perceptions
of the Job

TAB2

0.43

0.14

0.32

TAB 3

0.52

0.24

0.07

TAB4

0.52

0.18

0.34

TAB5

0.50

0.18

0.32

TAB 6

0.46

0.09

0.23

TAB7

0.17

0.40

0.37

TAB8

-0.36

-0.08

-0.36

Variables
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TABLE 47

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument and Teacher Alienation Behavior—
All Schools
(n=77)
Variables

MV Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

TABl

0.12

0.22

-0.08

-0.03

0.12

0.16

TAB2

0.07

0.01

0.02

-0.03

0.01

-0.23

TAB 3

-0.10

-0.07

0.09

0.10

-0.13

0.03

TAB4

0.05

-0.00

0.03

0.04

-0.01

-0.03

TAB5

0.08

0.02

0.04

0.05

0.00

0.01

TAB 6

0.12

0.10

0.02

0.04

0.04

0.07

TAB7

-0.01

-0.22

0.04

0.03

-0.10

-0.14

TAB8

0.10

0.03

-0.12

0.01

0.09

0.11
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TABLE 48

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument and Teacher Alienation Behavior—
Elementary Schools
(n=49)
Variables

Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

TABl

0.06

0.24

-0.03

-0.01

0.16

0.18

TAB2

0.05

0.10

0.03

0.01

-0.04

-0.12

TAB3

-0.08

-0.17

0.03

0.06

-0.21

-0.06

TAB4

0.03

0.07

0.03

0.02

-0.07

-0.13

TAB5

0.04

0.09

0.03

0.02

-0.06

-0.12

TAB 6

0.06

0.17

0.02

0.01

-0.00

-0.05

TAB7

-0.05

-0.20

0.01

0.01

-0.15

-0.16

TAB8

0.04

0.23

-0.08

-0.01

0.07

0.10
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TABLE 49

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument and Teacher Alienation Behavior—
Middle Schools
(n=16)
Variables

Mv Role

Principal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

TABl

0,35

0.46

0.31

0.07

0.17

0.50

TAB2

-0.03

0.20

-0.12

0.03

0.20

0.11

TAB3

-0.22

-0.12

-0.10

0.42

0.04

-0.15

TAB4

-0.06

0.18

-0.13

0.10

0.20

0.08

TAB5

-0.03

0.21

-0.12

0.10

0.18

0.10

TAB6

0.07

0.34

-0.01

0.12

0.25

0.27

TAB7

-0.31

-0.44

-0.32

-0.07

-0.26

-0.54

TAB8

0.37

0.36

0.16

0.03

-0.25

0.16
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TABLE 50

Summary of Intercorrelations between Total Scale Scores for the Robustness
Semantic Differential (RSD) Instrument and Teacher Alienation Behavior—
High Schools
(n=12)
Variables

Mv Role

TABl

0.15

TAB2

-0.59*

TAB3

-0.27

PrinciDal

Students

Others

Non-Instr.

Parents

0.23

-0.08

0.03

0.07

-0.24

-0.43

0.09

0.12

-0.09

0.35

0.30

0.34

-0.17

0.00

0.39

TAB4

0.57*

0.40

0.14

0.09

-0.09

0.42

TAB5

0.58*

-0.38

0.17

0.14

-0.05

0.45

TAB6

0.60*

-0.34

0.12

0.10

-0.07

0.36

TAB7

-0.11

-0.15

0.22

0.18

0.08

0.37

TAB8

0.13

0.26

0.41

0.64

0.48

-0.05

*p < .05
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TABLE 51

Summary of Correlations between Teacher Life Characteristics Index
and Teacher Alienation Behavior
Variables

Teacher Life Characteristics Index
All Schools
(n=77)

Elementary Schools
(n=49)

Middle Schools
(n=16)

High Schools
(n=12)

TABl

-0.12

-0.24

0.17

TAB2

-0.23*

-0.22

-0.40

0.08

TAB3

0.09

0.10

0.24

-0.04

TAB4

-0.21

-0.21

-0.36

0.08

TAB5

-0.22

-0.22

-0.33

0.07

TAB6

-0.26*

-0.30

-0.27

-0.00

TAB7

0.11

0.23

-0.12

0.34

TAB8

-0.05

-0.08

0.30

-0.05

-0.34

*p < .05
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TABLE 52
Factor Pattern Matrix for One-Factor Solution with Unity
in the Diagonal
(n=579 teachers)

JSS Item_____________________ Factor I
.38

JSS

76

JSS

77

JSS

78

.38

JSS

79

.39

JSS

80

.40

JSS

81

JSS

82

.34

JSS

83

.35

JSS

84

.47

JSS

85

.43

JSS

86

.36

JSS

87

.36

JSS

88

.32

JSS

89

JSS

90

JSS

91

JSS

92

JSS

93

JSS

94
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TABLE 52 (cont.)
Factor Pattern Matrix for One-Factor Solution with Unity
in the Diagonal
(n=579 teachers)

JSS Item

Factor I

JSS

95

JSS

96

JSS

97

.49

JSS

98

.62

JSS

99

.44

JSS 100

.46

JSS 101

.44

JSS 102

.57

JSS 103

.67

JSS 104

.64

JSS 105

.53

JSS 106

.55

JSS 107

-.50

JSS 108
JSS 109

.66

JSS 110

.56

JSS 111

.54

JSS 112

.60

JSS 113

w
in•
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TABLE 52 (cont.)
Factor Pattern Matrix for One-Factor Solution with Unity
in the Diagonal
(n=579 teachers)

JSS Item

Fact

JSS 114

.70

JSS 115

.39

JSS 116

.67

JSS 117

.46

JSS 118

.55

JSS 119

.62

JSS 120

.36

JSS 121

.39

JSS 122

.37

JSS 123

.31

JSS 124

CM
m
.

JSS 125

.53

JSS 126

.60

JSS 127
JSS 128

.48

JSS 129
JSS 130

.53

JSS 131

.47

JSS 132

.32
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TABLE 52 (cont.)
Factor Pattern Matrix for One-Factor Solution with Unity
in the Diagonal
(n=579 teachers)

JSS Item

Factor I

JSS 133

.63

JSS 134

.60

JSS 135

.41

JSS 136

.56

JSS 137

.63

JSS 138

.60

JSS 139

.65

JSS 140

.56

JSS 141

.33

JSS 142
JSS 143
JSS 144
JSS 145
JSS 146
JSS 147

.39

TABLE 53
Summary of Intercorrelations Between Dependent Variables
and Student-Related Variables— All Schools
(n=77)

i
o
•
o
VO

SES

i
o
•
o
VO

Retention Rates

-0.31**

1
o
•
o
H

Attendance

0.05

0.06

0.04

0.06

0.03

VO
H
.
O
1

o
o
•
0
1

0.06

0.07

1
o
•
H
•si

CAP Total

-0.04

0.11

0.05

1
O
•
o
VO

Variables

-0.04

0.02

0.06

TAB1

0.18

TAB2

-0.15

TAB3

-0.07

TAB4
TAB5
TAB6
**p < .001

Legend:
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TABl=Sick Leave, Professional Leave, Sabbatical
Leave, and Turnover Indices
TAB2=Item 151
TAB3=Iterns 153, 154, and 155
TAB4=Items 151, 152, 154, and 155
TAB5=Items 151, 152, 154, and 155; Professional
Leave and Sabbatical Leave Indices
TAB6=Items 151, 152, 154, and 155; Sick Leave,
Professional Leave, Sabbatical Leave, and
Turnover Indices

TABLE 54
Summary of Intercorrelations Between Dependent Variables
and Student-Related Variables— Elementary Schools
(n=49)

Variables

CAP Total

Attendance

Retention Rates

SES

0.09

-0.01

-0.11

-0.07

TAB2

-0.21

00
o
•
0
1

0.08

-0.01

TAB3

-0.10

0.08

0.09

-0.06

TAB4

-0.23

0.06

0.09

0
1

TAB5

-0.21

-0.07

0.09

-0.03

TAB6

-0.19

-0.07

0.04

-0.05

CM
O
•

TAB1
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TABLE 55
Summary of Intercorrelations Between Dependent Variables
and Student-Related Variables— Middle Schools
(n=16)

Variables

CAP Total

Attendance

SES

TAB1

-0.50

0.58*

-0.41

TAB2

-0.16

0.28*

-0.20

TAB3

0.21

-0.33

0.09

TAB4

-0.13

0.22

-0.18

TAB5

-0.14

0.22

-0.17

TAB6

-0.31

0.42

-0.33

*P < .05
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TABLE 56
Summary of Intercorrelations Between Dependent Variables
and Student-Related Variables— High Schools
(n=12)

Attendance

SES

TAB1

0.10

-0.31

TAB2

-0.41

0.10

TAB3

0.33

0.18

TAB4

-0.37

0.13

TAB5

-0.33

0.11

TAB6

-0.34

0.06

Variables
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APPENDIX F

t
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JOB SATISFACTION SCALE WITH THREE SUBSCALES
MY PRESENT TEACHING POSITION
1. allows me to make real and lasting friends among
my working associates
2. permits me to work with associates who stimulate
me to do better work
3. permits me to know where I stand with my employer
4. makes me feel at ease in the presence of the
people under whom I work
5. permits people under whom I work to make
available the materials, information, and the
assistance I need to do my best work
6. permits the people under whom I work to be
desirous of and willing to make improvements in
my working conditions
7. permits adequate explanation of policies and
problems of the people under whom I work
8. permits me to get along satisfactorily with the
people under whom I work
9. permits respect and regard for the people under
whom I work
10. permits the people under whom I work to make
unfair demands of my free time
11. makes me feel I am paid a fair salary for the
work I do
12. enables me to get the promotions and pay
increases which I feel I deserve
13. provides sufficient income to meet my financial
obligations and to support my family
14. does not allow me to dress as I like because of
insufficient income
15. does not allow me to live as I would like because
of insufficient income
16. makes me feel as efficient as the average person
with whom I work
17. makes me feel that there is no prejudice toward
my age group in my occupation (e.g., that I
am too old or too young)
18. gives me more real personal satisfaction than the
things I do in my spare time
19. makes me feel that I must look outside my work
for those things that make life worthwhile and
interesting
20. is so interesting that it is on my mind a lot
when I am not at work
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MY PRESENT TEACHING POSITION
21.
is so interesting that I talk about it a great
deal after'working hours
22. makes me feel that my life would seem empty
without my work to occupy me
23. makes me feel that I would continue to work if it
were not financially necessary
24.
makes me feel really interested in my job
25.
makes me feel that I selected the wrong
occupation
26. is better than any job I have had before
27. is in an area of work I wish to remain in
permanently
28. would be chosen over any other line of work if I
had the choice
29. makes me sorry that I have it now .
30. makes me badly flustered and jittery
31.
makes
me come
homeupset, angry, or irritable
32.
makes me come home with a feeling of satisfaction
over work well done
33. makes me frequently discouraged
34. makes me generally happy and cheerful
35. makes me worry a lot daily
36.
is the kind I gladly
return to after a vacation
37.
is worthwhile and important
38. utilizes my abilities
39. makes me proud of my job and my work
MY PRESENT TEACHING POSITION
40. makes me ashamed of my profession
41. is respected by my family and friends
42. demands the general respect of people
43. is too confining to suit me
44.
offers pleasant work surroundings
45.
forces me to live in home surroundings which are
uncomfortable or inadequate according to my
standards
46. gives me enough varied experiences
47. ties me down or restricts my freedom too much
48. helps me toward the financial goals I have set
myself
49. is a lifetime career
50. offers more satisfaction the longer I have it
51. makes me feel that I have made a success thus far
in my career
52. makes me feel less satisfied with my work as time
goes on
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WOULD YOU
53. like to secure a different job,
either in rhe same or another
occupation
54. decline an opportunity to change
your present job for one of equal
pay, security and status
DO YOU FEEL
55. that you have an adequate understanding of what
is expected of you in your present job
56. In general, do you get along well with the
persons with whom you work on your present job?
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TABLE 1
Item Location Index for the'New Three-Factor Version
Instrument Used to Measure Teacher Perceptions of
Multiple Dimensions of the Work Environment
Job Dimension________________________Item Numbers_______
Perceptions of the Job (34)a

18-43, 46-47, 49-54

Perceptions of Fellow
Employees/Colleagues (15)

1-10, 16,
55, 56

Perceptions of Financial
Incentives (7)

11-15, 45

17, 44,

aNumbers in parentheses represent the number of items.

Appendix G
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Bernadette Morris
7818 Blake Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
October 24, 1985

70817

Mr. William Glasper
Director of Research
Sherwood Center
12000 Goodwood Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70815
Dear Mr. Glasper:
This request is in response to our meeting on
October 22, 1985 where we discussed my dissertation topic
of teacher absenteeism, job satisfaction, and
environmental robustness.

I am requesting the total

number of teacher absences by school for the current
school year as well as the pastschool

year.

Ialso need

an estimate of the cost of teacherabsenteeism in the East
Baton Rouge Parish School System.
I appreciate the time that you were able to spend
with me discussing my project.

I also appreciate any help

that you can provide.
Yours truly,

Bernadette Morris
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EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Research and Program Evaluation Department
Sherwood Center
12000 Goodwood Boulevard
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70815
November 1, 1985

Mrs. Bernadette Morris
McKinley Middle Magnet School

Dear Mrs. Morris:
I received your letter requesting permission to pursue getting information
relative to your study. I have reviewed your request and it appears that your
study would provide this system with some useful information.
I recommend that you also discuss your study with Dr. Hoover and Mr. Fleet.
If I can give you further assistance, please let me know.

Sincerely,

William J. Glfe^per, Director
WJG:crt

/

I
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Bernadette Morris
7818 Blake Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
December 11, 1985

70817

Mr. Gary Holcomb
Supt. of Schools
Bogalusa City Schools
Box 310
Bogalusa, LA 70427
Dear Mr. Holcomb:
I am a doctoral student in educational administration
at LSU. I am working on my dissertation studying the
relationships between teacher absenteeism, job
satisfaction, environmental robustness, and a personal
characteristics absenteeism index. Dr. Chad Ellett is my
major professor.
I would like permission to do my pilot study in your
school system. One objective of the pilot study is to
establish the content validity of the items on the Job
Satisfaction Scale. The other objective is to determine
the amount of time needed to complete the Job Satisfaction
Scale and the Robustness Semantic Differential.
I would like for 100 teachers to respond to the two
instruments. The teachers will respond to the Job
Satisfaction Scale by marking a "yes" or "no" response or
by marking the "?" for the invalid items. The teachers
will respond to the Robustness Semantic Differential by
placing a check in the blank for the adjective pairs.
Copies of both instruments are included; these are drafts
of the instruments and not the final copies.
If you would like to talk with me, I can come to
Bogalusa. You can reach me during the day at 388-0095.
I do appreciate your consideration and help in this
matter.
Yours truly,

Bernadette Morris
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Bernadette Morris
7818 Blake Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
January 20, 1986

70817

M s . Kathryn Dorko
American Institutes for Research
1055 Thomas Jefferson St.
Washington, D.C. 20007
Dear Mrs. Dorko:
I have called on several occasions this week.

I am

trying to get permission to use George Johnson's Job
Satisfaction Scale in my dissertation.

The scale appeared

in Personnel Psychology in the Spring of 1955 issue.

I am

enclosing a copy of the article.
Please forward me the necessary forms that I need for
permission to use this instrument in my research.
Yours truly,

Bernadette Morris

A M E R I C A N

I N S T I T U T E S

FOR

R E S E A R C H

All

w

February 26, 1986

Bernadette Morris
7818 Blake Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisianna

70817

Dear Ms. Morris,
In response to your request of January 20, 1986 to use George
Johnson's Job Satisfaction Scale in your dissertation, American Institutes for
Research hereby grants permission to use this material, with the understanding
that it is used only in the manner and for the purpose stated in your request.
American Institutes for Research must be acknowledged as the originator of the
document somewhere in the research product that you are preparing.
We hope this information will be of use to you

Sincerely

Kathryn Dorko
Librarian

W A S H I N G T O N
1 0 5 5

R E S E A R C H

C E N T E R

T H O M A S
J E F F E R S O N
S T R E E T .
W A S H I N G T O N .
DC
2 0 0 0 7
( 2

0 2)

3- 1

2 - 5

0 0 0

N W
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Bernadette Morris
7818 Blake Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
March 12, 1986

70817

Mr. William Glasper
Director of Research
Sherwood Center
12000 Goodwood Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70815
Dear Mr. Glasper:
I am requesting permission to conduct the research
for my dissertation in the East Baton Rouge Parish
schools. The study may explain the three independent
variables— environment robustness, perceived teacher job
satisfaction, and personal characteristics— as the
variables relate to each other as well as to the dependent
variable, teacher absenteeism.
Since teacher absenteeism is a costly situation to
school administrators, this study may yield useful data in
terms of policy practices. The study may also help in the
understanding of teacher absenteeism as a form of holding
power.
In mid-April all schools in the district will be
asked to participate.
In the schools in which the
principal elects to participate, the current student
enrollment, a collective figure of student absenteeism,
the number of students on free lunch, and the school mean
for the basic skills total for the CAP or for the
composite score of the ACT will be requested.
The study will depend on the voluntary participation
of teachers who have been randomly selected. The teachers
will be asked to complete an instrument brochure similar
to the one used in the pilot study. In the pilot study,
teachers needed approximately 15 minutes to complete the
brochure; a copy of the pilot study brochure is enclosed.
After completing the brochure on a take-home basis,
teachers will return the brochures to a neutral location
such as the school library. In seven days, a notice will
be placed in the teachers" mailboxes reminding teachers to
return the brochure within the following two days. A
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neutral staff member such as the school librarian will
return all brochures in one packet. For a more detailed
explanation, see page 100 of the proposal which is
enclosed.
The responses of all teachers will be held in strict
confidence.
In no way, will the identity of any teacher
or any school be revealed.
An executive summary of the results of the study will
be sent to the school system and to the principals of
participating schools. A complete copy of the results
will be made available to administrators upon request.
The enclosed copy of the proposal is near its final
form. During the oral exam later this month, some
revisions are possible. Any additional data which would
be beneficial to the school system will be collected and
analyzed.
If you need to talk with me, I may be reached at
McKinley Middle Magnet at 388-0095.
Thank you for your consideration and interest in this
study.
Yours truly,

Bernadette Morris
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EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Research and Program Evaluation Department
Christa McAuliffe Sherwood Center
12000 Goodwood Boulevard
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70815
March 18, 1986

M s . Bernadette Morris
7818 Blake Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70817

Dear Ms. Morris:
Recently I received information concerning your research proposal on the relationship
between environmental robustness, perceived teacher job satisfaction, personal character
istics, and teacher absenteeism.
This study will involve the voluntary participation of principals and teachers who
have been randomly selected.
a*-

Permission to perform this study is granted.
guidelines:

Please adhere to the following

The identity of the people and schools involved should not
be revealed.
The principals of the schools involved agree to participate.
The Research and Program Evaluation Department receives two (2)
copies of the written research study when completed.
If there are any changes or deviations from the original plan, please inform the
Research Department.
If I can be of further assistance, please feel free to contact me at 358-3723.
Sincerely

Frances E..Davis
Program Evaluator
FED:crt
APPROVED

J Glasper, Director
William J.
Research and Program Evaluation Department
cc:

Dr. Arveson
Dr. Hoover
M r . Walker

Mr. White
Mr. Fleet

Principals

VITA
Bernadette Susanne Morris, daughter of Tilmer
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